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rrO-MORROW the nation is requested by the
X authorities to prostrate itself before the Al-
mighty ia prayerful acknowledgement of the
bountiful harvest. But the nation, though very
hypocritical, -will do nothing of the kind ; only the
church-going classes, to whom the price of bread
is not a vital social question, will join in thanks—
as they would join in any other respectable move-
ment. The large classes indicated by the Census
as not sensitive to the blessings of systematic piety
will stay in their dirty homes, or lounge at filthy
street-corners, enquiring as to how many " souls1'
the cliolera is killing daily, and logically surprised
at themisappropriatenesa of the respectable classes
in acknowledging gratitude for the cheapening of
provisions at tbe very moment -when the 4lb. loaf
is somewhat going up.

There will be, probably, this addition in appro-
priateness : news of Sevastopol is due, and if a
battle be won, or the fortress taken, there will be
bu t little national humility. Until this news rings
in all the capitals of Europe, diplomacy is sus-
pended ; and as everything turns on the Crimea,
wo confess that we differ altogether from pur daily
contemporaries in regard to the Austrian Circular
of the 14th inst., which we cannot consider as of
the slightest importance on events, though it
suggests, what wo must all admit, the consum-
mate tnct of the Austrian diplomatists in at-
tempting to retain, at great hazards, the position
of nrbitvotivo masters of the situation. The
Ministerial j ournals insist that the circular de-
monstrates Austrian good faith —-as if h istory
allowed us to believe in such a thing ; and
th e Times asks, " How can you Liberals contend
that Austria ia aiding Husaiii by occupying the
Principalities, when you seo Gononvl Hess nil-owing
Omar Pasha to push into Bessarabia P"—tho Times.
perhaps, not knowing that General Hess is too
anti-Russian to bo admired cither by tho Austrian
di plomacy or by tho Austrian army, and tho Times
not perceiving that tho advance of the Turks on
Bessarabia mews, in n poli tical sense, even if
true, just nothing. There still are Russian
disasters in Asia-tho Russians arc on tho defen-sive against both Turks and Schamvl ; and that
change in their game ia fatal to thorn in a part oftho world where little depends on resources and
ovorytlung on prestige. There is a mystery abouttno Baltic allied fleets—something wrong : but it

would be unjust to charge failure against N"apier :
-^he is a blundering man, but a good sailor, and
if his ships could have done anything he would
have given them the chance. The firm neutrality
of the Northern Powers deranged his calculations,
no doubt ; and the English public should inquire
if -we have not lost Sweden and Denmark because
our Government declined to give those countries
permanent guarantees against Russia. What was
the use of sending out a bold admiral if our Go-
vernment was timid ?

The Crimea expedition has inspired the country
with confidence in the Government ; but, as we
have suggested all along, the difficulties of the
cabinet continence after Sebastopol. The Sheffield
meeting on Monday was a failure, because it was
anti-ministerial—there being really no anti-minis-
terial ground whatever to take as yet. . But Shef-
field might try again ; when the perplexity comes
to be realised, there will be plenty of meetings :
the cabinet itself will probably split on the Austrian
alliance, and then Whigs and Peelites will be ap-
pealing against one another to those sections of
the country which are in their confidence. Mean-
while the country is intent for news of the war,—
ia not in the least analysing the politics of the war.
Tho agricultural interest has b«en having its
meetings, to talk good crops an d bad English :
not a word anywhere about tho Austrian alliance ;
so that Mr. Disraeli, fin ding that the time had
not yet arrived to give any cuo an public affairs,
has missed, for tho first time for five years, the
annual Buclc9 Farmers' Dinner. Two Liberals
ha-ve been out, but have talked abjectly vial a
propos. Mr, Hume has made a speech, in which
he seems to take for granted that " wo are all
Reformers now," that the business of Radicalism
has boon done in his time (and, indeed, in one
sense that is true) , and so on , in Mr. Hume's way ;
while Mr. Frederick Peel, invited to a public ball ,
arid requested to spoak before dancing begain, lec-
tured young ladics and gentlemen of Bury on—Lord
Joh n's last Reform Bill. Can M public op inion"
be gathered from tSicso imbecilities P And
there is nothing yltj o going on. There is, to be
sur e, an election for Fromo impending : Liberal
doctors writing to London papers to grown over
the* dictation of tho Earl of Cork , and wondering
tbut no public sp irited Reformers will go down
and contost the borough. Is everybod y out of
town? Not a briefless barrister left to advertise
hia u Buntiinuxits ?" Our Ministers are till in deep
retirement — oven Lord Aberdeen has left; town ;

and those of the Ministers who go north, are
caught by Scotch corporations find ensluved into
having the " freedom " of various cities (which na-
tives leave with great alacri ty¦), inflicted on them. Sir
William Moles worth is undergoing this operation
at Edinburgh : and will seize the occasion to point
out how, in his person, Radicalism has advanced-
forgetting that he is a wealthy baronet, and over-
loooking the letters of Liberal electors of Frome.

The Perry case (we hope ex-Lieutenant Perry
is now behaving morally, so as to be worth the
fund that is being raised in his honour) has been ba-
lanced by a case, at Gosport , in which a prostitute,
tbe associate of dashing officers, drinks and fights
herself to death on board an H. M. S. Society is
again indignant : Lieut. Knight is regarded as a
blackguardly young man, deserving transportation ;
and the press is horrified to find that the " officers "
of the navy are just as indifferent " gentlemen" as
the oflicers of the army—th e press, in its virtuous
indignation, not observing that Lieut. Knight is a
Marine, and in that respect a fit address for their
virtuous homilies. We have elsewhere suggested
the affectations of this " public disgust ;" we may
remark, in addition, that public despair of officers
might be suppressed while the country has sent
our armies and navies to defend civilisation ; and
it will not b« out of place to hint that journalists
are not professionally bound to cant.

From America wo get a new story about Cuba.
We get facts about Canada.

There is a Ministerial crisis of a strange fashion.
The chief minister is ousted and his policy is re-
tained ; nay, some of his colleagues form part of
his now Ministry, under his old antagonist Alan
M'Nab : as if Lord Derby, having delbntod Lord
John Russell in the lnt-q Ministry, hud walked to the
Treasury with some of Lord John's colleagues
and adopted tho Cabinet programme of the Whigs
in block. The principsU measures of tho late Go-
vernment are : the soeulurisiitiou of the Clergy re-
serves ; tho atct of the Imperial Parliament, substi-
tuting election for nomination , in the appointment
of the Legislative Council of Upper Cumada ; thu
emancipation from soigneuriul rights in Lower
Canada ; and the authority for carrying out tho
Elgin treaty, establishing reciprocity of conunor-

¦ * i • . * • . i i*-3 
* r 1 .. . . . . rill . ..ciiu intercourse with tho Unituil States. Tlieso

were tho Hincks' measures, tlie so uru tl»o AI'Nub
monsuros, and wh y, tlion , linn Mr. J l iuc ks boon
excluded from the load of a nmjurh y olisctud to
support his Ministry , hir buing id mo csU'cuied that
loading men in tho co lonial Vwtlinnwut shod tyu rw
on his resignation V The story is tlint Mr. Mmuka
had promoted tho duvulopi nunt oJ' a Canadian rail-
way nytitcin by tho liolp of London diruutow and
London contractor.-) , wliilo thu 1'urlinuumt men in
tho colony wiahud tor local con tracts, local con-
siderations f or chums to diversions in tho course
of thu railwa y**. A grml go against the chief Minia-
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ter on these grounds offered a timely instrument
for political opponents, wh o were themselves less
scrupulous about consulting local interest. Such
is the probable explanation of the anomalous re-
sult. Imperially, that resadt is unimportant

Ireland is prac&icalising her politics. Mr. John
O'Connell attempts, this week, to establish an
association "for general purposes," but without
success ; the attendance at hi^ meeting -was abowt
two ; the subscriptions will be, about 4d: . The
Tenant League has had a conference, at -which
also the attendance was slack, but of -which the
proceedings were intelli gible and sensible. The
new circumstances of the country render a Tenant
League almost as little required as it is in England ;
but the League is doing this good—it is keeping
the best oE the national Irish party together in
Parlianienfary independence ; and their demands
are naturally being so modified , that we may
begin to entertain a distinct hope of English
Badical members and Irish Tenant-right members
uniting themseWes into a compact organisation in
the House of Commons, capable of coercing eren
a Coalition into Liberalism for both countries.
Tet, if the Tory leaders) Lord Derby and - 'Mr. .
I>israeli, are deliberately about to raise a Pro-
testaut cry ? We hesitate to believe in such politi-
cal infamy. .

England and. IPrance are illustrating the cordial
alliance by exchanging compliments., Paris is
about to adopt the JLondon system of police.
What a blow i,o romancers I—French statesmen
destroying the assumed effici ency of a "secret
police,"—a secret police being necessarily a failure.

Australia supplied a new world to commerce,
and it is supplying a new world to art. The,
English "public" is enlarging for all the English-
men and "women ¦who live upon the public. Miss
Catharine Hayes, having made a great fortune in
America, is piling an Australian (golden) Pelion
upon the Californian Ossa. Mr. Cr. V; Brooke
follows, and no doubt we are to see a, Hegira of
singers and actors. London may get pleasanter
by-and-by;  _ and it will be agreeable to see the
rough colonists getting so humanised by our " great
dramatic artists.'7

THE GENERAL THANKSGIVING.
Thu Form of Prayer for the Day of Thanksgiving
(to-morrow) has been published—It runs thus :—
A Prayer of Thanksgiving to Almighty God, for thepresent Abundant Harvest. To be used at Morn-ing and Evening Service, after the GeneralThanksgiving in all Churches and Chapels inEngland and Wales, and in the town of Berwick-

on-Tweed, on Sunday, the 1st of October next.
Auhghty God and Father, of whose only gift Itcometh that the earth ia made to yield its increase for
the sustenance of man, vouchsafe, we beseech Thee, toaccept this our sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving, thatThou hast crooned the year with Thy goodness, andcaused the earth to bring forth abundantly, that it mightgive seed to the sower and bread to the eater. We
acknowledge, O Lord, that it is of Thy great mercy thatthe evils of want and scarceness are not added to the
dangers of warfare abroad, and the terrors of pestilenceat homo. We might have sown much, and brought inlittle ; the heaven might have been stayed from dewand the earth stayed from her fruit. But Thou hastdealt graciously with Thine unworthy servants, andhas blest the labour of the husbandman, and (llled ourgarners with all manner of store. And now, Lord, woentreat Thco, together with these temporal mercies, tobestow the ineatimablo gift of Thy Holy Spirit, that ad«o sense of Thy goodueij s toward tills land may. awakenin tis a more sincere repentance toward Thco, and, a moreearnest faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ. Grant thatthe dangers by which wo nro still threatened—thepestilence wh3ch walketU in darkness, and the sword¦wh ch dostroyeth at noon-day—may lead ua to ft moreactive obedience to Thy law», a moro earnest endeavourto conform to Thy will, and to advance Thy Glory..Dispose tho hearts of those, to whom nbundanco has beengiven, to uao that abundance in relieving the necessitiesof tho poor and destitute ; that whilst many havegathered plenty, nono may pine In Want and penury.Ahufi may Thy jud gments and Thy momort alike worktogether for tho apiritunl benefit , of nil tho i>eoplo ofthis land, and tend to graft in their hearts an lucvoaalnirlove and Auir of Thco, our only rofugo in tho time oftrouble. * ITen r, wo beseech Thee, O Lord , thono ouv1 mm bio petit ions, nn<l receive thotte our thanksg ivings,for his w«ko, our only Mediator and Advocato. Amen.

* To bo addod whore tho cholera prevails :—
And may tho frequent iiiHtanuon of mort ality which¦wo have noon remind u« nil of tho nuarucss of d«ath , and

of tho jud gment that in to follow ; that  whether living
w dying, wo may bo found faithful disciples of Him who
has taken away the sting of dea t h , mid opened tho gateof everlasting Ufa to all believers,

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
The Emperor of the Trench is again at Boulogne. On
Monday he waa joined by tho Empress. Her Majesty
was received by tho Emperor and a brilliant staff at tho
railway terminus. Tho " poissnrdes " were also awaiting
tho Empress with offerings of flowers. Tho progress of
tho cortdge through the town, was an ovation. It is sa-id
that tho Empress is considerably improved in health,
and that tho birth of an heir to tho throne of Franco,
within a few months, is by no means an improbable
event.

A number of forged shares and other securities hare
been discovered to be- in circulation on tho Bourse. An
unlicensed broker in tho coulisse, was found to bo theguilty person.

Thoro ia a report nt Turin , that Garibaldi and Roa-
aelll , who whs formorly a general in tho Roman army,
wore going to fight a duel.

AMERICAN NEWS.
Teese Reciprocity Treaty between the United States
and the British Colonies was signed by the President
on th© 1 itl*. September.

CANADA.
Tnir elections produced a majority for the Govern-
ment. But Mr. Hincks has had to give way, and
has resigned, on personal grounds. Sir Allen M'Nab
succeeds to the office of Prime MHhwterj but mates
little or no altera-iion in the Ministry, or the mea-
sures to be proposed. The following as given aithe
list of members forming the new Ministry:—Upper
Canadians. — Sir Allen M'Nab, President of the
Council ; William Cayiey; Inspector-General; John
A. Macdonald, Attorney-General, west ; Henry
Smith, Solieitor^General, Avest; Robert Spence, Post-
masteNGerieral; John Boss, Speaker, Legislative
Council. Lower Canadians.—N. A. Morin, Com-
missioner of Crown Lands; E. P. Tache, Receiver-
General ; Jean Chabot,. ObmmissioBer of Public
Works; Jj . T. Brummond, Attorney-General; P. J.
O. Ghanveati, Provincial Secretary; Diinbar Ross,.
Secretary„ It has been announced that the Govern-
ment measures would be introduced in the following
order, viz.,^-Debate on the Addresses, Reciprocity
Treaty Ratification, Clergy- Reserves SecularigatipUj
Seignorial Tenure Commutation, Elective Legisla-
ture, Municipal Improvement in Lower Canada,
Reduction of Tariff, and School Bill.

THE ARCTIC EXPEDITION.
Some of the Arctic voyagers have returned. A tele-
graph from Cork Btates:—

"Arrived her Majesty's ship Phoonix, bringing
captains of the Investigator (Me Chxre), Assistance,
and Resolute; and part of the crew of Assistance and
Resolute.

" The North Star and Talbot convejrthe remainder
of the crews of the Assistance, Resolute, Investigator,
and tenders. The first and third lieutenants and
surgeon of Resolute, master and clerk in charge of
Assistance, and Monsier Debray have arrived!in tho
Phoenix."

ARCHDEACON DENISON PROTESTS.
Thb Archbishop of Canterbury, at the instance or
the Rev. Mr. Ditcher, of South Brent, has formally
cited Archdeacon Denison before a commission of
five clergymen, who are to inquire ¦whether there is
any ground for proceeding against him on charges
that he has preached and published doctrines with,
regard to the communion aa thus:—

"Ttiat tho act of consecration causes the bread and
wino, though remaining in their natural substances, to
have the body and blood of Christ really, though spi-
ritually, joined to them, bo that to receivo tho ono ia to
receive tho other.

" Tliat the wicked and unbolioving eat and drink tho
body and blood of Christ in tho Lord's Supper just as
much as the faithful."

The archdeacon has made a solemn protest, in
legal form, against tho proceeding, on tho ground
that a, similar inquiry was entered on by direction of
the laito Bishop of Bath and Wells, under which he
was acquitted of tho charges ; and that tho arch-
bishop has no power to ro-open tho question.
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the Crimea.
The laa&ding of the troops was effected, "without

opposition, at a place called Old Port, tlrittj miles
front- Sebastopol. Eupatoria was, about the same
timey.. occupied by a stnaJl force of English, French,
and T5arkish troops. 'Ehe army was on fall march
for Sebastopol. MenscluJctnT wosf awaiting the attack
of tSe allied forces in position at Buirluik,.on the
river Alma^ That place would be reached by the allies
on the 20th, and there are rumours of a battle having
been fought on that day. We may have news to-
day ^Saturday).

THE DANUBE.
Omar Pacha is advancing into Bessarabia, and

marehing towards the Pruth. It is said there will be
a " Siege of Ismail."

THE BALTIC.
The latest accounts leave the fleet off Revel. Thojre

is still a talk of an attack on that city, bufc nothing
is known of what js to be done- Sir C. Napier is
not coming home just yet; and it would seem that
the future movements of the fleet depend a good
deal on the part Sweden may take. Some of her
ports -would be desirable for a portion of the fleet to
winter in.

ASIA.
Two combats have been fought in GeoTgia between

Daniel Bey, Schamyl's lieutenan t, and WrangeVs
division. The Russians were beaten. The Poles,
who formed part of the Russian forces,, are reported
to have gone over to the enemy with two guns.

the pacific.
The combined squadron of France and England

consisting of the Virago, President, Amphitrite,
Rigne La Porte, L'Eury dice-, li'AJtemise, and L'Obli-*
gado were at Honolulu, in the Sandwich Islands, on
the 29th July. They were scouring the Pacific irr
search of Russian vessels.

LOKD DprNDONAtD " AGAIN.
Lord Dundonald is very restless about the com-

mand of the Baltic fleet, which was not offered to
him. He has written another tetter to the papers—
aa thus:—

The unfounded charge brought against Lord Aberdeen,
refuted by "-the only testimony that could be adduced,"
being now transferred to Sir James Graham, accompa-
nied by the assertion of a person that he heard the im-
putation from a friend of mine, I feel it to be my duty
farther to declare that Sir James Graham never offered
the command of the Baltic fleet to me, and that I did
not ask it, under the impression that Admiral Sir Charles
Napier was the most capable of undertaking the ardu-
ous task of bringing the crews of an undisciplined fleet
to order.

I mentioned, however, to Sir James Graham that, if
the attack on Sebastopol (the most desirable object of th-e
war) failed to terminate hostilities, I should hold myself
in readiness to employ my " secret plan" on. any naval
enterprise, more especially if such were deemed imprac-
ticable by the usual art of war.

Attacked as I have been for stating the truth in re-
gard to Lord Aberdeen, I trust that a generous public
will suspend their judgment until at an early day I shall
rebut the calumnies with which I have been assailed.

The King of Portugal has returned to Lisbon, He
was received with groat cordiality. Ho appears to bopopular.

Thoro hne been a monster petition from nil parts ofJutland, against tho proposed Danish Constitution. It-wns to havo boon presented to tho King at Copenhagen
by sixty-throo deputies ; but ho refused to see them.

TWo hns been a report of G on ora l O'DonnoH' fl quit-ting thoo-IHco of Minister of War in tho Spanbh Cnbinotfur that «t Foreign Affairs , bu t it in contradicted $ al-though tho ro U to 1)0 Homo modlilcatiuu of tho Cabinetbefore tht> mooting of tho Cotton.
Tho King of 1'i-ummu haw gono to Silesia to inspectpersonally tho damage done by recent Hoods.

A fugitive-slave riot has occurred at Chicago.
Some men from St. Louis seized a fugitive-slave, aa
alleged illegally. He was rescued by the mob. Tie
St. Louis men fired on the people, and re-captured
the slave. They were arrested.

There "has been rioting between the Irish and
Americana in New Orleans. Lives were lost, and
the disturbance was only quelled after the military
had been twice called out.

The annexation of the Sandwich Islands by tbe-
United States is said to have been determined on.

There iff a rumour, but said to emanate from a
good authority, that despatches had been received
from Mr. S&ule at Madrid, to the effect that he had
made- an* awangemenfr.with the new Government of
Spaurfor the purchase of Cuba; and that England
and France favoured the sale from." motives of sound
international policy."

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.
Ax tho "Middlesex Registration for tho King's-cross
district, some claims of persons holding under
Freehold Landl Socioties wore disputed on technical
grounds, but wore allowed, nnd tbo Liberal party
in that dist rict placed 41 now county voters ou tbo
registry.

In the Milo-ond district fll claims wero mmlo
by tho " Long.shoro men," in right of freehold, shares
hold by them as 4< tho l'ottcra-furry Society, in free-
hold houses and land , and in freehold rights m a fu rry
at Pottors-foriry, Islo of Dogs." It) wns decided tli«»;
under their deed tho claimants wero not tho real
possessors of tho freehold—which was in trustees,
and the claims were all disallowed.



WAR TO THE MINISTRY.
The demonstration at Sheffield " for the purpose of
considering whether the present Government is de-
serving of the confidence of the country in the
management of the war with Russia," which was
announced last week, came off on Monday.

The feeling of the meeting -was not unanimous.
The mayor, who took the chair, stated that he
did so officiall y, and that " he did not accord with
the views of the reqiiisitioriists, but held quite con-
trary views to them." He complained that a
number of the council who had signed the requisi-
tion were absent.

Mr. Councillor Alcock said that, as one of the parties who
had signed that requisition , he was equally at a loss with the
mayor as to "who had got iip the meeting. He was asked in
the town council during its last meeting to sign a requisition
for a meeting, but to that document no one could have had
any objection, for it was simply that the mayor would call a
meeting to consider whether the conduct of Government in
reference to the war was deserving the confidence of the
country. He had been asked to second a resolution, but not
liking the petition to. be moved, he had prepared an amend-
ment which hejwould submit to the meeting. He might say,
that it was rumoured this was not a spontaneous movement
on the part of the people of Sheffield , but that it had been
got up by the Carlton Cltib in London.

Councillor Saunders said perhaps the mayor would allow
h5m to make his confession. (Laughter.^ He explained
that he had twice refused to sign a requisition to the mayor
to call a meeting to condemn her Majesty's Ministers and to
ask for their dismissal from office , on the ground that we
were not in possession of sufficient information of the move-
ments of the allied troops. He had received a resolution
which he had been appointed to second, "but he had written
to the promoters of the meeting declining to support that
motion. At present he thought we were doing a fair amount
of military work in the East, and lie could not but believe
tliat in the north of Europe something startling would soon
be done.

Mr. Alderman Carr proposed the first resolution :
The last time he had the honour of being before a public

audience on this question, his' remarks suffered the degrada-
tion of being pumice-stoned in Russia. (Laughter.) It
would make little difference to him if they suffered the same
fate on the present occasion. {.Cheers.) He stood there
with a clear conscience, satisfied he was doing his duty to
himself and his country by moving the resolution that had
been placed in his hand. {Cheers.) He entertained the
highest respect and the greatest confidence of our great
warriors in the East. {Cheers.) He believed that every
man of them was there to do his duty, but he doubted
whether they had sufficient authority given them to allow
them to do their duty to their country. (Loud cheers.)  He
did not believe there was another man alive like Napier.
( Cheers.) The next man to him was in the French army.
The English and French alliance was a great blessing to us,
and he sincerely hoped and trusted that friendly alliance
would be everlasting. Whilst he reprobated as strongly as
any man could do the horrors that followed war, yet he knew
there were times when it was impossible for any nation to
live at peace, and that it was now jmposoible for this country
to live at peace with Russia. {Cheers.) In his last speech
in that hall on that subject, he stated his firm belief that if
England had been energetic in preventing Russia from occu-
pying the principalities of Turkey, no war would have hap-
pened. {Applause.) Unless we had energetic men in our
Government to carry us through the war, it would bo a
lasting one, and its end would bo an inglorious one. How
¦was it that authority was not given to our military and
naval commanders to carry on the war firml y and stron gly,
as they wished to do? Ho did not blame the whole of tiic
Government. There wero men amongst them who depre-
cated the presont system as much as any one could , but ho
could not be satished with the conduct of the gentleman
¦who occupied the highost position in this country—the Earl
of Aberdeen. (Loiul cf teers. )  If that minister wove to
reflect a moment that he had been one of the greatest and
dearest friends of Russia , delicacy ought to havo told him
that ho was the lust man in tho world who should hold his
present position. {Cheers.)  Ho did not exercise that deli-
cacy, nay, lie was in power very much in opposition to a
great number of members of Parliament , and a large ma-
jority of this nation. {Cheers.) Now, ho came forward to
call upon his townsmen to speak out and unseat tho man
who so abused his power. (Cheers,')  Tho motion ho had to
niovo was tho following :-— " That ainco tho declaration of
war against Russia by Una country, numerous and dangerous
diplomatic interruptions , combined -with a laxity of purposo,
lmve boon permitted to obstruct alike tho tactics of our
naval and military loaders , and tho general progress of tho¦war. and thus prevented mensarcs of a decisive character ,tending to tho humiliation of Russia , from being adopted."

Mr. Woston briefly soconded the motion.
Mr. Councillor Alooclc then roao, und said : —
Though perhaps '.thoro would bo a diftlu-eneo of opin ion ,owing to a want of explanations , ho tainted thoro would bo

mo mistake of tli 'm meet ing 's dot audition uf Itussiiin aggres-
sion. (Cheers.) Ho condemned tho cruolly und rupadiy ofICuasia , but ho could not agrou wit li tho mode in which it,•WttH proposed to treat thi s u miation. Althoug h lio wuh hoadnuror of Lord AborUvon , ho could not buliovo ho hadtho power in tho Ministry ho wuu mu\ to havo. lit-
t ""V iuk Umt HHoh nion 11a Lord John KhshcII andJUH-U A ahnorston would ait in tho comu-il an morn lookorn on.Ahoy wore and ought to bo equall y runpimslblo for their en-due t to luiuland. Tho policy of th is  count rv  whuuldno t bo to Min g le, out ono man in tin , cabinet , but , 'to mukoall ri 'Hpoiittiblo to tho country. Ho would now mibmitnn amendment , but if it wuh lioutil o to tho  Imlingrt  of t lu-mooting ho would withdra w it. 'JTlio amendment wna:  "That
- , ,llu;°l»iK <o«l« doep cono«rn at tho conduct of her Mu-.JoHty h AlnuHta rH in the ir modo of c/u ny iii K 011 thu war. That11 conbiUora their conduct in relation to Odeum ahowod nut

only a want of vigour, but a want of due regard to human
life ; and permitting Austria to occupy the Danubian pro-
vinces witnout even a declaration of war against Russia, this
meeting deems impolitic in the highest degree, in no way
calculated to impress the Autocrat with their determination
of purpose, or secure the ostensible objects of the war."
He himself did not like the conduct of the present Whig
Government. He accused them of slumbering at their posts,
and acting in such a manner as to arouse exceeding watch-
fulness of their proceedings by the public. Their conduct in
reference to Odessa was really like nothing but playing at
war. {Cheers.) It had always hitherto been our policy
when we obtained an advantage in war to follow it up vigor-
ously, but that we neglected to do at Odessa, and the result
was loss to this nation , and the shedding of the blood of our
sailors. When we condemned the Cabinet, we should recol-
lect that Lord Palmerston was in office when Poland was
partitioned by Russia, Prussia, and Austria. The restora-
tion of the independence of Italy, Hungary, and Poland must
be the wish of every English patriot, but we must not think
that we should get any Government or any House of Com-
mons to forward that movement with our present system of
representation. He referred to the part that England took
with Russia against the Turks at the battle of Navarino, for
which he said Russia showed her gratitude to us by closing
the Danube against our ships within a month. Our conduct
has been most, cowardly. Our wars have been the wars of
madness and folly, though he did not say this war partook of
the general quality. We must not expect Lord Derby or
Mr. Disraeli to forward the independence of Italy, Hun->
gary, and Poland- (A Voice: " We don't want them ") Nor
could Briglit' or Cobden raise a cabinet. He condemned our
present policy with respect to Austria, in allowing that power
to occupy Turkish territory, and for the shortcomings of the
Government he held [not only Aberdeen, but the whole
Cabinet, responsible. Lord Aberdeen- could not control the
whole Cabinet, but really, if he could, they ought all to be
impeached and shot. {Cheers and laughter/)

The Mayor: Come, Mr. Alcock, you are going too far.
(Laughter.)

Mr. Alcock: You don't suppose I mean anything, do you ?
{Roars of laugJiter.') The mayor seemed afraid that he was
going to say something violent.

The Mayor; No, but that you have already said it.
{Laughter.)

Mr. Alcock : Well, what he meant to say was, that if men
betrayed their country they deserved to be impeached and
punished. {Applause.)  He should have less regret for their
loss than for the loss of perhaps thousands of our troops
which might be brought about by their cowardice and a want
of honesty of purpose. The longer this war lasted the greater
would be the expense, every shilling of which had to come
from the pockets of the people, and therefore he wished it to
be speedily concluded ; and not so as to secure peace from
Russia, as Lord Aberdeen said, for thirty years, but for 300
years. {Cheers.) We ought to raise an effective- barrier to
the depotism of that power,.which , though called barbarian ,
possessed a monstrous lot of cunning ; for as regarded the
corn trade, and the right of navigation of the Danube, they
had outwitted all our diplomatists. It was not one, but all
the Cabinet who were answerable for the conduct of the war.
and so they ought to be, for they got money enough for it.
{Cheers.)

Councillor Harvey said he had also an amendment to
make, 'which might meet with the same fate as Mr. Alcock's.
Strong charges hud been made against the Government, and
at any rate those should bo proved before wo pronounced
them guilty. Tho resolution ho had to move was to tho
effect " That , in tho opinion of the meeting, the progress
of tho war hitherto has not been so satisfactory to tho
country, nor so vigorously prosecuted as the extensive
preparations led the country to expdet , but as now there
seems a determination to act with energy in the Crimea,
this meeting be adjourned for a fortnight, to await tho issue
of tho operations there." (A Voice : "Nonsense,") That gen-
tleman might call it nonsense, but ho called it good common
sonso. It was not his intention in moving that amendment
to shut up public discussion on the conduct of Government.
There was no 0110 on tho platform who ^bought Government
had been more lax and negligent in prosecuting tho war
than he did. {Cheers and laughter.)  For tho iirst two or
throe- months they heard of nothing but the captures of
cargoes of salt and guano by our powerful fleet. This ap-
poarcd to him a pettifogging tri fling with the nation. But
what had ivo arrived at now. Perhaps ore this resolution
was moved to-night , Sobastopol was in possession of tho
allied armies. Ho hoped to God it was. (Cheers.) We
had now strong opinions against Aberdeen and his Cabinet,
and it was only a row months ago that wo ontertainod some-
what similar opinions of Prince Albert. Yot direotly Par-
liament met, tho charge against him, waa at once blown to
tho winds. {Cheers.")  Seeing it stated in tho Morning
Herald that tho Newcastle pooplo wero tho only sensible
poovilo in the kingdom, and that the pcoplo of Sheffield wore
going to 'act likewise, ho asked them to pause before they
allowed it to bo Biud they were tho only pooplo who
had fallen into thnfc trap. {Cheers.) Ho urged thoin to bo
carefu l, lest by their conduct thuy_ whould thwart Govern-
ment , who lni u manifested a dta position to carry on tho war
manfull y and with vigour. Thoy nhould ruthor oncourago
Government to go on. In a fortnight or thruo weeks wo
should Hi'ti whclhor Gluvernimm t wore- »iueero, and tlio (iuoh-
linn would loao nothing in the Interval. If Lhib Government
wero turned out , whom would they got hi their place ? Tho
Derby ilcH ? Wo know enough of them. Lord John Ruasoll
went blow enough j but. Lord Porby put tho drug on alto-
gether. ( J . u ut/ lttar.) Ik wuii a. low twaddlin g bi goted Tory
papers who wore attempting to roiiNO up opposition to Go-
vernment , of whoHo alleged unfit  uosti no proof , waa given.

Councillor Aleoek uoouuded tlio amendment.
Mr. \\ i lk iur t  raiu to support , Mr. Huvvcy 'H amendment ,

which , however , he t hought did not go far enoug h;  bocuumi
a fortni ght wan a vory short , timo , und mi ght iliHcloHo no th ing
hiil lir 'u.' iit. Id warrant  them in pronouncin g an opinion ndvi 'mo
to (JoviTiii iK 'ut.  They oug ht , to waive their <liMcu.sMioti un t i l
t l io prunout huuhom h'iw ended , und unt il 1'urlliiinont mot , no
that thoy might limv tho doH'unoo of Uuvenunont , before pro

ceeding to condemn it. His belief was that Government waswiser than this meeting. The resolution merely supposed acase, but gave no instance of Aberdeen, or his fellows, havingdone that which the resolution imputed to them. Themeeting would be committing itself seriously by pronouncing
an opinion upon mere supposition. He hoped that themeeting would not pass the resolution before it, until tta
assertions had been proved.

Alderman Carr having replied,
The Mayor said, Mr. Wilkins had requested him to state

that he only wished the meeting to be adjourned for a certain
limited period—not for six months, or sine die. His worshipthen put the amendment, -which was negatived by nearly thewhole meeting. The resolution was then pat and carried
with loud cheers.

Councillor Ironside (Loud Cheers')  said his name was
down to move another resolution, but he should never ob-
ject to do duty on an occasion of this description for big
worthy friend Mr. Schofield ; and, therefore, moved—" Thatconsidering the treacherous character of Austria in all her
tortuous diplomatic proceedings, no hope is offered to the
people of England that any permanent advantages, bearingon the future peace of Europe, can result from accepting heras an ally; and that the Austrian occupation of the Princi-palities, without declaring war against Russia, is in thehighest degree dishonourable and improper." In 1844, Ni-cholas of Russia visited this country. After his return toRussia he sent a memorandum of what had happened, byCount Nesseb-ode. Count Ncsselrode -proposed the partition
of Turkey to the British Government, and after making this
proposition, the count said: — "That, notwithstanding,
will be the more beneficial, inasmuch as it will have the full
assent of Austria. Between her and Russia there exists
already an entire conformity of principle in regard to the
affairs of Turkey." In conclusion, Nesselrode said, after
showing how Turkey was to be partitioned:—"And for
the purpose just stated, -the- policy of Russia and Austria,
as we have already said, is closely united by the principlQ
of perfect identity  ̂ Nbwy tbat was in. 1844. Aberdeen,
who was then Foreign Secretary, received that propo-
sition, put it into his red box, and neither returned nor
rejected it. {Applause.) When the Emperor Nicholas, Afortnight after the accession to power of Lord Aberdeen, saw-
Sir H. Seymour at St. Petersburg, he got hold of him by the
button-hole, and had some conversation with him respecting
Turkey. His Majesty said : "The sick man is ready to die ;
the time has come about which we spoke in 1844." In the
course of the conversation, Sir H. Seymour said : " Your
Majesty has forgotten Austria. Now, this question affects
that power very nearly, and she will expect to be consulted."
" Oh ," said the Emperor, "but you must understand when
I speak of Russia, I speak of Austria as well. {Laughter,and cries of " Hear, hear ") What suits the one suits theother, (Cheers, and cries of " That's it.") Oar interests
with regard to Turkey are perfectly identical." {Cheers.)
He need not say more on that part of the question than to
ask the meeting " What is Austria now doing in the Princi-
palities ?" Omer Pacha, that noble man (Applause), unaidedby us, drove Russia out of the Principalities. Austria was
now in. England had influenced tho Porto to sign a con-
vention to.allow Austria to occupy that territory ; and what
was Austria doing? Hunting out • the refugees—obliging
Omer Pacha to give up the Hungarian refugees there ; telling
them that she would not have the Polish and Hungarian
refugees in the Principalities. And our Government wero
in complicity with that act. {Cheers.)  Then, he asked,what were they to do with an adjournment for a fortnight,when, for aught they knew, Austria might be shooting down
those poor unfortunate refugees in hundreds, as she had
done before. (Cheers.) Wiry, it made his blood boil to
think that England should be a party to so disgraceful and
horrible a transaction. (Apj plause.) Omar Pacha did not
want Austria in the Principalities ; but Austria was thera
because the interests of Russia and Austria were " perfectly
identical." (Cheers.)  Austria held possession of the Prin-
cipalities as a warming-pan for Russia ? and as Russia told
Austria to declare war against us, she would do so. Austria
would then gay : "I am in tho Principalities, and I'll not
move out of them." Ho (Mr. Ironside) regarded oar tofo-
ration of Austria's occupation of tho Principalities us a most
disgraceful transaction , and called upon the meeting, by its
vote, to indorse hia opinions. (Cheers.)

Mr. Pearson seconded tho motion.
Councillor Alcock hoped that the remainder of tho business

would bo conducted in a more friendly manner. Ho wanted
to know the trnth. If what Mr. Ironsido had said was true
as to Austria's occupation of tho Danubian Princi pr.HticB,
that was so serious a mutter that it ought to bo tho iirst
subject for inquiry on tho re-assombling of Parl iament : and
if it wero found that Ministers wero guilty of tho thinga
imputed to thorn, thoy ought not to bo allowed to exist
(Applause and laur/hter.) Ho (Mr. Alcook) saw Mr. Roe.
buck a short time after Kossuth'a visit to Sheffield. Mr
Roebuck oxprosHod great admiration for the noble Hungarian ,
and hia sympathy with KoshuUi's nation ; but Mr. Roobuolt
also said that «s an English statesman ho could not adopl
hia (Kosmith'si) viown with reference to Austria. Mr. Hoc-
buok wrote a lettor to tho promoters of KossulhVj demon-
stration in faht'lHold in Juno last , i n which ho uUtud mn
reason for di.sHonting from Kosauth's views on the Aimtr inn
quetUion. That letter was never rend in public Ji<> ( Mr.
AlcodO rcgrottod it whs not ; boouuso it would liavo ^iven
Kotmutu mi opportunity to reply to them , and l<> P"'- I'10
points in diaputo between iiim-and J\Ir. Hoobuck buliiro tho
public in a moot interesting light. And inoro than tha t , ho
had Mr. Roobuek' rt authority to make it known th at lio Jolt
disappointed , an tho reprcHviil ative <>f lh i»  town, Hint his
view'H wero not on that ; ocoumoii laid lnforo the public on
auch an important mietj tion aa that of Au atr la 'tt influence or
position wi th  rutf 'ii'u" to ti nt i»roscnt war. I;or Ins ( Mr. Al-
iuek' ri) own part , lio did not »'« « AiiMtriim inu««nco fti. all,;
ui.c l if tho opl ni 'in o f t l i u  Knrl »t Ahonloon w.ia a coiTfcf, ouO,
IIml , Franco eoiiia bent Kiishlii and Autariii put togotnV, ho
\vmild r a the r  not si .-o n« In tillianoo with tho latter JflH iQjUi 4
l/eonumi lio wj ih euro thai , 1li" views of Auntria woujd bo.
inimical to tho int enmlH uf Turkey hi tl»« Huttluuiunf of t'hitt
matter. Ho maintain ed , however , that thoro woro portions
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if the question which had not been fairly brought before the
aeeting. Government, they must remember, had the ad-
rantage of intelligence which the people could not get ; and
t often happened that charges of treachery fell to the ground
nrhen Ministers rose to explain. On that ground he dis-
approved of the sweeping condemnation of the Ministry con-
tained in the resolution.-

Mr. Harvey hoped that Mr. Alcocfc had not been apolo-
gising for him, for he did not require it. All that had been
done by former speakers was to quote bits of paper, to talk
about hanging patriots, and to appeal to the feelings of the
meeting. Those were no proofs. For himself, he could say,
that his sympathies with the Hungarian nation were as
great as any man's. But if they gave Government credit
for countenancing Austria in persecuting the Hungarians at
one time, they ought to give them credit for " putting the
stopper on" at another. He would read a quotation* from
rhe morning papers of the 25th instant: "The Austrian
Government sent a despatch yesterday to Baron Hesse,
ordering him to concede the occupation of Galatz and Ibraila
to the Turks, if Omer Pacha desired it. Thus all differences
are handsomely settled."

Mr. Parks asked how it happened that Omer Pacha had
been bamboozled for the last lew weeks by Austria, and how-
it happened that Austria had made the concession to Oiner
Pacha referred to by Mr. Harvey. If no one answered those
questions, he should do so.

Mr. Otley said : This was a battle between Whigs and
Tories, and he should therefore take no part m the meeting.
One observation be would . notice :—That if our Government¦was betraying the interests of the country-—that if there
-was any intrigue going on between some portion of the
ministry and Russia, they had forgot in this discussion that
we had a powerful ally. Was France to be duped also ?
Was France in league with Lord Aberdeen and our Ministry
to betray the cause of Europe? He thought not ; and re-
gretted that the meeting should be led astray by those two
factions—the Tories and Whigs—and lose sight of questions
<>f the greatest interest to the country. (Cheers.')

Mr. Ironside claimed the right to reply. Was he a Whig
or Tory? Was Alderman Can1 a Whig or Tory ? What
was the meaning of that imputation ? [A Voice: "It 's only
a bit q/ oppositio?i. "~] He had been told to read from the
papers ;; and he had read.from the Parliamentary blue books,
and had never been so disgusted iis he had been with what
he had read, and never so satisfied as when he had got done
with the filth. As to the perfidy of Austria, he would read
three little things. Colonel Rose was one of our diplomatists.
He was at Constantinople during the absence of Lord Strata-
ford de Redcliffe. Colonel Rose was the only honest man in
the blue books. He found out, soon after the talk began
about the Latin and Greek churches at Jerusalem, what was
the matter- He sent for the fleet from Malta. Admiral
Dun das would not attend to the summons.- Colonel Rose
•was snubtedt by our Government for sending for the fleet, but
Admiral Dundas was praised for his conduct. Colonel Kose¦was not the kind of man our Government wanted. When
Mensclu'kbff went to Constantinople, Colonel Rose en-
deavoured to find out what his mission was about, but Men^
schikoff deceived him and our Government as to what it was.
Lord John Eussell said tliat Russia had exhausted every form
of falsehood ; and in one of Colonel Rose's conversations with
that wily diplomatist, Mensehikoflf said that "the military
movements of Omer Pacha had excited the suspicions off the
Bussian Government, who thought that he might carry war
and Maz zini's doctrines into the Austrian territory and the
Danubian provinces." That was the reason why the Aus-
trinns did not like Omer Pacha, or any one with honest
energy about him. (Applause.)  Lord Clarendon, after the
battle of Sinope (Call tt the murder.')  ¦ Ho would call it the
murder of Sinope. After that affair, Lord Clarendon wrote
to the Earl of Westmoreland the following letter:

"Dec. 29, 1853.
" My Lord,—A report has reached her Majesty 's Govern-

ment.that previous to the attack by the Russian fleet on the
Turkish squadron at Sinope, the Austrian Consul-General
had been observed to make a telographio signal to the Rus-
sian fleet. Your lordship will express to Count Buol th« dis-
belief of her Majesty's Government in the truth of the re-
port ; but you will at the same time suggost that an inquiry
should bo mudo into the origin of such a rumour.

" Clarendon."
Now, our Government had that information, and attached
some credence to it , or they would not have made it the sub-
ject of a despatch. Well, then, Westmoreland ropnod s

" Vienna, Jan. XI, 1854.
" My Lord,—I mentioned to Count Bnol tho roport of

which your lordship speaks in your despntch of tho 29th ofDecember, as to tho Austrian Consul having made telegra-
phic signals to tho Russian fleet at tho moment of its entry
into that harbour. Count Buol said ho considered the report
coulu have its origin only in tho attempted calumny against
the Austrian Government, and ho could nor, therefore, tiiko
any notice of it. Ho was happy to find thnt her Majesty'sGovernment had expressed then* disbelief in it , being con-
vinced that tho story was wholly undeserving of crocht.—Ihave, <&c, " Westmoreiahd."
Now, continued Mr. Ironside, our Government had hoard of
tho Austrian Consnl-Gonornl telegraphing to Russia when
tho latter attacked tho Turkish fleet. They wrote to requost
an inquiry, at tho uumc time that thoy miid they did not bo-
lievo tlio etory. Austria ronliod , " No, It's all a calumny ;"
and tl»nro tho inultor wan liushod up. Ho bolioved that
Austria did telegraph to Russia, in that instance. (Cheera .)

Tho mayor now put tho resolution , and it whs carried.
Mr. Alcock movod tho iollowing resolution :— "' That ,

jud ging from tho progress and present position of tho war, it
does not scorn probitblo thnt tho indopondonoo of I'd hi ml (ho
much desired Ivy tho pcoplo of England) will bo secured ,
without which , it ia tho opinion of this meeting, no torm» lor
n lusting poaoo win bo oltboted,"

Curried , nftor novoral apecohes lmd buon modo.
Mr. Ironaido, after a long speech , moved tho adoption of

tho following memorial :

" To her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria—Theaddrcss
of the people of Sheffield , in public meeting assembled

Showeth—u That we, your Majesty's memorialists, have
taken a deep interest in the present war with Russia, having
often met to express our opinions thereupon, and having
cheerfully furnished our portion of the means to prosecute
the war.

" That we again find it necessary to meet and calmly note
the proceedings of Russia and Austria, and the present posi-
tion of England.

" That in 1844, a secret, dishonest, and clandestine com-
munication was received from the Czar by the then Foreign
Secretary, Lord Aberdeen, obviously contemplating the par-
tition of Turkey, and that this communication was neither
rejected nor returned.

" That the existence of this clandestine proposal appears
to have been kept a secret fov a long time, not only from
your Majesty, but from your Majesty's principal responsible
advisers, and also from Sir Hamilton beymour, your Ma-
jesty's incorruptible representative at the Court of St. Peters-
burg.

" That in December, 1852, the resignation of the Eurl of
Derby's Ministry took place, and on the 27th of that month
Lord Aberdeen announced in Parliament the formation of bis
Ministry, to the great surprise of the country, who were then
totally at a loss to discover any sufficient reason for his ap-
pointment.

" That on the 9th. of January following, being a fortnight
after the formation of the Aberdeen Ministry, the Czar
secretly renewed his clandestine and dishonest proposal, and
persisted in forcing its consideration upon SirH. Seymour, as
appears by his remarkable despatches.

" That in the course of the Czar's conversations with Sir
H. Seymour, the Czar expressed the great pleasure he
felt at the formation of the Aberdeen Ministry, and particu-
larly desired Lord Aberdeen to be assured of his regard
and esteem.

" Tliat the Czar also stated that the interests of Russia
and Austria, as regarded Turkey, were ' perfectly identical.''TJiat, coincident- -with these occurrences, Austria was
encouraging Montenegro to revolt, and when early in 1853
Omer Pacha went with 30,000 soldiers to reduce the insur-
gents there to submission, Austria sent Count Leihiftgen
to Constantinople to say that unless this army were with-
drawn Austria would regard it as a declaration of war, on
the pretence tliat Omer Pacha was too near the Austrian
frontiers.

"Tliat as the Sultan knew Russia was in the background,
and as he was totally unsupported by England, he was com-
pelled to yield to the Austrian demand, and allow the in-
tegrity of his empire to be thus , violated.

" That immediately after this transaction, Austria sent
)O,0OO soldiers to the Turkish frontier, thereby weakening
tho strength of the Sultan to cope with Russia by 50,000
soldiers, which were necessary to keep the Austriana in
check.

" That the Czar then sent Menaehikoff to Constantinople
witli his insolent demands, which were indignantly rejected.

" That notwithstanding these and other similar facts,
which wore officially brought to the knowledge of your
Majesty's Ministers, they repeatedly assured the country that
thfi designs of tho Czar were honourable, and that there was
no reason to doubt his word, nor that of his representative
at tho English court , although the Ministry were then per-
fectly aware of Sir H. Seymour's despatches.

"That the Ministry permitted the brutal massacre at
Sinojpe, withheld the Sultan for a long time from chastising
Russia, when he had shown his superiority by th6 victory of
Oltenitza, and when tho just and righteous in dignation of the
English nation could no longer be repressed, tho Ministry
advised a declaration of war against Russia to be made, and
your Majesty's solemnly announced purpose was to repress
tho aggressive spirit of Russia.w Tliat instead of tho Ministry having taken steps for the
honest accomplishment of that purpose, they wasted months
in fruitless and tortuous diplomatic negotiations—bombarded
Odessa, not because we wero at war with Russia, but because
a flag of truco had been fired upon—permitted the Sultan ,
unaided, to accomplish tho glorious evonts of Silistria and
Giurgovo, and to drive the Russians out of tho Principalities
—wasted a whole season in tho Baltic by taking Bomarsund ,simply to evacuate it, instead of capturing Riga, and therebycausing the heart of tho Polish nation to beat high with
hopea of deliverance—declined the proftered aid of tho Polos
to assist in tho struggle, and finally have used their influ-
ence to compel the Sultan to sign a convention which permits
Austria to occupy tho Principalities so nobly recovored bythem from the wicked grasp of his enemies.

"That this AuBtriim occupation is the more scandalous
from tho fuct that Austria w not at wnr with Russia, nndavowedly and pertinaciously refuses to declare wnr untilRussia. i» thoroughly bonton, when there will bo no occasion
for tho help of Austria, hut when she will have a voice intlio conditions of pence, and name her own terms for thoevacuation of the Principalities.
"That somo months i\go wo met together to potitionParliament to toko measures for tho restoration of Poland ,up one- of tho principnl moans of prosecuting tho war in areally effloiont manner, and of scouring torms of a lustingnnd honourable peace, to which opinion wo otill rulherc, nndwo invited Louiu Kossuth to attend our meeting.
*' That , shortly nftor , ix similar meeting was hold in

Nottingham, hu t tho Duke of Newcastle doolinod to present
tho potition of tlio meeting, in a lottor wherein ho laid down
In ofibct tho unwarrantable and unconsti tutional iloctrino tliat
tho pcoplo hud nothing to do with tho conduct of tho -war.

" Thut about tlio eamo time Lord Westmorland givvo what:wero termed satisfactory exp lanations to Austria respecting
tho ro-itppoarnnco of Koasntfi in public.11 That them?, with many other facts, havo nrouuod ourffi-nvo suspicions tha t unless a prompt change bo inadu , tho
honour «ml tho integrity of England will ho wm-riflced, mid
her existence perilled.

'? That wo OHpcoiall y protest agninnt uny alliance wliatovor
with Austria , for tho reasons heroin Btutod. amongst others ,nnd cannot but rogurd her yrosont occupation of tho prinoi-

Mr. Parks came forward to speak, but the mayor said he
had made speeches enough ; and after he had occasioned
some trouble he gave way.

Mr. John Wilson (grinder} remarked that Mr. Ironside
had undertaken to prove everything that the memorial con-
tained ; but it was not altogether in accordance with facts,
Mr. Ironside's facts and his reasons did not agree. He said
that England compelled Turkey to consent to the Austrian
occupation of the Principalities ; but was not that agree-
ment made by Austria and Tnrkey, as iwo independent
nations, and then submitted to England and France ? The
memorial stated that Omer Pacha drove the Russians out
of the Principalities ; but that was not the fact. Tlien as to
Austria not having declared war against Eussia—wliy Aus-
tria had a perfect right , under the agreement, to occupy the

palities as in the highest degree dishonourable to Englandand fatal to the peace of Europe. '
" That under these circumstances we regret to find it ourduty to communicate to your most gracious Majesty ourentire want of confidence in the present administration forthe conduct of the war, and to entreat your Majesty to con-sider whether it is not imperatively necessary to call to yourMajesty's councils men who will act honestly, vigorously,and unanimously, and carry on the present war in accordance

with the wishes of the nation.
" And your Majesty's memorialists as in duty bound will

ever pray."
Mr. Bagshaw seconded the proposition.

Principalities without declaring war. ("iVo, no.") The
agreement between Austria and the. Porte was, that Austria
was to make Russia leave the Principalities by force, if not
otherwise. Well, Russia has left the Principalities So far
Austria's agreement has been fulfilled. ' Whether •'Austria
will go the lengths of the Western Powers is another thing.
Then as to the. sweeping charges made in the. memorial
against Ministers; It was unfortunate that Parliament was
not assembled. (Mr.  Ironside: " Hear, hear."')  Much of
what had been said to-night was a repetition of what had
been said in the House of Commons and refuted. Mr. Iron-
side argued that because Lord Aberdeen was a friend of Ni-
cholas in 1844 therefore he is his friend now.; There was a
gentleman now on the platform that was once a great friend
of Mr. Ironside, but thev have lone' been at dagger.-*' points.
(Laughter.) And . although Nicholas said that the policy of
Russia and Austria was one, it did not follow that it was so.
If that assertion were true, why had there been so ma"ny
diploituitists lately at-Vienna j and why did' Count Ness'e'lroJe
upbraid Austria with ingratitude? M oreover, Ivichplns's
suggestion made in 1844 was not agreed to by Lord Aber-
deen, Alderman Carr's opinions were doubtless sincere ; but
it should be remembered that Government lias a great deal
more information on the matters in question than is pos-
sessed by the public. Was lio inference to be drawn from
the unprecedentedly great preparations that had been made in
opposition to Russia ? Ho was desirous to see Poland f ree ;
still it came with a bad grace from us to complain of .partition-
men ts. it appeared as if some gentlemen, in their zeal for war,
cared little for 'the sacrifice of human life, and that they v> ould
have blindly followed Pitt,Castlereagh, and Percival in their
blind prosecution of the war hi. which in their days the
country was embroiled. There had been a great descent on
Russian territory by the Allied Powers, and this was at
variance with the supposition that no harm to Russia was
intended. There was much in the memorial with which he
could not concur, particularly in the censure of Government.
It should be remembered that both tlio Tories and the Radi-
cals had evinced their confidence in tlie Government , and
they had had as good opportunities of gaining information as
Mr. Ironside.

Mr. Buckley (a shoemaker) wished to tuvn the attention
of tlie meeting to the grievances of Ireland , but the mayor
declined to allow tho attention of the meeting to be diverted
to irrelevant topics.

Mr. Wostenliol me said there was much in the memorial
of which ho approved, but there were several things in it
tha t could not be proved to bo correct. Let the mover con-
fir m tho statement that in 1844 secret diplomatic corres-
pondence took place between Russia nnd Lord Aberdeen of
which Sir H. Seymour was ignorant. The next was a fearful
charge. It was that the English connived at tho massacre
ot bmope. (llic mayor : That, at my request, has been
struck out.) Tlion lot Mr. Ironside prove that England im-
peded the operations of the Turks against tho Russians, and
wero opposed to tho latter nation being aided by a Polish
legion. If those nvonnents of tho memorial wero not true ,
lotthoin bo struck out.

Mr. Ironside, after remarking that Air. Attwood lmd been
invited to the meeting by tho committee, said ho was mow
than over surprised at the conduct of iho gentlemen who
lmd taken puit in this mooting. Tho committee who de-
cided to have this mooting appointed a sub-committee, wlm
determined on tho resolutions to bo submitted. Ho was not
a member of that Buh-committco ; but ho supposed that
Mr. Wostonholmc , being n member, lenow all nfiout ihewi
resolutions nnd the address to tha Quean, Mini yet Mr. We.i-
tonholmo now culled on him to prove certain slutemen tH con-
tnined in thnt uddross which ho was callotl on to niuvo. (••l ;i-
p lavae.) Tho first thing tli at ho would M\>v to was t in;
observation of Mr. Wilwon , that tho Eng lish Minis try hiiJ
uned their influence to coinpol Aubttiu to keep out of tho
Princi palitiea.

Mr. WHhoii: My observation wan tl iaft tho Sultan nigiml
it without compulsion , nnd that thu British Govern ment
approved.

Mr. Ironside- : Dooh Mr. Wilson bvlirvo now , in his h enrt ,
th nt tho Sult itn was not comnollod to m^ii that convention ?

Mr. Wilson ; You.
Mr. Ironside i Then I win onl y \M y Mr. Wilson. Kvery

ono known tlmt ovory question of that sort was aubmitt ml to
tho four luiibiisaiidors nt CoHiJtn»tino| >le ; ami tho reason wh y
England was not n part y to that  con volition in , tha t him
dared not commit Eng lish puojilo to it , bvrauit a if hho liml
dono ho it, would havo rained such a feeling <»f horror In
Engla nd that tho Ministry would lmv« beon oiihted , and an y
M inistry that might, ha vo nttoni ptod it. Tho other object iniif
oi Mr. WoHtenliolmo went , that tho Ktigliuh Ministry hud
hold tho bultau u long tlino iro.ni cliastibiii« the HuitslaiiB.
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Well, there is the most abundant proof in these blue-books to
that effect.

Tfae Mayor, on. rising to put the motion to the vote, said
they had heard the admirable speech of Mr. Wilson. A very
able and convincing speech it was to his mind, and one in
which he entirely agreed. There was much more in the
address than was ever contemplated in the resolutions, and
much more than was warranted by the Facts, as far as he
could judge of public matters. It was for the meeting to
decide whether they would join in a vote of non-confidence
in the Ministers on the grounds stated.

The motion in favour of the address wqs then adopted,
amidst cheers, with but a small portion of dissentients.

The business fbr which the meeting was convened being
now concluded, tlie mayor vacated the chair, and a vote of
thanks for presiding was given to him.

Subsequently Mr. Attwood, chairman of the Northern
Political Union, delivered a speech, after which

Mr. John 'la l̂or proposed the following resolution :—
" That this meeting expresses its gratification at seeing the
respected and venerable champion of reform movement,
Charles Attwood, Esq., leaving his retirement and boldly
asserting the right of the people to interfere directly in
foreign affairs, and that a committee, consisting of Alderman
Carr, Councillors Ibbitt, Elliott, Schofield , A. Booth, Saun-
ders, Ironside, Wood, and Messrs. Glav«s, Bagshawe, Gil-
kspie, Eamsden, Pearson, J. S. Taylor, W. Eaton , W. Gill,
and S. Biggen, jun., be appointed to co-operate with the
New-castle committee in furtherance of that object; and that
copies of this resolution be sent to the Turkish and French
embassies, to the Duke of Norfolk, Lord JFitzwilliam, theMarquis of Glanricarde, and Lord Lyndlrarst."

_ Tliis resolution was seconded by Mr. T- Glaves, and car-ried without opposition.
Tlie remnant of the meeting, which, had been rapidlywaning for some time, brolce up at twenty minutes before

eleven o'clock.
p/ve have received a letter from a correspondent

at Sheffi eld, winch throws a doubt on the accuracy
of the statements that the meeting was a failure.
He say8:—"We had a fierce, factious, toadying op-position. The Town Hall was crowded, and all the
resolutions went with overwhelming majorities; not
thirty in the minority on any one, spite of the mayor"being dead against us, and the other opposition."!

OFFICER AND GENTLEMAN AGAIN.
"Per mare per terrain" is the motto of the Royal
Marines. Some members of that corps have been
doLng their best to extend to the sea the feeling¦which prevails on shore against the social position
which is occupied hy those who are popularly called
"our gallant defenders." A most fearful affair,
ending in the death of a miserable woman, has come
to light before a coroner's inquest at Portsmouth.
The inquest was held to inquire into the manner in•which Matilda Jane Lodge, a 3roung woman, aged
22, daughter of poor but honest parents, came by
her death, the cause of which fatal calamity is con-
sidered to have been "mainly accelerated" by ill-treat-
ment which site had received on the night of Sunday,
the 17th of September, in the wardroom of the hulk
in -\vludi were berthed the officers and crew of her
iWfejesty 's ship pauntless, lying in Portsmouth Har-
bour. The mother of the young woman stated that
she left her residence sit Gosport on the evening of
Sunday, the 17th inst., in company with one Emma
White ; she was in good health. She proceeded
to say :—
I went on Monday morning to the stat ion-house at Port-

sea, where I siuy her next , about eleven o'clock. I found
her in the station-room , her clothes much disordered , the
sleeve torn out of her gown , and her scarf very dirty. I
fiald to her, " My dear girl, where have- you been to get
served like this ?" She appeared to be very ill. I tried to
lift her up. She said , " Don't, . mother ; I cannot move.
Mather, 1 am dying; I shan't live long. I havo received
my deathblow." I wild , " You must go home." Slio said ,
"I can't." With tlio assistance of Sophia Stevens, I took
off the torn sleeve, and she was ultimately carried into a fly
which stood at tho door , and I took her home, got her up-
stairs, and put her to bod , after which 1 went lor n medical
man (Mr. Grey), who, however, did not come at ouco, and I
sent for Mr. Jiumby (choinist), who came immediately. Mr.
Uroy afterwards came. 1 then went buck to Purtsen , and
on my return 1 found my daughter " worse and worse." Isaid, to her, " You have been cruell y ill.treated ," Sho re-joined, "Yes, mother, 1 have ; I shall die." She suid some-
thing to me besides concorning tho outrage, but I told her to
Ho quiet, and whoa she got better wo would talk it over. Itold, her, " I hear you wore on board of a shi p." Who said ," Yes, mothor, anri ' Kmmu, was there, too ; wo went together."She Bald, " After Kinmu left I whs unconscious." 1 said ,1 think you must havo been drugged." (She replied shedid not recollect anythin g about it. Hoc arms wore black inpl aces, one of her ( yen van bluukcnod , hur chunk was allup.lour8, and hUo had a brula o under bur cliiu. She wan sen-bimci irom the timo 1 fi nj t s«w her at tlio Htatlou-liouso unti l
U7° i . of llor tlwitll » between twelve and one o'clock onWednesday l(U»t. My daughter wus aibout twenty-two, aBiuglo woman. She had « chain on her nock when alto lofthomo, but she hud not got it when 1 found hur .

Tho evidence of Emma White, tho girl's companion ,la important. She suiu : 

22? h? decoded. I c«ucd for her on Sunday eveningtat between Hix «nd seven o'clock, and we went from her
S.Y 7' Sh° w.a then well |n health. She hnd nonwrka ot violence upon her fnco at tlmt time. Wo went toPortsmouth by tho quarter pant eeven floating bridge, and

took a walk in the High-street until time to catch the nine
o'clock (the last) bridge back. We were before the time,and while we were waiting two gentlemen came, and asked
us to go and take some brandy-and-water. They were in
private clothes. We went to a house on the Parade, nearthe main guard, and had some—I and the deceased and thetwo gentlemen. We stopped only a few minutes, and then
left. We parted, and went -with the deceased and one of thegentlemen to a house at Point, named the Fortitude, where
we each had one glass of brandy-and-water, and on coming
out he treated us to some pastry at a shop near. This was
about ten o'clock, when he accompanied us to the ferryboat.There was nobody else in the boat but the waterman, and
the gentleman then said, " You had as well go on board the
ship, and afterward s to Gosport." (He had before said he
belonged to her Majesty's ship Dauntless.) We both refused
to go. He said, "Do come, and have a glass of wine; I'll
not keep you long." We then consented to go on board (the
deceased, myself, and the gentleman). The name of the
waterman was Allen. I know now that the gentleman's
name is Light or Knight, or some such name, a lieutenant of
the Royal Marines. I and deceased were perfect ly sober
when we went on board. We went down into the gunroom.
On entering or nearing the door I saw a gentleman wlom I
knew, named Seymour, a lieutenant of Marines, and I ran
back. 1 said "I won't go in ttare, for there's somebody Iknow." I afterwards, however, went into the gunroom withdeceased and the first-named gentleman. Lieutenant Knightcame back, and said I need not be afraid—no one would
see me, "Come into my cabin." The cabin is in the
gunroom. I went in. The cabin is near the gunroom
door. He shut the door, and said, "I'll fetch jou a
light in a minute." He -brought; a' liglit and then, ventfor something to drink. He brought some port wine,
and some brandy afterwards. He gave deceased a decanter
of port wine and a glass, with which she helped herself and
then handed . the glass from -which she had drunk, to me.
He afterwards poured out another and handed it to me, say-ing-, "Don't drink much, perhaps it may make you HI." Itasted it, and threw the rest out of the cabin window. Shedrank hers. After that she had some brandv, and subse-quently said, •Til go out.11 She went into the gun-roomand sat down there',; where several gentlemen were present at
that time. Lieutenant Seymour was one of them. When
she went out, Lieutenant Knight came into me in . the cabin
and I came out into the gunroom and said to the deceased
"Do you know what time it is? Do come home." She
said, u Never mind," and was tinging at the time, and added,
"This will cut our acquaintance." I sat down in the gun-
room, tried to jersuade her to come^ but she did not. 1 sawher partake of nothing after she came out of the cabin. She(deceased) then fainted,, and one of the gentlemen asked meif ever I had seen her like that before. 1 said , " I had," andtwo gentlemen (pincers), -whom I do not know, in the gun-room helped her into Lieutenant Knight's cabin. I went into
her and shut the door. -We two were there alone. ' Deceased
was lying on the bed. I said, " I must go," and did go out
of the cabin. I tried to persuade her to go, but she said,
"Never mind-." I came out of the cabin and said to the
officers, " I must go. Let her stay there an hour, slie will
be better." Lieutenant Seymour said to me, " Yuu'd bu ttergo home." I left with him, and he saw me off the gangway.
This was after one o'clock at night. Our waterman, whom
we had told to wait, said It was after one o'clock. YVIien Ileft the ship I left the deceased in tho cabin of Lieutenant
Knight. I did not see deceased again until Tuesday morning,at her mother 's. She was very ill, I had never been on
board the said ship before. Deceased's face was very much
bruised. She had the right eye blackened , and aaici to me,
" I think this will be my deathblow." I asked her wJio had
do3io it. Her mother told me not to bot her her, »n«l 1 did
not any anything more to her then. I saw her again on
tlio morning of the 20th. She was then much worse, and
said to me, " I am dying. Was not Liglit the gentleman'sname we went on board with?" I answered , " Yes, I think
it was." She then said, " Yes, that was liiy name, I saw it
on his card lifter you wero gone. I thought there was a
jealousy between Lieu tenant Light and some of the other
gentlemen. I think they fought. Ho (Light) was so much
in liquor, lio did not caro whom he had Ilia revenge on, and
I (deceased) suppose that ho meant ino, and 1 became un-
conscious." I did not see her again alive- When I left her
on board t he Dauntless 1 was perfectly sober, and h«r (de-
ceased's) clothes and person were in the same stato as when
wo wont on board. I think there were us many as six or
seven officers drinking in tho gunroom of tho Dauntless.
When I left Lieutenant Seymour was not drunk. I have
seen him since. Last evening (Thursday, 21st ) two. gentle-
men sent to my house for mo. Th'qy wore waiting- «t the
bottom of South-street , Oosport. It \v«s between seven
ii nd eight o'clock. I went to tho placo nuincd , but there was
no one there. I , however, afterwards haw them—tl>ey wore
Lieutenants Seymour and Light. I apoko to Lieutenant
Soyniour, ari d lie s:iid, "Jt 'a a wry writ/us caso. ll«.vo you
seen hoi ?" 1 implied , "Yea; and shu's been used moat
d rend fully." Ho said , "Well , I don't know, but she was not
used ill while I whs on board. I loft tho ahip about mi hour,oi: an hour and a linlt after you." Lioutoimnt Kni ght turned
round and mud , " She was not used ill on board tho whi p,"u»d ho Uu'ii loft us. Lieutenant Seymour awkod mo if Iknew how it -would bo brought in. I said I didn 't know
anything uboni t it. Wo tlicu i>arlcd.

Tho cant am of the forecastle of tho Dauntloss and
two privatQS of marines, who were sentries at tho
Joor of tho ward-room , auul who must lmvo received
iinpr oBsions of tho olllcera not very calculated to
promote their authority, deposed to tho woman's
'* screechin g*' nnd tumbling about till nearly four
o'clock, when they assisted in. removing her into n
boat, in "«deadly Btute of intoxication—her clothes
«ll rumpled and disordered , and hair loose." The
waterman who took lier on shore stated tlmt her
clothea were disordered and tern , and, indeed , bo
scanty, tl mt at first lio thought «he had oj ily her

night-clothes on. She was conveyed to the station-house at Portsea. A woman who attended there
stated that

" She appeared to have been ill-used. She complained ofgreat pain, and asked me to rub her chest, which I did. She
complained of the lower part of her side, and tried to relieveherself as many as half-a-dozen times, but could not. She
told me she should die, and that the treatment she badreceived would be the death of her. She vomited something
off h-er stomach, which was port wine, but in the vomit
appeared something like a white powder, which did not
apparently mix up with it. It was m>t preserved. Herarms were very much bruised indeed , apparently from greatviolence. I do not at all think that the state she was in was
produced by the wine she had taken, but from somethingtaken in the wine, as not more than about a glassful camsoff the stomach.

T3ie governor of Portsmouth gaol interrogated
her, and she said she had been ill-treated on board
the Dauntless by Seymour and them—" Seymour is
a Marine officer."

T3ie officers implicated in the rnatter having
pressed that they should make a statement, were
permitted to do so.

Lieutenant Knight, of the Royal Marines, stated:—
On the evening of last Sunday I went on shore, accompa-

nied by a brother officer. We met two girls at the floating-
bridge, both of whom were known to the gentleman I was
with. We walked up the street from the bridge to the
Parade, and thexe we went in and had some brandy-and-
water. We remained'there about 1.0 minutes, and then left.
The officer who vi'as with me (name d Buck* belonging to the
Colossus) left ris. I then walked down to Pointy accom panied
by the two girls, to go on board. On the way down, one of the
girls, I don't know which , asked me to give her some pastry.
We went into a pastrycook's shop, and they both had some-
thing to eat, and we then went towards the boat. One of
the. girls asked me if the Colossus, was still alongside the
-Victorious hu.llc, to whieh 1 was going. I said, "Yes."
She then said, " Is Lieutenant Seymour on board ?" I said,
"Yes ; I left him in. the wardroom of the hulk not long
ago." She said, "Will you take me on. board to see Mm? '
1 said,, " Oh, yes." I went on board with them, and went
dowii into the wardroom alone. They came down below by
themselves and went into my cabin , the door of which was
opera. They shut the door and . fastened ' it. I told them
that my cabin was in the wardroom, and was the centre one.
The door was open for some reason. They did not appear
to wish to see Mr. Seymour—so we supposed. I asked,
theni to take some port wine. They opened the door a
sina.ll distance, and I passed the decanter through tlio
space, out of wliich I had previously helped myself to a
glass. Lieutenant Elphinstone was m command of the ship,
and. in the wardroom at the time. After some time they
passed out the decanter empty* There was perhaps a pint,
or' a good part of a bottle of wino-wh.cn . - I handed it in.
They asked for some brandy, nnd I jj aased them in .two-
thirds 'of a bottle in the s.-une manner. ' They remained in
there by themselves for some time—1! could not saj how lon«
—when one of them came out, sat down in a -chair, and
commenced to sing. Shu Jmd nothing to drink, to the best
of my knowledge, after she came out of my cabin. She then
became in a state of intoxication , and slipped off her chair.
The commanding officer (Lieutenant Elphinstone,) then came
donrn and ordered tlicm out of tlio ship, I do not know tho
e.\a«t time ; about one o'clock—it might have been after one.
He then sent for a sergeant and a file of men , and ordered
her to be carried out. I went to him and said, " Don't havo
her curried out now, as she is not in a fit stato ; let her
remain an hour, and she'll bo better 5" which he did , and
sent the men a\yay. Tho medical office r saw her, and said
there waa nothing the matter ; she was drunk. She was
making a noise, some time after this, when the commanding
officer again sent a sergeant and a lile of men to remove her.
1 did not see tlio men como into tho wardroom. It waa
about half past two o clods, and I was lying upon tho ward-
roo m table. I af(ain spoke to Lieut. Elphinstone , and aho was
allowed to remain. Shortly ufti-r this 1 lay down on the tablu
and went to sleep until I heard a noise, :ind went into my cabin
with the steward , and saw the deceased lying on the iloor. 1
assisted tho steward to place her on the bed. I know nothing
more that occurred , aa 1 lay duwn on the table and went to
sloop again immediately , until the steward came to me, mid
said, u Here's a boat alongside, shall I send her ashore ?" I
saLd " If you can £«t. any purson to take charge of her, take her
home, and I .will pay all tho exncnties." I know nothing
more, as I went to sleep again immediatel y- I heu,rd in tho
morning that Lieutenant Jervis had sat up somo time after.
I do not know tlmt they drunk all Uio wine and. brandy in
th« decanters, I was not in the cabin. Tho nrat -liuutonuut
would havo nothing to say to it. There wore \n tlio ward -
room Lieutenant Klphiiistonc , Lioutomint SuyrrAour, Lieu-
temunfc Grant , Mr. ltochc, Lieutenant Jorv iu , Mr. Woodman ,
Had Mr. Heath. Tho captain was not there. I do not recol -
lect going in tho cabin before thuy lia ndod out the decanters,
1 <lo not know what thoy t hrow out of tho window, nor do I
know what they wihIkkI to avoid Lieutenant Scjinour Cor,
but ho had known thorn for scveru l yuan*. I did not hoo
deceased tukon out of tlio shi p. Her dit 'HH wan opun i« "•• nut
by order of t ho doctor who examined her. I onw Uio two
womon in tlio proaun co of LieuH 'imnl Seymour. Pe cotuwd
sal, dow n ami <ioinmono«l Hlii R inK In tl i« i>ro«wH< » ™ ''" «;'"¦
tlomon named. 1 winded n<> blow or iglitlu K l»« «««' . ' y
onicora , bul, 1 saw on.. «l them diuioln« duivii, one *i< Jo

^
I iIj o

ship, mid iloooiutod ll.rout omrd to tl ;r.m "•"»«t''' ll fi ' ' j }
wii on tho tablo »«lcuj, wlion llio ducuj aNod w,« « kj0. out ol
tho tUiip . I took lior on buanJ. I did nut »vo J.ioi tui ml,
S«vm"»\r or «ny othor ollicw K" into my cubin .luring the
iffiTKla woro tlit-ro . I »««r oiiu of 1U11 Bii.oo,.but have
,0 »l ok« to lior. 1 w«« with JLbuionimt buy.j .our wti«u
« amit l\>t l im«» WliiU-, «ud wo met tlio girl »iO)B«<iuomly

bJ Smilnlinc " noar tl.c VmrniokB, but I do not know wha t
St. Kwur said to her. I saw no quarrelling on board tho
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THE ST. GEORGE'S HALL FAILURE AT
IJY-J&RVOOL,

The Liverpool Journal observes :-*-¦

The coniparative failure may be attributed to the
Corporation management—the Corporation not itself in-
eluding the classes ¦who redeem the town from the fame
of a mere Amsterdam ; and if that be so, j some organisa-
tion should be resorted to for modifying fussocracy at
such periods. This fact strikes outside attention very
forcibly. The inauguration of the great hall is riot of a
character appropriate to the town. It is an inaugura-
tion commenced in a musical festival and ended in a
scientific congress. Excellent that a great commercial
town should attempt the exaggerated conception of pre-
senting itself to the world as devoting its chief building
to symphonies and logarithms—but the conception has
not the appropriateness of truth and naturalness. Mer-
chants, managing the affair, thought it would be shoppy
io have associations of 'Change ; but it would have been
l>etter to have had a commercial congress, and to insist
on lectures on international commercial law, on the his-
tory and position of trade, &c, &c. The merchants thenv-
selves. may, have something to leam of the philosophy of
commerce. In Borne other year the Chamber of Com-
merce might do something of this kind.

The worst of all, however, is that the " proceeds
will not meet the expenses."

The Musical World is severe—as thus:—
The inauguration of the new Grand Hall, yclept St.

George's, and to which for some time past all England,
musical and commercial, had looked forward as a great
and important event, worthy to find narration in the
history of the country, has proved a failure—an unmis-
takable failure-~an opprobrium and a disgrace to the
city of the " Liver." There is no mistake in this. Had
the people of Liverpool come forward and supported
what, but for their backwardness, might have elevated
itself into a festival instead of a failure, we should have
had to record a success. On each performance, morning
and evening, strangers more than half filled -the hall.
Out of a population numbering about 500,000, not one
in a thousand could bo found to subscribe to the glory of
his native town. Is it that ship-broking, dealing in
cotton, and. speculating on the Stock Exchange, must
necessarily be incompatible with a love for the j ine arts ?
Does business, aa an inevitable consequence, absorb
refinement ; or the amor nummi preclude a feeling of
nationality ? Why elae should the wealthy merchants
and traders have held themselves aloof ,on such an, occa-
sion, and secreted themselves in their dingy oilices, or.—
instead of lifting up their voices in St. George's Hall,¦when applause followed some glorification of song—
joined at the Stock Exchange in tho frantic yolla of
losers, and gainers which nroso on the declaration of some
rise or fall in " those martyred saints tho Three por
Cents ?" Tho boasted " Liver" ia no bird of song, and,
like tho dog in the manger, it neither performs nor
permits. It singa not itself, and suffers not othors to
sing. Look at tho difference between Liverpool and
Manchester, and between Livorpool and Dublin ! la
Liverpool tho Oruvelli-Tamborllk party woro received
with coldness ; in Manchester their success was groat 5in Dublin immense, Why should thin bo ? la tho
Morsoy an unmusical stream, Avhoso naKada tu-o voiceless,
and who, in their godlike prerogative, will that tho sons
And daughters of thoir tutelage uhould have noitUoi
liearta nor «ara for melody ? And yet those sumo aoua
and daughters appeared to bo enthusiastic about Jenny
Lind. Ah I—that was a fashion—an exoitomout of th«
moment-—and, moreover, Jenny Lind brough t people to
the town, and peoplo brought money to tho town, an«l
tho money went into thoir own pockets. Enthusiasm ia
novor ho wild »a when it has ready money in jierspootlve.
If tho Liverpool folk) aver bad 41 reputation am supporters
of tho.flno arta, tho opening of tho St. Qeorgo'fl H«U lm<,
sot the -wxwtld at rest upon tliat matter. Henceforth,¦whoovw luHws.of A musical festival at Liverpool, or tho

inauguration of a public building—though never so
likely to redound to the honour and glory of the town—
will be tempted to smile. I doubt if, for many a long
day, we shall see the name of Liverpool connected with
art. In future it will be art-less—which, considering its
thirst of gold, and its cunning in traffic—is a paradox.
Let it pass.

Failure, in so large an attempt, was inevitable in
Liverpool. The town which, though the "first port,"
is chiefly famous for a love of Lords and a fanaticism
for Parish Popes like Dr. M'Neile, is, necessarily, a
vulgar and a stupid town.

MR. HUME AND MR. F. PEEL IN THE
PROVINCES.

Mr. Hume has been ill, but is better, and continues
his provincial starring. Last week he addressed a.
meeting at Tlmrso, ou the occasion of the presenta-
tion of an address to him. He laid down at length
his notions on. the " main doctrines of Reformers."

REFORM AT OXFORD.
The-recent act for the Reform, of the University of
Oxford, coming into operation in Michaelmas Term,
preparations appear to be going on in this University
for complying with its provision s. Among other things
a formation of the Hebdomadal Council seems lo
liave been in agitation . The following list is stated
to be likely to comprise most of the Members of the
Council to be elected by Congregation:—

The Master of University College (ex-Vice-Chan-
cellor) ; the President of Corpus College (next Vice-
Chancellor) ; the Provost of Oriel College ; the Warden
of Wadham College ; the Principal of Brasenose College ;
the Master of Balliol College ; Regius Professor of Divi-
nity ; Regius Professor of Ecclesiastical History ; Pro-
fessor of Natural Philosopy ; Professor of Moral Philo-
sophy ; Professor of Chemistry ; Publiq Orator ; Dr.
Acland, Lee's Reader in Anatomy ; Rev. II. H. Cornish,
Corpus Christi College { Rev. 0. Gordon, Christ Church ;
M. J. Johnson, Esq., RadclhTc Observer ; C. N"eate, Esq.,
Oriel College ; Rev. M. Pattison, Lincoln College.

OPEN-AIR PREACHING—WITH A DIFFER-
ENCE.

A Master Painter named Charles Benjamin was
charged at the Southwark Police Court with col-
lecting a mob in the Borough-road , by moans of a
sort of insane preaching. A witness said :—

On Sunday afternoon , a little before three o'clock, ho
placed himself near tho entrance leading to tho. Queen'sPrison, and hia excited manner soon collected a largo
mob around him. He held a Biblo in his hand «ndabused the Catholics, and spoke much ngninst the Irish.There woro several of tho latter present, and it wasfeared very much that a riot would havo ensued. Tho
police woro sent for to disperse them.

Mr. A'Bcckott-—Did you eay tho prisoner was preach-ing i
WitncBa—Yes, air ; but very 3inpropcr. His languagewas blasphemous, and more likely to cause 11 disturbancethan gain converts.
Mr. A'Beckctt—You say ho used disgraceful languagetowards a particular sect and peoplo V
Witness—Yea , sir. Ho damned tho Irluh and the

catholics, which I considered vary improper conduct. Isaw a number of Irishmen noa» him , and, apprehendingfrom thoir gestures u disturbance, I nonfc for tho police.Tho defendant and another man had u%«icofuUy con-ducted tlwunaolvcs for hoim o Sunduyn pua t , and it hadbecome an intolerably nuiannco.

rt ^!!o,Pil8on0r 'who declared " ho had a mission fromGod dolled any one to prevent him from preachingand would not promise nob to do so again, wasnevertheless discharged by tho magistrate, with akmuly warning.

DEAR BREAD.
The effect ot leagues and combinations in reference
to the price_of bread is being tried. T3ie bakers are
still contumacious, and the question of " weight" is
being ag-itatea. A few facts are subjoined:—

BEAtraiARis.—A notice, signed by the mayor, has
been issued, warning all bakers to sell their bread by
weight, and threatening to enforce the penalty for every
infraction of the law.

" One of the baker tribe," resident at Glasgow, sug-
gests a mode of escape for the consumer, if there really is
the alleged conspiracy among bakers :¦—

"Let 200 ov more persoais form themselves into a
joint-stock baking society. The capital required would
be as follows—Flour, say ten sacks, or less, at 45s., 22?.
10s. ; baking ivtensila for a small concern, 31. 10s. ; total
267., and their capital account is closed ; rent, taxes, and
wages, being paid out of revenue."

" This," as the Glasgow Baker says, "is a very simple
remedy ;" and it is not without a parallel. When there
was a practical monopoly of the flour trade at Leeds,
some years ago, a number of people put together one sove-
reign a piece, and set up a mill to furnish themselves
with flour. The mill has become a permanent institu-
tion, vvith three or four thousand sovereign-proprietors,
its own customers ; and it altogether destroyed the flour
monopoly in that great tow n, securing a good supply at
the ordinary market-price of the entire country'.

Gravesend.—The principal bakers still keep up the
price of the first and second qualities to 8£d, and 8d.
The butchers are charging for best mutton Is. a pound,
and rump-steak Is. 2d.

Selling Brkad bx Wj sight.—"The existing law
for regulating the sale of bread," says tho Oxford
Chronicle, " though passed with a view to prevent fraud
and obviate dissatisfaction with the dealing.s of the
bakers, is very far from satisfactory in its working. It
binds every baker, under a. penalty, to keep scales and
weights on his counter for weighing bread ; but the use
of the scales and weights is not made compulsory upon
the baker unless the purchaser shall desire it. The con-
sequence is, that tho law is almost wholly inoperative,
inasmuch as it happens that nincty-nino out of every
hundred purchasers either do not know of such a law
being1 in existence, or nre led to hesitate in availing
themselves of its provisions. Thus the purchaser ia
often defrauded , and the fair denier injured, by a very
general practice which linn arisen of selling tho 41b. loaf
subject to a deficiency of so many ounces more or loss in
tho weight , a specious pretenco being made of soiling
it cheap, while, as tho reduction of price is more than
coun terbalanced by tho reduced weight, it ia really dearor
than it ought to bo. It ought, therefore, to bo generally
understood that purchasers of broad havo a right to de-
mand that it »hull bo sold by weight, and that a 41b.
loaf is not to bo doomed of that weight unless tho baker
shall place it on It in scales, and weigh it in presence
of tho purchaser, failing his doing which on being ro-
quoetcd, tho law rondora him nubjeet to a penalty."

In consoquouco of complaints having been mndo to tho
Mayor and niugintrate» of Cheater, that tho reduction in
tho prioo of broad now boar« no comparison with tho r<w
duution which hua taken place in tho price of grain, a
notice has been isnucd l>y bin Worship, intimating1,
" That by an act of parl iament, iniulo and pawed in the
7 th year of the roign of hid Majes ty King William tho
Fourth , chapter B7, ' any bakor or aollor of bread -who
hImiH hcII or ciiuho to bo sold broad ia any otlior manner
than by weight ,' will incur a penalty not exceeding 40s, i
but. tub iw not to extend to prevent or hinder a baker
or seller of bread from Belling bread usually boW under
tho denomination of French or funny bread or rolls,
without previously weighing tho aninu. Kvery baker or

At Bury Mr. F. Peel has presented himself before
Ms constituents. The place and circumstances were
peculiar. A •'¦' Ball" was given in his honour, and
about sixteen hundred persons assembled, and they
declined to dance until he "had. piped unto them."
Accordingly Mr. Peel got into the orchestra, dis-
placed the leader of the band, and delivered himself
of a very harmless speech—ras befitted an under-
secretary.

SIR WILLIAM MOLES WORTH AND THE
NORTH.

Ei>inbt;rcii has bespoken Sir William Molesworth
for a demonstration. ' ' A special meeting of the
Council has been held, and it was decided to present
the freedom of the City to the Right Honourable
Baronet, and to ask him to come northwards as sooii
as he found it convenient. The affair has been fixed
for Saturday (this day).

Ayxesbury.—The bakers of this town are now selling
the best bread at 7^d., and seconds at 6£d. the 41b. loaf.
A " cheap bread cart " visits the town twice a week, and
the poor are supplied at 4id. the 41b. loaf.

BuronxGTON.—Everybody here is greatly surprised
at the unexpected rise hi the price of corn, in the course
of the last two weeks, considering the abundant harvest
throughout the empire. The price of seconds flour, in
many places, is Is. lOd. and 2s. per stone ; but here we
are paying 2s. 4d. In some places, the 41b. loaf is 6dMand 5cL, and even 4 id. ; at Bridlington ire have to pay
8d. for the same weight.

Bedford,;—A flour and bread company is forming
here under the title of the ". Working- Man's. League,"in
500 shares at 5s. each, the business to be conducted
tinder the superintendence of a treasurer, secretary, as-
sistant secretary, and twelve committee-men, the latter
to go . out of office every six months. The prices of flour
and bread to be regulated by the market price of corn,
and the business to be carried on entirely on the ready-
money system. The bread to be made pure and unadul-
terated. About 200 sharies are already taken up, a bake-
house and oven have been hired, and there is every pro-
bability of the new concern commencing operations La the
course of a few days.
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hulk, no blows, nor any violence towards deceased. The
surgeon w«s seat for because she was crying.

Mr. Seymour, of the Marines ; Lieutenant Jervis,
of the navy ; and Mr. Roche, the assistant-surgeon
of the Dauntless, were examined, and their account
of the matter was much the same as Mr. Knight's,
denying that any violence was used towards the
women, and asserting that she was used kindly.

The medical evidence went to show that death
was caused by rupture of the bladder, which " might
have been caused by a fall after distension by drink.
A verdict was found thus :—

According to the evidence given by the medical m«n, we
are bound to return a verdict that Matilda Jane Lodge died
a iiatural death from rupture of the bladder ; but we also
find, from the evidence given before us, that death was
mainly accelerated by ill-treatment which she bad received
on the night of Sunday, the 17th of September, 1854, in the
wardr-oem on board of the hulk of her Majesty's ship Daunt-
less, lying in Portsmouth harbour, to which we respectfully
call the attention of the authorities.

Lieutenant Knight has been placed under arrest.
A. court of inquiry, composed of naval offi cers, is
sitting on board the Dauntless, and a criminal pro-
secution, is threatened.



seller of bread is also required to cause to be fixed m
some conspicuous part of his shop a beam and scales
and proper weights, or other sufficien t balance, in order
that all bread there sold may from time to time be
weighed in the presence of the purchaser thereof, except
as aforesaid ; and in case any such baker or seller of
bread shall neglect to fix such beam and scales or other
sufficient balance in manner aforesaid, he shall forfeit
j inrl pay for every offence <my sum not exceeding 57."

In connection with this matter it may be stated
that, in the case of John Bonser, a person charged
frith firing on the mob during the recent bread riots
at Nottingham,, further .evidence has been taken, and
it appears that—

Sarah Machin, a woman about fifty, was wounded by
small shot at the back of her head and ears, and -was
confined in the hospital eight days, owing to the injuries
she then received. Clara Barker, 14 years of age, was
shot in the left eye, the sight of which she has partially
lost in consequence. Sarah Ann Lily was shot in the
face, and was also laid up for several days. Arthur Barker,
aged. 1<J, was slightly wounded, and William Morris, a
lace-maker, was also wounded, but not severely. The
first four of these were wounded at the same time. All
these "witnesses distinctly swdre that they saw Blr.
Bonser shoot from, his window in Prospect-street ; and
John Flinders, the landlord of the Pheasant-inn, oppo-
site, deposed to the same fact. The examination was
adjourned.

On 'Wednesday, a great number of the bakers in the
metropolis increased the price of their bread a halfpenny
the 41b. loaf. In the poor and densely populated localiT
ties the ordinary price among the cheap bakers is now
7Ad. fox what is termed " best wheaten bread," and for
*' good wkeaten bread," or " seconds," is a halfpenny
less ; but where competition among the bakers, is keen,
the former quality is frequently to be had for 7d. the
41b. loaf. Other bakers are selling then* bread at various
prices up to 9£d. the 41b. loaf. The corn chandlers are
selling their flour "at from 2s. 6d. to 8s. per peck of
141bs.

POXJTICAL MOVEMENTS IN IRELAND.
Thj3 Tenant League held a conference this week.

reparatory to the Meeting the Nation has had a few
words to say. Contrasting the present aspect of the
country, with the facts at the time of the Meeting of
-the Council of the League four years ago, it is said:—

" Of the hundreds of priests, ministers, and laymen of
•every sect and every province, who there assembled in
-the attitude of a great National Council, each came
through waste lands, through roofless houses, through
roads thronged .-with paupers or emigrants, through a
country that seemed to be.literally rotting and dropping
asunder. Now, as the stranger passes through the land,
his *y« is charmed with the luxuriance of a glorious
harvest, with the look of hope on the farmer's face, with
the air of well-paid labour, with a reviving appearance
of health and prosperity on every hand. For the space
of four years, through all the turmoil and the pauses of
the agitation, a great national revolution has been work-
ing with slow, terrible, at last salutary throes, sid« by
side with it, to the same end ; and coining near the end
of it, wo see that Tenant Right has ceased to be a ques-
tion of life and death as it was then, lias ceased to bo
the profound and awful political problem it was then—
is becoming more and more every day a question of
Pounds, Shillings, and Pence, of social mechanics, nnd
legislative reform- The country, disgusted with the trea-
chery cf corrupt representatives, has also silent ly recog-
nised some compensation for its baffled political hopes
in the groat social changes which have silently taken
place."

Now how has all .this been brought about. What
has changed the relation of .Landlord, and Tenant?
The answer is that,

"Within that period, the Encumbered Estates Court
has xjlearcd the country of nearly twelve hundred of the
worst of the landlord*—the worst, because the moat on-
'.cumbered, and, therefore, the most raok-ronting. More
.than a twelfth of the whole area of the inland lms thus
changed ownera j and for one landlord in possession then
there »rc four noir. On the other hand, wo hardly ex-
aggerate in saying that 100,000 tcnnnt» havo boon
cleared out. Hut these figures, astounding us nro tho ro-
sultH -which they disclose, are not , porlmpM , tho most
striking in tho fiorioa to which they belong. Within
those four ycaw, at least hnlf a million of our popula-
tion has emigrated. At the beginning of tho aanie pe-riod, in tho year 1811), thoro -\vero two nullion» of pooplereceiving Poor-law roliof in Ireland. Thoro in not onepauper now lor twenty wlio wore then. And , as if tomark tho olomsof this fateful cycle, two harvests of jmpor-abntidimt fertility have, thin yoar nnd lust year, at hin trecompensed the farmer for so many HOttsons of bli ght,uwtroas, and oppressive taxoa. "Wo mius tho old plea-sant populous look of tho country ; but wo miss, too, Ina groat measure, tho 'miaory nnd squalor which mnrrodrao many a fair soono in Ireland ; and, thank God ! thoBight ol a levelled house la now raro to hco. With nwfulauuoang, with a terrific uprooting of human ties, and

destruction of human lives, has all this come to pass.
But it has come to pass, and is plain to see—whether we
please to recognise it or no."

That 'being so, the duty of the Conference is to deal
with the actual impediments in the way of legislation,
which are summed up tlms : —

" In the first place, there is the matter of Famine
Arrears. This question above all has, we beli«ve, been
satisfied by the last and the present harvest. The very
Statute of Limitations almost removes them. "VVe are
pressing for a remedy where the grievance has altoge-
ther or almost abated.

" The second clause added to Mr. Crawford's Bill se-
cured tenants who were desirous of making improve-
ments from eviction for a certain limited time. It is
-worth considering how far the Leasing Powers Bill of
Mr. Napier would meet their case.

" U pon the peculiar Tenant Bight of Ulster, which
has been shamefully abandoned by the Ulster Tenant
Righters themselves, -we should prefer to say nothing.
But we certainly would not be a party to its interfering
for one moment with the security of the tenantry of
these other provinces, who have borne all the brunt and
suffered all the-sacrifices of the agitation.

" Finally, we say, it is for the Conference to consider
how many of the grievances of the tenants have been
cured by mere flux of time and change of circumstances ;
and taking into consideration the concessions made in
the Tarious measures proposed upon the landlord side,
to see how a speedy and satisfactory settlement of the
question may "best be obtained."

Mr. John O'Connell has been as successful a man
in swamping associations in Ireland as his father was
in keeping them up. Kothing daunted, ho is trying
his liand again. It appears that—

" A meeting lias been held in the Mechanics' Institute,
Dublin, when Mr. John O'Connell, ]\I.P., moved a series
of resolutions for the formation of an association, to be
called " The Liberal Association," for the purpose of at-
tending to the parliamentary, municipal, and poor-law
franchises of Ireland. Subscribers of It .  to be members,
and of Is. to be associates. The resolutions were
seconded by Alderman Reynolds, and passed."

The conference of the Tenant League was held on
Wednesday. It was not fully attended. Mr. Lucas
and Mr. P. O'Brien wei-e the only members^ Mr.
Serjeant Shee had declined to attend, and stated his
reasons, which were in substance that—

'^ rvo conference deserving that description will as-
semble, or if assembled, could deliberate to any useful
purpose, until the union between the north and the
south, unhappily broken at the conference of last year,
is restored, and reparation has been made for the un-
founded accusations of personal pecuniary baseness, by
which the Irish Liberal representation was distracted
and lowered during the late session of Parliament.
Never, since the world began, has perseverance in a
system of insult and menace conduced to hearty co-
operation, disposed men to friendly conduct, or won
them from inexpedient courses. Our effort for the im-
provement of the relation between landlords and tenants
in Ireland -will be brought to a prosperous issue, without
the aid of Dublin conferences, bo soon as the adherents
of the Government , in both Houses, and some distin-
guished members of the Cabinet are convinced that we
have ceased to quarrel amongst ourselves, and that the
Government will receive no party support from the Irish
Liberal members until , in addition to an effective pro-
tection of the religious liberties, establishments and en-
dowments now secured by act of Parliament to tho Irish
people, tho passing of si good Tenants' Improvements
Compensation Bill ia made a Cabinet question."

Uh e standing aloof of Sergeant Shoo was made the
subj ect of discussion, and it was resolved that the
resolutions of the conferences of 1852 and 1853 have
not been carried into execution : "That during the
lus t session of Purliuniim t no bill was brought into
the House of Commons, in accordance with these
resolutions, and thnt , by this omission, a, great injury
has been done to the tenant cause."

The following resolutions, as to the future course
to be adopted, were also ngveod upon •—

\lhat stops bo taken forthwith to commence a scries oi
meetings to bo held during tho autumn in different parts
of tho country, in order tho more ofiectiuill y to collect
and put on record boforo noxt mission tho opinion of tha
friends of tenant right n« to th o present state and futu re
management of this question, and that arrangements be
at once nuulo to extend tho tenant right movement by
procuring the junc tion with tho League of members and
associates throughout , thu country, and that tho uecrotary
bo Instructed to prepare cards Huitnbl o to each.

That nrrangomonttj bo made to hold such nu;ot,ingn nt
ultfuront districts throughout tho country, and that Dm
first moating (subject to tlio approval of our friends hi
the county of Kilkenny) bo hold there on at) early a day
an posaiblo.

That >n January next , on a day to bo fi xed and du ly
notified by the Council of tho League, n Conference be
hold , to take into coiwidoration tho draft Landlord nn<l
Tenant Bill , to determine to what members of Parlia-
ment tho bill hh approved of by tho Tonant Loii/rua shall
bo ontrun tod, ami gonorally to conaldor tho boat jnonua
for promoting ita hucco««.

A FEMININE M.D,
It is becoming a matter of course for ladies to grn-
duato in inoriicino in America, and to practice. It
seems that in their sciontilio researches they wish to
extend their inquiries to this country, but at present
without success. Edinburgh lias buuii tho fi rs t placo
" fri ghted from Ita propriety." Tho Edinburyh Cow
rant saya:

"A lad y gradua te of (.'lovolimil Colleen, Ohio, named
Miss Hlackwell , iiftor having boati emp hiyvil n ,-tliort tiino
in tho Koyal Maternity Hosp ital , app lioil to tho lnuiiu-
gorn of tho Itoynl infirmary for lonvo to vi«it tho fomalo
wardu of that inst i tut io n.  Porm ljwion to visit tho Inllr-
mary in , wo boliove, at all tl»i«» >»<> s<- roiulil y granted to
gentlemen who huvu graduated at, Kng llij li or fore%n
universities, and who may, on virilting tfits city, desire
it. Tho roquoHt of tho lady, however, -vv«rt to tho nmna-
gorn nn unprooedw iiod ono, ami tlioy uoiinidorcd it to bo
thuir duty rowpculfwlly to decline acceding to it."
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THE RAILWAY OUTRAGE IN IRELAND.
A public meeting- has been held at Londonderry,
" to take into consideration the proper steps to be
adopted towards discovering the perpetrators of the
late diabolical outrage, and to give expression to the
general feeling of horror at that atrocious attempt
on human life."

In speaking to a resolution to that effect, Sir
Robert Batoson denied tliat the excursion was a
party demonstration,—it had nothing- to do with
Orangeisin ; aud he who took part in it was nothimself an Orangeman, and it was only on condition
that there was to be no party exhibition that he con-sented to join in it. A slight scene followed.

Mr. Alexander Mehan, who was standing near the
chairman, said he should be very sorry to interrupt the
harmony of the meeting, but he could not remain sileutand agree -with statements made by Sir Robert Bateson,that the display of Friday last was not a party demon-stration. (Zftsses.) , He denied that it -was not a party-
demonstration. It was considered as such by every
Roman Catholic, and by many Protestants, in this city.
(aVo, no; hisses and cheers, intermingled with cries of
" Put Mm out.")

The Mayor requested that Mr. Mehan might be heard.
Mr. Mehan continued : If it was not intended as such,

it had produced that effect— (hisses)—and therefore lie
could not agree, although, lie entertained a high personal,
respect for him, with what Sir Robert Bateson had stated.
(Hisses and cheers.) Nobody deplored more than he did
the atrocious deed which had been committed ; but he
was indignant that it should be attempted to fasten the
commission of that crime on members of the religion
which he professed, as had been attempted by a portion
of the press. (Hisses and cheers.) He repeated that
those displays were insulting to his co-religionists ; and
the mayor should have recollected, when he put himself
forward oil Friday last, that he was more or less insult-
ing the Boinan Catholics of this community. He (Mr.
Mehan) respected their maiden walls as much as any of
tiiem ; but he thought that instead of liavang such fool-
ish displays, they should invite their friends to visit and
co-operate with thorn for some such laudable object as
founding a mechanics' institute — endeavouring to fill
their stores with produce, .and their docks with shipping,
or having their town studded with groups of tall chim-
neys, and their streets traversed by crowds of industrious
artisans. These would be more worthy" objects than
having such periodical displays. (Hisses ' <ind cheers.)

Sir R. Bateson : What patty demonst ration did they
make to insxilt their Roman Catholic fello w-citizens?

Mr. Mehan : Way ing Orange handkerchiefs. (Laughter
and hhscs.)

Sir R. Uateson : Am I to suppose that sensible Roman
Catholics are like turkey-cocks—insulted by the glitter
of any particulnr colour which may be held before their
eyes ? (Loud cheer. * and luug/itcr.) '

This little difference was arranged, and two clergy-
men spoke to a sentiment of the meeting :—

" That they desired on their part , and on tho part of
others, to return thunlcs, with all revercnw, to Almighty
God, for his special and providen tial care over the lives
of so ninny unsuspecting persons, appointed us sheep for
the slaughter."

A letter was read from Dr. Louglilin , a Roman
Catholic, as follows:—

liixcorating, as I do with all my heart , the lato san-
guinary and demoniacal attempt to destroy tho lives of so
many of our fellow-beings, and approvi ng cordially of
the object of tho meeting to bu held to-tluy, namely, to
offer n reward for tlio discove ry of tliu miscreant perpc-
tratorn of this horrid deed of blood , have tho kindness to
put down my name for whatever amount you may tb-iuk
right.

Subscriptions were entered into to form a fund
from which rewards of .000/, and 200/, would bo paid
to persons discovering any of the perpetrators of tho
act, and also for the relief and assistance of tho suf-
ferers who wore in the train ,

A person named iMiuliuel Griffin died in the infir-
mary, ait JDorry, from tho injuries he received.



THE PUBLIC HEALTH.—THE CHOLERA.
The cholera has not subsided so rapidly as -was expected.
It appears from the Registrar-General's report— that it
is slowly retreatin g from London ; but it destroyed last
•week 1284 lives, and 19 persons died from the allied
disease, diarrhoea.

The deaths from all causes in the three weeks ending
September 23, have been 3411, 2836, and 2504, in-
cluding the 2050, 1549, and 1284 deaths from, cholera.

The deaths by cholera in the ten weeks of this erup-
tioa have been 8593 ; the eruptio n of 1849 broke out
ear lier, and by the same date , nearly, had destroyed
12,664 of the inhabitant* of London.

The Board of Health fights under the same disadvan-
tages in London as a War Minister -would if he could
only oppose the invasion of an active enemy by the
force which every parish and public company would
vote and consent to bring into the field ; y«t we may
hope, now that the local machiner y is, under due super-
vision, set in motion, and judicious precautions are issued,
to see the mortality decline at an accelerated rate.

A case has occurred in which some striking facts in
relation to the sanitary condition of Clerkenwell, have
been brought to light. An inquest has been held on a
cliild called James Hinckley, who died of cholera, at
N"o. 3, Allen-street, Clerkenwell. The street in question
is one of the filthiest hi that filthy district. On either
side of it are two yards which are used by tripe-dressers
and preparers of dogs' and cats'meat. The effluvia arising
from these places is enough to kill any person who has
not become acclimatised. Offal and other foetid matter
are permitted to be collected until the maggots literally
crawl about the neighbourhood. The privies, drains ,
and gutters are in a most disgraceful state. Fever is
scarcely ever absent from the locality, and , an short, the
only wonder is that human beings can live in it.

The evidence showed great neglect on the part of the
parochial authorities, notwithstandi ng the pressure put
on them by the Board of Health.

The jury, no doubt believing that the «holera was
gone, delivered the following verdict :—>" "We find that
the child died of cholera ; but still we find that the
guardians are not responsible in this case, firmly believ-
ing that the Board of Guardians had acted as well as
tliey could up to the present time. Like-wise that the
Board of Health had done their duty. But we still
recommend the guardians to act -with promptness with
the Board of Health in. removing nuisances. We con-
sider that the nuisance in Bailey's-yard should be forth-
•vyith removed 5 and that thanks should be given to Mr.
Goacher for his prompt attention in the case, and to Mr.
Goddard for the way in which he has acted in the
matter."

ASSAULTS ON WOMEN.
The working of the recent act for the protection has
been illustrated by Mr. Hammill, in a letter to the
Home-office, on the occasion of his being charged
with undue severity in one of bis sentences. He
says:—

" I announced, immediatel y on the passing of the act,
that I should adopt such a course of severity on the
firs t case being brou ght before me, and I have since
frequently repeated it, thinking that such announcement
by means of the press would deter from what 1 must
almost characterise the common practice of ill-using
women in this district. With regard to women of the
town, 1 have continually laid down as to them, that as
long as they conduct themselves quietly in the streets
they are as much entitled to protectio n as any other
class of her Majest y's subjec ts, which seems to cause
astonishment to the people who hear it, so accusto med
have the brutal populatio n of this region been to knock
down these poor creatures as if they were so many nane-
pins, and without feeling. Notwithstanding the severity
¦with which I have administered the act, I regret to say
that , such cases are as numerous as ever, and therefore I
don't conceive that the time has arrived for me to change
the view I have take n of my duty in carrying out the
provisions of the act. It can only be, I fear, a remedial
measure , until the moral aiuL industrial training of the
population is put under a more effectual system than is
now permitted. Existing disposition to violence can
only be held in check by fear of personal suffering. I
assure you, sir, this state of thin gs, daily exhibited
before me, has long filled me with anxiety and per-
plexity, and I don't, under the existing system of ^sv-hat
is called education, see much hope of the next generation
being better than this."

Wife-beating continues. There have been several
cases this week.

At Worship-stTeet, John Murcott Acas imprisoned
for six weeks for deliberately knocking down his
wife with his fist. As usual she was dependent on
him, nnd had eight children.

THE SABBATEI AT DOVER.
A correspondent has forwarded a bill, which is
largely circulated at Dover, which he urges is more
likely to cause breaches of the Sabbath, by the pro-
pagation of informers, than by the doing of the acts
which, it condemns in penalties. The magistrates
might at least state the statute under which they
issue their proclamation.

" Lord's Day.—Sunday Trading.—Borough of Dover,
in the County of Kent.—No tradesman, artificer, work-
man , labourer, or other person, shall do or exercise any
wordly labour, business, or -work of their ordinary call-
ings, upon the Lord's Day, or any part thereon (works
of necessity and charity only excepted). And every
person being of the age of fourteen years or up-wards,
offending in the premises shall, for every such offence,
forfeit the sum of five shillings.

And no person shall publicly cry, sliow forth, or ex-
pose for sale, any wares, merchandize, fruit , herbs ,
goods, or chattels whatsoever, upo n the Lord 's Day, or
any part thereof, upon pain of forfeiting the same.
N.B. A portion of penalties may be paid to informers.
This caution is put out by order of the mayor and magis-
trates.—Matthew Kennett, Clerk to the Magistrates."

A NATIONAL PARTY VIA THE COALITION.
The Glasgow Commonwcahh observes :—¦
" There seoma no doubt that the country is universally

tired of the experiment of » coalition government, con-
structed on the principle of the present— that is, on the
principle of combining inon. together so as effectually to
destroy the power which they would hj ivo as individuals.
From all quarters, in nil ' retrospects of the ecssion,'
whether in Whig, Tory, or Radical organs of opinion ,
wo have had a sentence of condemnation on tho coalition
government, and a declaration that tho country ough t
not to tolerate it any lontrer.

Either, then, tho coalition must change its tactics next
session, and find out real public work which its mom bora
can harmoniously and energetically carry out j or it
must bo dissolved, and its oloincntH rc-arnuigou in now
combinationo. Tho flrut ia unlikely 5 wo look for tho
second. Tho formation of a utrong liberal pa rty out of
tho b«Ht mntoriulu of tho coalition , with suuh other inde-
pendent materials na Purliument otf'wt*, in tho want, of (ho
country. Lot tho country perttisfc in it.« clamour for tho
formation of such, u put lyT und hhhIhL in preparing tho
programme of measures on which mich a party vugUt to
incorporate itself. Thin is tho homo-work of the recess ;
and, amid all our oxcitomont about Crimea expeditions
and tho like, it ought not to bo neglected.

ULTRA-PROTESTANTISM IN IRELAND.
Thkke is a paper published in Dublin on high Pro-
testant Principles, whose watchfulness over those
princi ples is indicated by its name — the Sentinel.
There is reading in this journal suggestive and in-
structive as regards religious feeling in Ireland. It
seems that " Dissent " is- not always necessarily true
Protestantism, for the Sentinel is not by any means
d'accord with Mr. Miall , whose "New Lights."
do not kindle a sympathising flame in the heart of
the Protestant journal. It declares—

We have tried the champion of " Independency," and
-we pronounce him wanting—in truthfulness, honesty,
and simplicity. He cannot succeed in his object—he
never will. He is the creature of circumstances. He
has no real depth of view or earnestness in him. If ia
hope is based 011 the power of clamour, the zeal of Pa-
pists, the prevalence of prejud ice, ignora nce, and selfi sh-
ness. In short, good Mr. Miall is nothing more than a
pretentious quack ; and the age is just as likely to swoop
away the Collego of Physicians and the Surgeons' Hall ,
and proclaim Professor Holloway the Surgeon-General,
or Mr, Moat I'hysician to the State and to tho Quoeii'a
household, ns to swallow the moral nostrtims of the editor
of tho Noncortfb 'nnwt. Absolute absurdity—ayo, verily
absurdity, constitutes no small element in tho disquisitions
of our philosopher. There arc many Pistols in tho -world
besides tho bombastic ranters of fustian and of Gasconade
wlio frequent tho hostolries of the Mrs. Quickly or the
Doll Tearshuts ; and of these, one ia most certainly tho
honourable member for Rochdale and factotum of tho
anti-State Church Association. Ho has a lingo different ,
indeed , in its terminology from that of the ancient horo of
tho Poet, but, in point of mouthing and emptiness, quite
equivalent to his.

ELECTIONS.
I 'nOME.

TiiKit ii is to bo a contest in this borough. It appears
tliut there is to ho an attempt to get rid of the in-
fl uence of tho Eurl of Cork. Tho luto Colonol
Boy le was personally popular, but ho was a son of tho
ICurl of Covlc, and on his death, the first person in
tho fluid was Lord Dungarvon, tho grandson of tho
oarl. A largo numher of the constituency object to
this, and they have entered into communiuat ion with
Mr. Sidney, the present Lord Mayor of London.
Mr. Wilcoolc, tho Chuncory barrister, who was a
candidate at the last election, is nlno announced as a
candidate. A member of the Thynne family is spoken
of, who will represent tho Marquis of Bath , and tho
JUtv. Mr. Bonnet und High Church principles.

There has been an increase of cases of cholera in
Edinburgh, and it continues to rage in Liverpool. It is
declining at Belfast, and ha3 almost disappeared in
Dublin.

The total number of deaths from cholera in all France
amounted, up to the date of the last accounts, to 88,626.

The cholera has broken out over the whole of Bavaria.
Twenty victims fall daily in Munich itself.

LAW REFORMS IN ACTION.
On and after tho 24th October an important alteration
will take place with respect to new trials in the superior
courts. No new trial is to be granted by reason of tho
ruling of any judge that the stamp upon any document
is sufficient , or that the document does not require a
stamp. In every rule nisi for a now trial3 or to enter a
verdict or nonsuit the grounds upon which such rule is
granted shall bo shortly stated therein. This is a decided
improvement, aa parties will know tho gronnda on which
tho rules are obtained, and the plaintiffs will have to
confines themselves to tho points sot forth. In all cases
of rules to alter a verdict or no-nsuit, upon a point re-
served ftt the trial, if the rule to show cause be refused
or granted, and then discharged or inado absolute, tho
party decided against may appeal. No Appeal ia to bo
allowed unless notice be given in writing within four
days of tho decision, or auch further time «a may bo
allowed. Notice of appeal ia to bo a stay of execution,
provided baijl bo given to pay tho sum recovered and
costs in like manner, as bail in Error, within eight days
of tho decision complained of, or before execution ia de-
livered to tho sheriff. Tho Court of Appeal ia to have
power to adjudge the payment of costs, and to order res-
titution, and to hare tho same powers as tho Court of
Error. Tho Court of Error, the Exchequer Chamber,
and tho Houho of Lords, are to be tho Court of Appeal
under the act.

Under tho now Common Law Procedure Act, a witness
in any cnuso may to questioned an to whether Km has
bcon convicted of any felony or iniHdonioiinor , and if ho
denies the fact or refuses to answer, the opposite party
may prove tho conviction and put in n cortilicato, which
upon proof of tho identity of the portion, i» to bo evidence
of tho conviction, without proof of the official character
of tho poroon nigning It,

At Lambeth, Henry Perry, a bricklayer, wa8 com-
mitted, for two months for brutal ill-treatment of his
wife.—Both these cases were in one day.

OUR CIVILISATION.
Margaret Giluelani>, of "West Rainton, Durham,lived unhappily with her husband. They agreed toseparate. She was going to Ireland, and wished toleave her child, a month old, with her husband. Sheattempted to give it out of the window of the railway
carriage to her husband, who pushed it back. She
threw it out of the train, and the carriages passed
over and killed it. She has* been committed for man-
slaughter.

At Hammersmith Police«court, James Wilson, a
smith , was accused of committing a severe assault
on his uncle, Thomas Allen, by knocking him down
and beating him. The uncle's story was that it was
done out of revenge for a refusal to lend the nephew
money. The nephew recriminated^ stating that the
uncle had seduced his sister, a girl of sixteen. The
uncle denied it, and said the only ground for such a
suspicion was that he had assisted the girl and her
mother, who were in great distress. The prisoner
was locked up till he could find sureties to keep the
peace.

Michael Keating was a Dyke watchman, at Mar-
dyke, near Cork. He was found a day or two ago.
dead, with his throat cut. His head was nearly
severed from his body. It was at first supposed thac
he had eoniruitted suicide ; but a bloody razor,
wrapped in part of a newspaper, was found by his
side. Ilis wife was taken into custody on suspicion,
as there had been differences between them on ac-
count of her intemperate habits, and she often had
threatened his life.

At Haverfprdwest, the Rev. Patrick Kelly, a Ro-
man Gatholic priest, was charged with committing a
rape on Mary Sullivan, a girl of fourteen. From the
evidence it appeared that he induced her to come to
him in the vestry-room of his chapel, under the pre-
text of sending; her to buy him some whisky, threw
her on the door-mat, and violated her. The offence
was strongly denied. The medical evidence was
contradictory—-one surgeon being of opinion that
there had been recent violation, and another that
there had not. The girl's character for veracity was
impeached. The magistrates differed equally m
opinion, came to no decision, and the prisoner was
1st free.
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AN AMERICAN DIFFICULTY.
Mr. George Peabody is a well-known American
milliannaire. He gave a great dinner in London on
the 4th of last July in honour of American Inde-
pendence. It appeared that the affair did not go off
quite satisfactorily, and Mr. Peabody has rushed
into print. We find the following in the Neio York
Courier:—

" The Boston Post publishes a letter from Mr. George
Peabody of London, in answer to an anonymous letter
recently published hi the Post, containing reflections on
the patriotism of Mr. Peabody on account of the man-
ner In which the dinner, given by that gentleman at
London on the 4th of July last, was conducted. Mr.
Peabody states that the conduct of D. S. Sickles, Esq.,
the American Secretary of Legation, at the dinner re-
ferred to, stamps him as the author of the anonymous
letter to the Post.

¦"The anonymous letter contained the following state-
ments :—' This being an entertainment avowedly given
in commemoration of our national independence, the
Americans present were greatly surprised to meet a
number of Englishmen at the table; and also to observe
full-length portraits of the Queen and Prince Albert, on
each side of a small picture of "Washington, at the head
of the table. The absence of any likeness of the Presi-
dent of the United States was noticed. When the toasts
were given, what was the surprise of the American por-
tion of the company to hear the Queen proposed with a
most servile speech, and tbisj too, on a national holiday,
before the President had been named ! The result was,
that several gentlemen; did not rise, either for the toast
itself, or when the air of 'Rule Britannia,' yhdeh fol-
lowed, was performed by the band. The President of
the United States was next given* with some lukewarm
introductory remarks, when the whole company rose,
without exception, and drank the toast with all the
honours, spontaneously cheering the chief of our Re-
public.'

"In answer to the above, Mr. Peabody says that it
was well known among the resident Americans that
English gentlemen were to be present, as they had been
on all similar celebrations given by him ; that the pic-
ture of "Washington was a fine half-length one, and the
only one that could be procured for the occasion, and
that it was the same one which he, at the request of
Mr. Sickles, sent to him to be transmitted to Mr. Bel-
mont for a celebration sd the Hague on the 22nd of
February last ; that no portrait of the President could
be obtained; that he did not propose the health of the
Queen in a servile speech, that • Rule Britannia' was not
performed at all, and that only one person refused to rise
when the "Queen" was given. With reference to toast-
ing the Queen before the President, Mr. Peabody says it
was simply according to the rules of courtesy, amd that
Mr. Buchanan, to whom he had before spoken on the
subj ect, sanctioned his course in doing so, and stood, at
the dinner, doing honour to the Queen, while his Secre-
tary of Legation was sitting, silently looking on."

MONBODDO REFUTED.
It is said that " the great feature" of the proceed-
ings of one of the days of the meeting of tine British
Association at Liverpool was the discourse of Pro-
fessor Owen, on the subject of anthropomorphous,
or man-like apes, and their relation to the human
apecies :—

" The small concert-room in St. George's-hall, where
the address was delivered, was crowded to excess. The
arguments, founded uron osteological and anatomical
facts, which the: learned professor adduced for the purpoao
of proving the perfect distinctness of species between
man and animals of tho highest group of quadrumana,
wore illustrated by a sorioa of anatomical sketches and
crania of man, tho chimpanzee, and tho orang-outang.
The quiet but withal irresistible mode in which tho pro-
fessor demolished tho theories of those who, con founding
* gradation' with 'development,' have recently revived
a transitional or development theory, the germs of which
wore enunciated by Lord Monboddo, was received with
muoh applause \ and his arguments, founded upon tho
structure of tho vertebrae, tho crania, and, above all,upon tho development of tho dental aorios in both man
and other animals, againat tho possibility of any trans-
mutation of species, wore locrical and conclusive,"

ENGLISH NEWS FROM RUSSIA.
Tux J awnal da Ht. PStcrsbourg ia a remarkable paper.Its dealings with Russian nfruirs are unfortunatelysometimes liable to correction ; but of tho extraordi-nary accuracy of ita information on mutters con-nected wuh tlio array and navy of England, the fol-lowing extract gives decisive proof:—

" Lieutenant Perry, who was on board tho Tiger whenit was taken Iry tho ltuasiuina at Odessa, has boon 'broughtboforo a court-martial . Tho young man has been ac-quitted on account of tho long and loynl sorviooa of hiarutUor, but ia obliged to leave tho royal navy of Englandand soil Inn commission. This has caused great excite-ment, and numoroua subscription Uata uro already opened»n favour of lieutenant Perry."

A STAFF FOR OLD AGE.
Perhaps a practical pun is intended by the appoint-
ment given by the Minister of State in France to an
aged actress. She is to support herself on all the
sticks in the Exhibition neat year, fox we hear
that—

M. Fould, Minister of State, taking in consideration
the advanced age and straitened circumstances of Mdlle.
Georges, the eminent tragic actress, has accorded to her
the privilege of taking charge of the umbrellas and
canes at the Exhibition Palace next year. This may be
thought a miserable resource for the latter days of a lady
who basked so long in the sunshine of public admira-
tion, but the truth is, Mdlle. Georges has obtained a
splendid appointment, and one which many a gallant
colonel's widow, who wears her heart out in making in-
terest for the privilege to keep a cigar-shop, may be
content to envy. The Constituticmnel calculates that the
net profits of the guardianship of the canes and um-
brellas will amount to 100,000fr.

Mdlle. Georges is Napoleoman, and was worthy of
some nobler functions in the reign of the nephew of
the uncle Of whom she has suclv touching souvenirs.

THE KNOW-NOTHINGS OF ENGLAND.
<c Diogenss" has art article on tlie Know-Nothings of
England. This may prove an important suggestion
at the present moment to Lord Derby, who has de-
clared himself, recently, at Liverpool, to be qualified
to lead some such party. What Diog enes remarks as
this:^-

The papers.have recently been a good deal taken up
by accounts of a new party which has sprung up in
America, calling themselves the " Know-Nothings." A
correspondent of the Times has given a long account of
the constitution and opinions of the partyr- as well as
speculations on their probable influence upon the future
of that country.

But we have Know-Nothings in England too. How
is it that so little thought is devoted to their principles
and influence upon society ? We have them here
amongst u3, not as in the United States, " a secret so-
ciety, its members bound by oath both to secresy and
obedience, with well-organised councils, signs and sym-
bols ;" the Know-Nothing race in England make no
secret of it, but at every turn we meet them face to face,
thrusting their Know-Nothingism, with distressing pro-
minence, upon our notice ; bound by no laws, ruled by
no councils, but one vast floating mass of ignorance.

The American Know-Nothings exert their influence
chiefly upon the elections. Not so in England. Here
the Know-Nothing element acts in a far wider sphere.
It is the English Know-Nothings that filL our gaols ;
that vegetate in festering holes and cellars, spreading
disease and death around them ; that make our streets
unsafe to walk at night. It ia the Know-Nothing spirit
that expands into the cunning of the pickpocket ; that
bursts out in the ruffianism of the wife-beater ; that
sinks into the sensuality of the drunkard.

Dangerous may be the increasing power of the Know-
Nothings in America. But how infinitely more so is the
tremendous body of Know-Nothings which our own neg-
lect has suffered to grow up among ourselves !

Hoary-headed thieves, who have been Know-Nothings
from their cradles. Children, mere babica, left to the
teaching of such men , or sent to gaols instead of schools ;
Know-Nothings, who in time will be as dangerous as
their ciders. Female Know-Nothings growing up in
brutal ignorance, until wo wonder why they arc depraved.
Know-Notlungs of all ages, -whom our negligence has
made so, until they have at last gofpast our bearing, when
we imprison them or hang them for some outbreak of
tho Know-Nothing spiri t which turns round and scourges
us. What is tho influence of tho American Know-No-
thing party when compared to this ?

FLAX CULTIVATION IN CORK.
The cultivation of tlax as a product of Ireland, seems
to bo gaining ground , and not without results. The
Cork Examiner states th at tho gu ardians of that city
have passed the following resolution:—

" That wo find , with tho greatest satisfaction, that
tho groat (lax operations of Edmund Burko Roche, Esq.,
M.P., have boon so successful as to en«M« him, in ad-
dition to tho extomivc employment given by him in Jii»
own union , to tako out of this workhouse fifty young
women , with a view of plani ng thorn in a position to
earn thoir livelihood by thoir own industry ; and wo
earnestly wish tha t sill lnndud. proprietors, who are in a
position to do so, would imitate such an excellent ex-
ample j and that >vo tender him our bent and warmest
thank* for tho rcliof bo far afforded to tho ratepayers of
this union."

It appears tho annual support of these fifty women
in tho workhouse, >wn» between 300/. and 400/. a year,
ami us Mr. Roche is about to employ fi fty boy» in
tho flmno innnnur , ho ia said to bonoll t at one© 100
human beings, mid diminish rates of the union by
700/. a year.

LORD PENMAN,
Lojw Denma^ nwi ™ «

 ̂
— * ;ras

- 
at gto-__

Albany, Northamptonshire. He was in his seventy-
sixth yean Although for the last three or four years
Lord Denman has passed from before the public eye,
his death will recal many events of interest with
which he was intimately connected. During the
exciting summer of 1820 liis name -was, with his
"brother Brougham's," in every mouth. For long
years after he was a sort of popular saint, through
the virtuous sympathy that our people have the
happiness of being subject to with those whom they
understand to have sacrificed worldly objects for
something higher. In the conflict between the claims
of law and Parliamentary privilege, from 1836 to
1841, he was the central figure ; and with these salient
points of the history of our time the name of Thomas
Denman will ever be associated.

His personal history may be summed up thus:—
He was the only son of the well-known Dr. Denman,
and brother-in-law to Dr. Baillie and Sir Richard
Croft. He married the daughter of Mr. Vever, a
Lincolnshire cl;;̂ vman« and had fift een children, of
whom eleven survived, five sons and six maTrieoj
daughters, when Lady Denman died in 1852. He
was called to the "bar and went the Midland Circuit,
and his professional career became early an honour-
able one, and his name was connected especially with
causes and trials in which the liberty of the press was
concerned.

Mr. Denman was introduced into Parliament in
1818, by Mr. Calcraft, who had him returned for the
borough of Wareham. He immediately distinguished
himself by his earnest advocacy of popular freedom—
side by side with Brougham and Lambton—oh all the
many occasions furnished by the troubled years of 1819
and 1820. In those times of" a Manchester massacre,
a Cato- street conspiracy, Burdett letters, and prose,
cut ion of authors and printers, Mr. Denman was
always found vigilant and eloquent in opposing
Seizures of Arms Bills, Seditions Meetings Bills,
Blasphemous and Seditious Libels Bills, and doing
his best to spoil the whole machinery of moral torture
and intellectual restriction framed by the Eldons,
Sidmouths, and Castlereaghs of those days. His
popularity was already great when liia advocacy of
the cause of Queen Caroline, on her return in 1820.
made him the idol of more than "the populace,"
with whose admiration ho was taunted so scornfully.
He accepted the office of Solicitor-General to th«
Queen-—at the sacrifice, he -veil knew, and everybody
knew, of his fair professional pi'ospoets. From the
hour that , ns one of her Commissioners Q Mr. Brougham
being the other), he met the Duke of Wellington and
Lord Castlereagh as the King's Commissioners, it was
felt that he had ruined hi mself, if professional ad-
vancement was the object of his life. Not only were
all the liigh offices of the law closed io him during:
the reign of the King1, who was not yet crowned, hue
his "brothers," who were in the courso of nature to
succeed him , were almost as virulent as the King
against nil aiders nnd abettors of the Queen's claims.
Mr. Denman suffered , as he knew ha must, a long
abeyance of professional advancement.

The city of London, however, elected him their
Common-Serj eant. In 1830 ho was m«de Earl Grey's
Attorney-General ; and on the death of Lord Ten-
terden, in 183J , li e became Chief Justice of England.
In a short t ime, Lord Denman pronounced the deci-
sion that brough t on the perilous quarrel between
tho Law Courts and Parliament. Tho history of tho
controversy need not ho given here, as it may be
found in the chronicles of the time, and seen to in-
volve much moro than Lord Dennnui'a share in the
business. It waa ho who brought on the struggle
by his decision, in November, 1836, tli ut tho autho-
rity of Parliament could not justif y tho publication
of a libel ; whcre:is the Mouse of Coin mons could not
surrender thoir cluiin to publish whut they though t
proper, in entire independence of the Law Courts.
Tho " Hansards" were bandied about between law
nnd privilege; the sheriffs of Londom wore impri-
soned, quizzed , pitied , iinil caricatured; but thought-
ful men felt that tho occasion was ono of extreme
seriousness; and Lord Penman hnil to bear tho re-
sponsibility of linving perilously ovexstrnincd one of
the indispensable compromises of the constitution.
He waa confident throughout that he was right, and
patriotically employed in vindicating tho liberty of
the Mibject from oppression by JPurlluaiiu nt: nmllar-
Ihuncnt was equally convinced that tho national
liberties depended on thoir repudi ating the control ot
the law courts. A more rfiflicu lt <iucst ion can never
occur under u constitutio nal government ; ana it is
pretty sure to come up from timo to time. In ttio
controversy opened nnd conducted by Lord Don man,
the respective claim * wro loft unsettled ; «nd no-
thing was done but doubtfull y providing for tho singlo
case ' of tho publicat ion of parliamentary reports.
Lord Denninn 'o Horvico In thy onac was depositing
in tho armoury of tho law courts a qu averful of argu-
tnoiita for tin: uses of suooeBMive coinbufta nta whenever
tho battle ahull be renewed.
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In the case of (5'Connell, when it came before the
House of Lords, Lord Denman threw niraJ TS™Uj
into the contest on the point of law involved, and
delivered a very animated and decided opinion in
favour of the objection taken to the conviction. It
was on that occasion that he created the phrase which
is so constantly in every one's mouth, when he desig-
natedithe proceedings "asa mockery, a delusion, and
a snare."

Without possessing those profound acquirements
as a lawyer, which distinguished his immediate pre-decessors, Lord Denman was universally allowed to
have filled the office of Chief Justice with ability
and singular dignity. Somewhere about 1849 his
intimate friend, Lord Campbell (who made his way
through life very easy by calling everybody he had
to do -with his "friend"), discovered that Lord Den-
man was too old for his offi ce,;—though two years,younger than Lord Campbell himself* Lord Camp-
bell urged so forcibly upon everybody the decline in
his friend's powers, that people who had nob per-
ceived it before began to think it must be so. Lord
Penman declared himself perfectly up to his work;
and his\ affectionate friend shook his head, and stirredup other people- to appeal to Lord Denman's pa-triotism* to retire before Ms function e^"™ ..i f̂ r^
^Her ftOlii «is, weight of years. Hurt * displeased,
and reluctant, Lord JDenman resigned his office, and
his brisk senior ninsbly stepped into it, and enlivened
with -jokes the tribunal -which had been graced byhis predecessor's sweetness and majesty. "Whether
Lord/Denman's powers were failing:, men were not
agreed, but there was no dispute about whether
Lord Campbell was the proper person to effect his
removal. The tributes of respect and affection offered
by the bar and the public to the retiring judge were
truly consolatory to his ruffled feelings, and as richly
deserved as any honours ever offered to an aged
public servant,

In Ms retirement, he manifested great interest in
the Question of the slave-trade, and was a decided
advocate of the abolition of impediments to marriagewith, a deceased, wife's sister ; and on these subjects
ne occasionally- wrote, even after lie had ceased toattend in Parliament. He was of a high order as apatriot, and high as a man; and it may safely besaid that when he retired from his professional careerhe commanded respect for his unimpaired solicitude
for the public -weal, and. a tender reverence for hispersonal virtue.

MR JOHN CHAPMAN.—HIS DEATH AND
HIS LAST PAPER.

We learn, -with unfeigned regret, the death of
Mr. John Chapman, author of a work recently
published, on. the " Cotton and Commerce of
India," and of many papers, some of! which
"wg lave ourselves had the pleasure of publish-
ing-, while others have appeared in the West-
minster JReviezo. Mr. Chapman had been called
some years fcack, in the course of his profes-
sion as civil engineer, to India ; and although
the operations in which he was engaged did not
turn to the advantage which he expected, and
¦which we believe he deserved, he was enabled to
acquire on the spot a considerable amount of in-
formation winch, his shrewd and practical mind
turned to good. Ho had gained, the confidence of
many Indian reformers, and particularly of the
native leaders in Bombay, whose endeavours to
obtain extensions of political rights to the natives
of India he assisted with his counsel and agency.
In this capacity he performed a great amount of
work, of much use to India and its natives, which
received no payment, and which will unques-
tionably never receive recognition, for it was as
unostentatiously done as it was energetic.

On tho 9th inst. he laid before the editor of the
Westminster Review, the publisher of which was a
distant relation, tho manuscript of a paper baser!
upon Wilhelm von H umboldt's recently translated
•work on '< Tho Sphere and Duties of Govern-
ment :" the article was incomplete, but tho writer
explained tine sequel with his usual vigour. On
the following Sunday, at noon, he complained of
dizziness, and on Monday morning ho died in Ilia
sleep. Tor sometime past his heulth appeared
to be less vigorous than it had been. He was a
shrewd, straightforward, kcen-sightod , honest ,
hearty man ; ho will bo greatly regretted by many
personal friends , and wo .do not know where the
native reformers of Bombay are likely to find an
agcAt who «an supply his place ns laboriously, as
ewlciciently, and as iufluentiull y.

jpho paper which is published in tho Westminster
Review, although incomplete, is extremely inte-
resting. Inferior to his brother, cither in grasp
or strength of mind , WHholin von Humboldt still
possessed a. large share of Alexander's scientific
insight, and perhaps a larger share of sentimental

sympathy with his fellow men in the practicalbusiness of life: His regard possibly is less to
the spheres an<i iuG?e to the surface of this one
little globe, with, those moving on it. The propo-
sition with which. Willxelnv von Humboldt starts,
is, to a certain extent a scientific and sentimental
parallel to the main idea of Prou dlion—a mini-
mising of government.

BKITONS JN BOULOGNE.
The military f6tes at Boulogne are destined to ex-
tend" the feeling of fraternisation between the French
and English soldiers evert unto a branch of " our con-
stitutional forces;" Witness the Times correspon-
dent, as thus:—

"The evolutions of the ensuing weak will probably
bring many of our military countrymen to Boulogne,
but at present the only representative of the British lion
here is a corporal of the Hertfordshire Yeomanry. He
arrived in full uniform some days ago, and has since
been incessantly engaged in scrutinizing the state of the
French army. Nothing escapes his notice, and there is
no situation, however prominent, 5n which h» does not

Urn iip as & conspicuous feature. Yesterday he went to
Honvault, and, having watched for some time with a
superior air an awkward squad or two under drill, pro-
ceeded to inspect the camp kitchens. To the chief cook,
a swarthy soldier from. Algiers, lie condescendingly in-
troduced himself in. the only French words he has yet
been heard to utters—' Je suis soldat commevous;' Hav-
ing mitititely examined the arrangements of the cuisine,
the corporal retired with great dignity to the edge of the
cliff, whence tie made a deliberate reconnaissance of the
Channel, evidently calculating in his mind the chances
of an invasion. His conclusions on the knotty question
are probably reserved till he gets lome to Hertford, but,
as he appeared this afternoon at the concert, he probably
apprehends ito immediate, danger. At first to-day he
satisfied himself with a modest place among the out-
siders, but sliortly, valour, getting the better of discre-
tion, he was in the circle reserved for the select few, and,
before the performance had terminated, his Albert bat,
with its dangling horsehair plume, might be seen in the
orchestra among the leaders of the different bands.
Coming after Corporal Sutton and the other crack men
of the Guards brought over by Prince Albert as his or-
derlies, our Hertfordshire warrior excites an immense
sensation amongst the French soldiers. Like Alexander
tlie Great, Richard III., and other fighting celebrities,
nature has not been kind to him. She has placed ' an
envious mountain on. his back,' and even worse, for his
military bearing has made him very knock-kneed. Nor
has the regimental tailor of the Hertfordshire Yeomanry
been judicious, but in this respect it is unnecessary to
enter into details. The corporal is pursued wherever he
goes with the most amusing civilities, and the gallant
corps to which lie belongs will hear with pride that lie is
generally saluted as ' Notre ami Boouf ' by all the gamins
of Boulogne. May the warlike cabinetmaker return
safely and brim full of military experience to his regi-
ment."

Another Briton has been as characteristically con-
spicuous. The Boulogne theatre was burnt down
the other day. During the conflagration an incident
occurred which might have deranged the entente cor-
diale.

" There is a law in Franco tliat all persona present on
such an occasion should aid in extinguishing the flames ;
but an ignorance of its existence was well nigh bringing
a few of our countrymen into trouble, aa they crowded
tho ground merely in tho character of spectators , and
did not understand tlie language or brook the manner in
which tho military called on tlxom to help. Indeed, one
of thorn w3io, in attempting to pass onward, was pre-
vented by a aoldler, immediately wrested tho musket
from his grasp, and to prevent any injury being inflicted
in the scuffle , unscrewed tho bayonet. This latter ma-
noeuvre was altogether misunderstood by tho bystanders,
who, under tho impression that ho was going to use tho
bayonet for the purpose of stubbing his ant agonist, be-
camo fearfully excited against him. Ho was immediately
surrounded and placed in tho hands of two of tho police,
who unceremoniously dragged him to prison, one holding
him by tUo neck-tie and the collar of his coat, and tho
othor impelling him with his hand pressed against tho
back of His neck. This was on episode to tho main act
winch might have been avoided by a little forbearance."We do noc hear what the police did with our
countryman. Probably tho Emperor, who was pro-
sent, ordered his release.

PAK1S WITH POLICEMEN !
Tina Emperor of tho French from a personal know-
ledge of tho I*oli«e of London, and tho eystom on
which it is organised, has been long anxious for n
similar establishment in Paris. A comparative ex-
amination of tho i nstitutiona of police in London and
Paris lias taken place, and tho Minister of tho In-
terior haa presented a report recommending the orga-
nisation of a police force on tho plan of that in
London , and which would comprise a force of 2902
men of nil rntika. A decroo hna nuthoriaod its
establishment.

te*. -- T H E  L E A D E R . [Saturda y,
MISCELLANEOUS.

The Duke op Cleveland and Colonel Gabrext.•—A correspondence between Colonel Garrett and the Dukeof Cleveland has resulted from a letter of that nobleman,published in the morning papers. Of course the nature ofthe communications is not known, but, from the severe cas-tigation administered to Colonel GarrettT they are not likelyto have txen of a very friendly character.
The French Emperor's Military Banx> in Lojtdov.

—Arrangements arc in course of completion for the con-veyance of the Emperor's band, belonging to the Guides, toLondon, where it is intended to give a grand conceit on.behalf of the widows and orphans of the soldiers who may
fall in East. Such an international demonstration cannot
fail to be highly gratifying to the two governments, and tothe English public at large. It is probable that the grand
concert vrill be given at the Crystal Palace on an early day
next month.

QuArwr Prayer.—A popular, but somewhat eccentric
divine, riot a hundred miles from Glasgow, and living in a
collier district severely visited with the pestilence, lately
prayed to Heavert '* to stop the cholera, as, it was doing no-
good," the people not being made a bit wiser or more re-
ligious by its most fearful ravages.

The Heir-apparent ix the Navy. — A report is-.
"afloat" that the Prince of Wales will soon be so:—"-The
Prince of Wales iŝ  about entering upon tfte naval profession.
The Eoyat Albert, launched- «. few weekg ago, is at present
off Sheemess,- and ia the course of a few days the youngs
prince will join her aa a lieutenant*** ,

A Charge '^agajsse" Yeomakby,—^-Mr. John Deair>
Campbell and Mr. G*prge. Strattooy " Lieutenants of Yeo-
manry,'.' were, charged, at Mailborough-sti'eet, with being
drunk arid assaulting the police iu the Haymarket. They
were "very sorry," and fined 4u0s.

Anecdote of Lord KAGLAj fi—An anecdote is told of
one of Lord Raglan's aides-de-rcanip, which,, if not true, might
well be so. The young gentleman wished to take his lord-
ship unawares, and elicit the destination of the army.
"When are we likely to get to the Crimea?" he asked-
" Are you going tliere ?" wa? rus^ordslup'S quiet reply.

The Agapemone.—-There 5s evidently* a> reaction in this
establishment, and it has taken the serious asjept of
"suicide" in one case. It appears tliat a few days ago^the Kev. M. Williams, one of the chief inmates of the "abode
of love," was found hangiDg in the woo.ds by a. stirrup-
leather. He had been missing for a fortnight, having escaped
from the establisliriient at Charlinch.

Saturday Half-holiday. — The Museum of Orna-
mental Art at Marlborough-house re-opens on Monday. Art
alteration has been wade in the days of admission. In future
the Museum will be opened on Saturdays, which will be free-
days, instead of Tuesdays.

A Limerick Giuevanoe.—The city of Limerick is very
military in its tastes, One of its journals (the Chronicle),.
is famous for its gathering of army gossip—true or false. It
thus laments the reduction of the city to mere civUianism :.
" Limerick has at length been totally ungarrisoned. For the'
first -time since the siege, the city of the violated treaty is-
left in the keepingj>f a handful of raw recruits. The 57th
de'pob has gone off to Birr, and the 40th ddp6t has been
rdmoved up to the new barracks to replaee the ' die hards.'
The Castle barracks, in which the '40th was stationed, has,
since their remo-val, been closed, and there are at present a
sergeant, a corporal, and two oc three privates keeping pos-
session of it."

The Real Anecdote of the Bishop op Oxford.—
A few years ngo, a meeting of the friends of the Society for
tho Propagation of the Gospel was held at Oxford. Several
colonial bishops were • present—the Bishop of Oxford in the-
chair. His lordship, as lie often does, made an excellent
speech, at tho end of which lie expressed his regret at being,
compelled to leave tho meeting, adding " that his presence
was commanded elsewhere by her Majesty." Accordingly
ho left. Not a little surprise was felt tho next rooming,,
when it was learnt that the Bishop of Oxford had hurried.
from tho meeting to London, in order that ho might attend
a grand ball at the Duchess of Sutherland'sj where her
Majesty was expected 1. The Queen, on1 learning that tho
Bishop of Oxford wns present, is understood to have ex-
pressed a desire to gratify this episcopal lovo of dancipg, and
observed to one of her maids of honour that eho hoped sho
would go and dance with Dr. Wilberforce ; adding that , for
her own part? slio never invited bishops to her bulls, as sho
thought a bull-room no placo for a biahop.

The Entkhtih; Cordiale.—In return for the compli-
ment lately paid by England to her ally, by christening a
man-of-war Franco, it is intended to prefix tho word Grande
to tho Bretngne, now building at Brest, a war-steamer ot
1200 liorsc-povor, which will, when unished, bo tho finest
ship in tho whole French navy.

Kkduction of Pqstaqk to New South-Walks, Vic-
toria, and South-Australia.—On and from tho 1st of
October next, the postage upon lottera convoyed , whether
by packet or jriva to ship, liotween tho United Kingdom and
tho following British colonies, viz.;—New South Wales.
Victoria , and South Australia, will bo reduced to n combined
Briliah and colonial rato of,—For a letter exceodlng halt
mi ounce in weight , fld. \ for a letter not exceeding hnlf nn
ou nce and not exceeding one ounce, Is. : for la letter ex-
ceeding one ounce and not exceeding two ounces. 2t). ; and
so on, increasing ono shilling for every ounco or fraction of
nn ounce. Tho postage upon these letters may bo paid in
advance, or thoy may bo forwarded unpaid at tho option of tho
sender. The foregoing reduction of postages will extend to all
lot tors di rooted to Van Diemen'sLand which aro sent by tho
Australian Mail Packets, whether thoao which go direct to
A ust ralia , or thoao which take tho route, of Singapore, n»
well us to all letters for New Zealand ttpeciiill y addressed
" viA Melbourne ," or " vid Sydney j" but upon Mich letters,
both those for Now Zealand, and thoso for Vnn Diernen's
Lund , tho potttu go must bo paid in advance, or t he lottery
onj inot bo forwarded.

Turn Nrcw Sj iKiunrs.—Mr; Aldonman Mnggoridgo and
Mr. Charles Crossloy, . the now Sheriffu of London and Mid*
dksex, wcro Dwom in on Thursday at. GokildluilL
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AFTER SEBA STOPOL—WHAT ?
A cobbespond-ent writes to us, commenting
on our counsel of a liberal movement on
the war, to ask, '" Can you carry, on war by
public meetings ?" "We venture %o answer
—Yes. Because the war against Russia ¦will
fail if it is to be merely a military war. Be-
cause the war with Russia must be a political
war.

Sebastopol being taken, the Russian armies
in the Crimea annihilated, and the Russian
naval.- force in the Black Sea destroyed, peace
may l)e gazetted. The independence and
integrity of Turkey are asserted and secured.
An allied army, or a Turkish army, could
occupy the Crimea permanently—our cruisers
in the Black Sea would render that army
safe. The Austrians blocking out Russia in
the Principalities guarantee us against a casus"belli on that side. But what then ? The :Em-
peror J^icholas will, never sign a peace which
the public opinion of England would accept.
He will sign no abject peace merely because
he loses the Crimea, because his army of the
Danube falters even in Bessarabia, because
his army of Asia gives way before Schamyl.
The Crimea, then, for us, is a cul-de-sac :
Sebastopol leads nowhere. Nicholas, the
Emperor, is humiliated ; but Russia, the
Empire, remains. We can keep Russia
down (supposing, the alliance between Eng-
land and France to be permanent) on the
Danube, in the Black Sea, and in the Crimea.
But (and the Principalities would probably
object to an eternity of military occupation
by an. alien and abhorred race) we are
scarcely • equal to an enormous enduring
organisation to sustain by armed peace the
independence and integrity of Turkey. The
slightest retreat—and Russia advances. That
is not only Russian policy but Russian ne-
cessity. Russia is really conquered , for a
long: time to come : but Europe would bo on
the watch.

We muat then think of Cronstadfc and St.
Petersburg. " Dictate a peace in St. Peters-
burg'^— that is understood to bo the cry of
our wiseat generals and our most gallant
statesmen. In singular contradiction to the
cry ia the homeward move of the allied fleets
of tbe Baltic.

Tlio censure so universally inflicted on Sir
Charles Napier is curiously illogical. Ho
has- done nothing in tho Baltic. True ; but
do we forgot that Admiral Dundaa did no-
thing; in tho Black Soa ? Odessa balances
Bomarsund : precisely, tho reasons which
provonted Duudas bombarding Sebastopol ,
prevented Napier taking Cronstadt . war
must bo carried on by arm ies, not by fleets.
Dundas got an army — Nap ier got none.
Duudas ia popular—Napier ia ridiculed.

Can England and France produco a landforce equal to taking St. Petersburg ? Intho Cnmoa they do not m uster 100,000men. St. Petersburg would require notonly an army, but nrmios . Wo have doneour utmost m tho supp ly of troops. Louis-Na poleon would not emp ty Franco of troops,iio la popular, bub a loafc buttle might ruinh\m. And Prussian neutrality is nob gua-ranteed. J b

But supposing a victorious French and
English army marching on St. Petersburg :
Paris ia France — St. Petersburg is not
Russia. Nicholas would retire to,Moscow—
could retire to.Novgorod. He is inaasailable
in the recesses of bis empire. Do we con-
template a permanent occupation simulta-
neously of titie Crimea and of St. Peters-
burg ?

These are the contingencies of a military
war —• a war extending, necessarily, over
several years—in those years Nicholas hav-
ing a variety of chances : a commercial panic
in England ; a revolution in Erance ; a
quarrel between France and England.

A political war would be more abrupt and
more effectual . A political war would be im-
plied in the restoration of Poland-—i, e. in
bhe sacrifice of the Austrian alliance. To
get peace—the permanent peace that comes
from legitimate concessions to nationalities—
we must fight for human freedom. Russia is
to be conquered by the destruction of Austria.
The whole controversy converts itself in the
end into that fact ; and we assume that the
English nation is resolute on conquering
Russia—once for all. The Austrian alliance
was not to be rejected while England was
feeling her -way : and is even now to be cul-
tivated—if necessary.

The Sheffield meeting, on Monday, may
not have been very sagacious or very logical.
But statesmen should study it,;—at be-
trayed the instincts of the nation—an in-
stinctive conviction of the unreality and irn-
practicality of a war against Russia which is
not likewise a war against Austria. It is a-
pity the meeting was not unanimous—it
would have better that Sheffi eld, rather than
a certain crowd hi Sheffield , should have
spoken. But it is observable that the reso-
lutions of the promoters of the meeting were
carried by large majorities. There was an op-
position solely because these promoters of the
meeting, insisted on the meeting being Anti-
Ministerial . This was a blunder. Our pre-
sent Ministry is a cabinet without a policy—
quite ready to do the nation's bidding ; and
public meetings should dictate to it without
opposing it. "We want nationality, not Anti-
Ministerialism ; and, assuredly, Anti-Minis-
terialism is mctl a pro mos in the Sebastopol
week. Austrian diplomacy has won the game
against our Cabinet ,—but if England speaks,
that game may soon be played out.

TE1E THANKSGIVING—AND HOW IT
SHOULD BE.

Could preachers and people rise to tho
grandeur of tho great subject to which to-
morrow is consecrated , infinite might be tho
good extracted from tho sermons and reflec-
tions. If the people could be fully and uni-
versally awakened to the idea, that the sole
path for attaining fulness of life is to obey tho
laws by which God works in this universe
whoro oiu." lot is cast, a greater obedience to
those laws might bring us to a greater fulnoss
of life, a trusting and a happ ier reliance on tbo
end and sequel of life. If mon would repont
thoir sins—that is their proved transgression
of ascertained laws of Clod—manifest in hia
own works—then we also should be helping
more to work out tho divine government, and
more identi fy ing oursolvoa with tho movement
of universal lifo ; whereas , forgetting, wo suffe r
nx ildovv to fall on tho root wo oat , on tho vine ,'
on man lrimsolf, and per ish. If tho farmer ,
most especially, who ia tho instrument for
work ing out certai n of tho natural laws in our
beha lf , could lift himself to a broader view of
hia hi gh duty, ho would sco how hia class has
repeatedl y fallon short of its allotted task—
how ho lias blindl y persisted in neglecting or
even in thwarting tho very rules by which the
grain , our chief sustenance , is niado to grow,

to thrive,, and to augment our life. He hasin former days fallen short of his task, h© has
prevented others from doing better, and even,
from teaching him. When those assistant
priests—the students of nature—have ex-
plained to him the laws of the Q-od he wor-ships, be has scoffed ; when he has been toldthat if he will consult the welfare of the
labourers who help him, by rendering their
lives happier, their limbs stronger, then* in-tellects clearer, and their hearts more willing,
he has turned a deaf, sulky ear, and has re-ferred the labourer from <Brod to "the parish "But the farmer, indeed, is not worse than, hisfellow men. Human pride, pecking its wayinto the mere crust of knowledge, discovers-acrumb, and, glorified at the prize, proclaims
that it has discovered the truth, the bread of
life, the all ; that to seek for more ia profane,
and that those who still search for truth and
trust in that which they believe themselves to
have found, are wicked, malignant, to be de-
stroyed, ruined, and put out of social life.
There is not a great truth which has been dis-
covered for the benefit of man, which has not
at the first been denounced as an impiety, an
immorality, or a folly • there always has been
a time when the majority conformed to the
disbelief in a transatlantic continent, in the
Cape route, in the compass, in steam, in the
electric powers with which we are now fami-
liar. Christianity and morality were brought
against these, as well as the social discoveries
that human industry works most productively
when free ,, state order best in freedom. And
as we have denied these truths until they
were forced upon us, so even to this day we
are denying freedom of thought" moral in-are denying freedom of thought", moral in-
quiry, independent conviction, and are labour-
ing to thwart, destroy, drive back into utter
ruin those who are working out the truth of
the future. We know them not, it is true ;
but we adopt the rule to prohibit and sup-
press all thought and act that does not accord
with that already established. As the farmer
of the past has forbidden the corn to grow,
the beast to be fatted, the sap to rise in the
vine, declaring that he had finally, sufficiently,
and exclusively discovered the truth in agri-
culture, so it is all round; and as Corn has been
withered, so has life. These are the "judg-
ments" of God: cholera, scarcity, and war
are the scourges that lash the disobedient."Wo might , indeed, render thanks to-mor-
row, for having to some extent awakened to
our case ; and as even a Charles Knightley
can declare that God's land lias been miia-
used by tho farmer,—who tried to grow corn
where he might have fodbeasts,—beasts where
he might have fed them for their milk,—so
some amongst us are slowly, doubtfully, and
timidly awaking to the idea that perhaps we
havo not done oxir best for our fellow-creatures
—havo withhold them from knowledge, de-
nied their freedom in other ways than poli-
tical, set tip tho narrow-closed truth of tho
past against tlio ever expanding truth of the
future. For this happy reason, as surely aa
tho farmer's better spirit will enable him
better to work out the laws of God, and
bring us more corn , so surely will a less pre-
sumptuous sp irit lead us to deal more humbly
with tho divino laws, and to receive to our-
selves more life. For that indeed, as well aa
the golden earnest of a great harvest, wo
mi ght give thanks, and fortify ourselves by
tho «cfc of thanksg iving.

But alas ! wo arc in poor oaso to render
than lcs for so great bounty . How can a
communit y divided among themselves-—
parc elled into conformists, dissenters , dis-
believers, sects innumerable , and cathohcists
unclnsaifinblo —raiso tho harmonious voice ot
conscious gmtitiulo P Tho day will bo spent
in pol ilo obsorvanco by the church ot tho
minor classes, in more or less of gratitude,
inoro or leas of malignant praying at other

^it Wit 
Mair#-

There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, aa the strain
to keep things fixed when all the world ia by the -very
law of at3 creation in eternal progress.—Da. Aknoid.
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sects in the chapels of middle-class dissent ;
io.d in every conceivable manner not con-
forming "by the innumerable rest of the
community. The Beer Act will check the
crowding at public-houses, but how many
wall appreciate the abundance of the
harvest chiefly by consuming the fermented
juice of the barley. How many, with a
slight acknowledgment of the form, will
use the day for a rush into the country ;
and how many, -when it is all over, will for-
get all about it, or think of it only as
a trivial observance, nine-tenths of which are
T?ant. And the insincere submission of cant
deprives tis of faculty of returning thanks.
We can only make the sacred observance one
more addition to the pharisaical nonsense by
which we lower our own character. If there
are any thanks which the model man will give
with heartiness, it will be in thanking God
tliat he is not like other men—which he is.

DENMARK FRIEND OR FOE.
JSeyeb perhaps was there a more striking
example of national retribution inflicted for
a political mistake than that which has be-
fallen England ia her relation with Denmark,
HOW becoming so important an object of
mistrust; in the Baltic. What would Our(Cfbvernrnent give for a great hold over the
Scandinavian kingdoms? It would indeed
lie invaluable to us; and what is more, if
-England had behaved rightly, the bold would
lave been ready to her hand. Through her
G-overnrnent, However, England "behaved all,
and her power is absent. The story, indeed, is
one of the most instructive in modern history.

The duchies of Schleswig and Holstein
had been guaranteed, by the Danish crown,
.a certain degree of independence ; they were
to go together, and they had a right of
representation, in the G-erman Diet. There
was, however, much jealousy between the
Germans of the duchiea and the Danes of
the kingdom—a dispute not assuaged by the
fact that there was a Danish party also
within the duchies. "When the duchies
sought to identify their political organisa-
tion with Germany in 1848, they were put
down by the Government of Denmark, with
the assistance of the German Governments.
The Danes, indulging their national grud ge,
united with their king to break down the
law of Schleswig Holstein and to put down
the Germans of the duchies. The king of
Denmark has now visited the Danes with
their punishment ; by Royal ordinances he
lias abolished their constitution and esta-
blished one for " the united empire."

There is to be a federal assembly, com-
prising fifty members, receiving salaries,
twenty of whom are to be named by the
king, and thirty to bo elected by the States
of JDenmark — Denmark Proper to elect
eighteen ; Schleswig, Holstein, and Lauen-
berg, twelve ; and this assembly Jta charged
with the double power of acting aa a Parlia-
ment, and of framing the Constitution for a
future Assembly. The Danes, indeed, have
the additional cause for shame at their own
misconduct, in finding themselves thus braved
by an impotent Court.

Having uaed the Danea against the
Duchiea, tjhat Court uses the Czar against
the Danes and England. Now in opposing
the Czar, wo might lmvo counted upon the
Danea as allioa to drive their own Court, if
indeed we had acted so aa to win the confi-
dence of the Danes. But wo forfeited their
confidence, aa well ns that of the Germans,
when we not only witnessed the extinction
of Constitutions iu Germany without protest,
but lent an active countenance to tho anti-
Constitutional treatment of tho duchies. On
this subject wo perfectly agree with our
weekly contemporary the Mxaminert whoao

Ministerial leanings do not check the utter-
ance of a generous national feeling :

The Germans feel something more than thas
sense of self-degradation — this consciousness that
neither they themselves, hot their then demi-god,
rose to the emergency of a crisis which they and he
created. Besides the blush of shame which arises in
almost every German face when you speak of their
sad misuse of the opportunities of 1848-9, you ha-ve
also to encounter resentment, not alone for the passive
indifference of England to their patriotic struggles,
but for the active part which England and France
took in the affair of the duchies of Schleswig and
Holstein, which are threatening again to force them-
selves on the attention of Europe. That question
had a far greater significance in Germany than it.
had out of it. With us it meant the preservation, of
the kingdom of Denmark: in Germany it was the
symtol of the Unity. " Germany for Germans " was
the idea it involved ; and that established, a great
point would hare been gained. The loss or retention
of the duchies -was then a pivot on which turned
other and far greater questions; it was the touch-
stone of nationality.

England ami France may have been right or
wrong in the policy they pursued—tliat is a matter
we have long ago discussed—but their policy deeply
wounded the pride of Germany. The professors, the
philosophers, the students of Germahy cursed the
Western Powers in their hearts, when the Duchies
were annexed by a European act to Denmark ; and
even other, more sober and less excit able* politicians
saw! in the proceeding the hostility of Trance and
England to German unity and nationality. The
effects of this opinion the world is now feeling in
the present indifference of Germany to the Anglo-
French, alliance.

"If proper means were used, it surely might not
be inrposs|ble to revive those noble tbrbbbings in the
now torpid hearts of the German people, which if
they did. beat 'wildly and injudiciously, still "beat
highly. " Do they want Germany for the Germans?"
Then let them allow Hungary to the Hungarians,
Turkey to the Turks, and Poland to the Poles; and
applying ourselves at last to the resolute design of
reducing the barbarian to subjection , let us, without
heeding the effect which the success of any detail of
it, 6u.ch as the destruction of Sevastopol or Cronstadt,
may produce at Vienna or Berlin, persevere till we
have reduced the power of Russia to such limits as
may be compatible with the interests of civilisation
and humanity. Surely the great German people
have but to be thoroughly disabused of the fear that
we desire only to weaken the maritime position of
Russia and not to lessen her general pressure and in-
fluence on the continent, even ye-t to rally to the
French and English alliance, and aobly accomplish
their own freedom in helping to liberate the world."

Yes, England and the Danes, the "Western
Powers and G-ermany, ought to be acting to-
gether. The German and Scandinavian
courts ought to have no hopes, but in taking
the side of the allies against the grand despot ;
and. it would be so, if the conduct of our own
Government had not given the Danes and
Germans equally a right to mistrust us. "We
may censure the Banes, bui we have no
claim to their confidence. "We may, indeed ,
blame our own Government, but let us never
forget that no Ministers could have acted thus
in the name of " England," unjess passive
permission had been given by the ignorant,
and content to be ignorant, English people.

EMIGRATE STILL.
If is beginning to "pay" to stop at home,
even in Ireland. That is to say, it pays as
compared with the past experience of Ireland.
But let us consider a little more closely the
facts that are advanced in support of this
new and hopeful assertion, and we shal l see
that if it pays to stop at home, ifc pays still
better to emigrate. It is aa extremely in-
teresting inquiry for the working classes, and
we beg them to look nt it closely. They will
find emigration twice blessed—blessing him
that goes and him that stays ; and they must
continue tho process if they want to get aill the
good out of it they cim. Now for the proofs.

Wo have already stated tho total amount
of ©migration during tho past year : it waB
889,937. There ia somo difficulty in calcu-
lating tho exact number of Irish included in
that total, since a considerable proportion of
tho emigrants from Irolanfl tnko ship at
Liverpool, and some go from tho Clyde. Tho

commissioners, however, calculate the aum-bers that left Ireland in 1851 at 254 537 • in1852, at 224,997 ; and in 1853, at 199,392.
" Assuming," says the report, "that the cal-culations of former years were not quite accu-
rate, we can scarcely doubt that the Irish
emigration during 1853 was considerably less
than for any year since 1848. As this de-
crease is evidently not caused by the failure
of the means of emigration, we accept it aa an
additional proof that the distress by which
Ireland has been so long afflicted is passing
away, and that her labouring classes need no
longer despair of being able to obtain in their
own country the means of an adequate sub-
sistence.''

Now this is confirmed by the inquiries of
the Irish Poor !Law Commissioners, instituted
at the request of the Emigration Board. It
is found in Ireland that there has been an in-
creasein the money value of agriculturallaibour,
while the wages of artisans have improved in
a still higher ratio. Here, then, is cause and
effect, established on the authority of two
Government boards. About a quarter of a
million of souls have gone for.two or three
years, and wages have risen a few pence, or a
shilling or two. Can anything "be more satis-
factory ? Now, for our own part, we are by
no means satisfied. "We do not see why
wages should not be raised to a still higher
rate ; and we are perfectly convinced that,
improved as the condition of the labourer
may be in Ireland, it bears no comparison
with the condition of the labourer ia the
United States ; while a very large proportion
of labourers in the American republic are con-
tinually passing out of the class of hired
workers into that of the land owners. Of the
population who have added the new states
of Michigan, Iowa, Winconsin, Missouri,
Kansas, and others to the Union, multitudes
were but a few years ago labourers, and now are
land-owners—-not tenants, not occupants of
conacre, not beggarly farmers straggling
with, ruin ; but owners of enough land to live
unon, with the certainty that their children
will be independent men. "The sky only,"
says the poet, " do they change who cross the
sea! But the poet knew nothing of modern
emigration. The man that leaves the life of
a beggarly fanner in Ireland, or a precarious
labourer in England to find employment in
the United States, does exchange not only
sky, but soul. He ceases to live in fear of
the parish, becomes his own master, looks to
have a voice in the election of his representa-
tive, and can , if he likes, stand upon liis own
land, no one making him afraid. It is just
tho same if he goes to Australia, We do not
speak of the gold—men must take their
chance at that ; but we are thinking of tho
lands to be settled along tho Murray, and wo
say that in that island-continent there will
exist a numerous class of working farmers,
which can be speedily recruited by our work-
ing classes, if our working classes please.

They have already shown tbat they are not
afraid of the voyage, and, they nro right.
Within the last seven years the Commissioners
of Emigration have chartered 433 sliips ; of
that number two have been wrecked under cir-
cumstances not very likely to occur again :
though of course the sea will always have its
chances. Of the 140,000 passengers conveyed
by those vessels not one has been lost. Of
the ships despatched from ports under the in-
spection of tho Emigration Commissioners
the returns are not quito so favourable. Of
the whole 2,311,175 soula only 1567 havo
been lost at sen, and those principally by tho
loss of vessola under such circumstances na
have chocked tho recurrence of tho disaster.
Tho Taylcur, for example, waa indifferently
manned, but the Board of Commissioners have
resolved that no vessel shall bo cleared out
with a smaller crew than four men to each.
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hundred tons ; so that the loss of the Tayleur
is not likely to be repeated. The actual pro-
portion of loss is little more than 1̂  persons in
a thousand emigrants ; and that proportion is
likely to be decidedly less in future.

The means are to be had, as we have seen
before, by the numbers who have actually
gone.. Although wages have been raised in
Ireland there is Toom to continue the same
process : they can be raised higher. They
can be raised also in England ; and we should
be glad to see the whole of the reserves trans-
ferred from the miserable grounds of Spital-
fields or .Paisley—the surplus hands who keep
down wages in iron shops or factories carried
off to grapple with rough work in America
or Australia. "We know that mechanical im-
provements can easily supply the place at
home, and that neither manufactures, trade,
nor agriculture will suffer. Quite the reverse ;
they will benefit by the stimulus to invention ;
while the labouring classes would receive the
higher rate of wages commanded by a higher
class of labour—-just as the powerloom-weaver
takes more than the handloom-weaver. If a
million or tyro- more could go within the next
few years to the land of high wages, social
progress, ana political independence, those re-
maining behind would begin to feel at home
the benefits of high wages, social progress,
and, in consequence, political independence.

GOOD STABLING.
Agbicttj /ttjbai- Societies of the old stamp
axe attaining their perfect stage, for they are
declining. One of the great working poets
of our day, Professor Owen, has said that the
real life of certain insects must be considered
to be passed in the caterpillar state, since
that may last two or three years ; whereas
the winged creature lasts but a brief month,
perchance a day, and expires. "We doubt,
however, whether human reason will ratify
the scientific rule. A life of schoolboyisni,
where the student of existence is eating his
terms, is not the " perfect" state, although it
is long ; and although the honeymoon is
postponed till the eve of death, still, we fear,
there will be a tendency to account that the
really perfect stage. On similar grounds we
tail the perfection of the old agricultural
society in its death. Agriculture and Science
are wed, and the society which has fulfilled
its functions feels its golden wings dropping
off—its subscriptions. It has passed its
larva state appropriately, in one eternal
dinner ; it has undergone a torpor of dis-
couragement, the " sickening" of naturalists,
in its pupa state; and now it emerges, glorious,
to expire in laying the egg of futurity."What is agriculture but a constant funeral ?
Ceres rears her child, only to cut him down
Again, and bury him ; afterwards to rear him
again—one of. tho thousand typea of resur-
rection. So has Agriculture political reared
its ideas, only to bury them, and the new
crop is getting on. Protection is "buried to
grow agricultural improvement ; and having
escaped from economical cowardice, which
the claim for Protection was, agriculture is
growing generous. Taught to rely on itself,
Landlord Agriculture, like all true" independ-
ence, takes thought for others. At BanWy,
Mr. Henley preaches, not charity, but good
honest aid in improving the condition of the
labouring classes. *

There is, says Mr. Henley, much had
ploughing ; for after all, he insists, tho faultla noUn tho tool, but iu the man that uses
i -i i G aPa(1° ond the digging-mach ine haveJailed to. supersede tho plough ; but no branch
• ?Snttulture> lw insists, requires more skillux tho handling and tho management thanthe plough ; and these societies, he says,ahow the workman what is good and badwork. We might ask Mr. Henley whethertue societies can toach tho man to appreciate

good and bad work ? It is not only the
actual distinction between a straight line and
a crooked one,—between a furrow of unequal
depth, and one that cuts the land like the
artists' graver ; but it is the ready union
between the mere perceptive ideas and the
mind. It is not only seeing the furrow, but
conceiving it neatly; it is not only to con-
ceive it in. the mind, but to feel it with the
hand ; in. short to possess a clear intellect,
and that close union between mind and
muscle, which constitute skill. But the re-
quirement pre-supposea a man of developed
mind and well-trained body. "We do not
mean book-learning : study will not do it,
and similar results have been attained with-
out much library lore. But before a man can
possess the tact and skill required by Mr.
Henley, he must have had opportunity,
leisure, and incentives to fetch out his
faculties.

However the agricultural idea is growing.
"There must," says Mr. Henley, "be im-
provements in the dwellings.'' It is, he says,
"perhaps one of the most important prob-
lems affecting our social position."

He believed there was no subject which had of
late years more attracted public attention, and he
believed there was no subject more beset with diffi -
culties—no subject which at the present time -was
receiving more earnest endeavours in many direc-
tions to be solved and elucidated. There were many
persons in the world who were not rich enough to be
able to enjoy the luxury of a good house. That was
a thing which fell to the lot of f e w --(hear, hear), and
the lot of the poor man would never be to hare a good
house until his situation in life was so elevated that
he could afford to pay a reasonable price for it. Cha-
ritable institutions were doing something towards
that objeet, but it was like the bread they nte, or the
coat they wore—the poor man, after all, must pay
the cost. (Hear, hear, and app lause.} That was a
problem which every day's experience would tend
more and more to solve, and he believed that, with
the cheapening and gradual improvement of building,
and the materials connected with {building, they
might look forward without apprehension to a con-
tinued increase in the dwellings of the labouring
classes, so at to meet the wishes of almost all of them.
Those among them who were old enough might, per-
haps, recollect the state of the dwellings of the poor
50 years ago, and th«y could not be insensible to the
fact, how vast an improvement had taken place
during those 50 yeara. They used to live in old
mud-built cottages, more resembling a cabin than a
cottage, but those had now disappeared. Many of
them were pu t up by the poor themselves, perhaps
at the edge of a common ; but these had now given
way to a fcetter description of houses; and he believed
that, as the condition of the poor improved, and they
were able to give better rents, instead of haying three
or four persons sleeping in one xoom, each one would
have his own respective locality. Everything tended
to show it was of tho greatest consequence that the
poor man should be wade comfortable in his dwelling,
because in the case of every man, whatever might be
his respective occupation in life, if his liome was
comfortable, he could not want to seek for enjoy-
ment out of it.

This is progress indeed, and it ia in the
natural order of sequence . It is some time
since tlio agriculturists conceived the idea,
that instead of making their cattle stand in a
heap of straw and filth , and letting them
feed how they might, it would be well to
study their diet , to secure them plenty of
good food , to drain tho floor of their stabling,
to make the enclosure warm enough, and yet
to let there bo good ventilation . In other
words, tho beasts must have food, air, and
comfort, or the owner of the cattle would
have to pny the penalty in tho deterioration
of tho stock. Tlie same rule holda good with
horses. If you would get a maximum of
work out of your beast, you must stable him
well ; and if you want to get the full amount,
in quantity and quality, out of tho human
labourer, you must also stable Mm well.

It is the moro necessary in tho case of the
human cattle, since, if they be not, as Mr.
Henley says, rendered comfortable ati home,
"thoy will bo driven to tho public house."
Tho ill-stabled borao doea not take to drink-
ing ; nor docs the superannuated cow turn to
intemperance, until, uaelesa for other pur-

poses, the owner fattens her with grains, andsends her in that condition into the presence
of her butcher. Upon the whole, however,the public-house has a very remote relation
with bad stabling for horses or for cows ; it
has a very close relation with the stalling of
men. Mr. Henley praises the human stables
that have been introduced, and with reason,
on the mere ground of comparison ; tut still
we say that neither in. town nor country has
thTis improved stabling been yet carried to the
point at which sound investment will repay
the employer. It is really worth the con-
sideration of farmers, and we specially invite
Mr. Henley's attention to the analogy of the
horse and ox.

GENTLEMEN AND OFFICERS.
Not a week now passes but we find an
incident of disorderly life among offi cers of
the army and navy made conspicuously
public. Society and the press are indig-
nant : particularly the press. In reference
to the Portsmouth case, the Morning Chro-
nicle asks—-Shall the army and navy be
allowed a. special morality ?—^which is immo-
rality. The Globe says, The British public
is moral—at least it insists on immorality
being concealed—s o that the virtuous Globe
is angry because Iaeut. Knight was found
out. Both journals, and indeed all the jour *
nals, assume that officers are, as a class, dis-
tinguished by vices peculiar to themselves.

It is, perhaps, a mistake to assume this.
It is, perhaps, an error and an unkindness to
argue a Perry case and a Portsmouth case aa
a question of morality:  such are strictly
questions of discipline ; and the officer is only
specially to blame because it is his profes-
sional duty to set an. example of orderly life
and well-balanced nature.

The indignation of the pTess, as a profes-
sion, would only be justified upon proof being
shown that our journalists, as a class, are
sinless in the respects in which certain un-
happy officers have offended against public
decency. This, it could be shown, is not at
all the case—and could be shown, as in a
Percy or Portsmouth case, by reference to
notorious public events and characters ; and,
under such circumstances, tho virtuous vin-
dictiveness of our best possible instructors ia
suggestive of the very worst sort of hypocrisy
—supererogatory hypocrisy.

The vexation of society with officers and
gentlemea is just as affected. The sins of
the detected officers are the sins of youug
gentlemen—notorious, permitted sins. The
young gentlemen of this enlightened, not to
say Christian, country, supx^ly our towns
with prostitution. The Haymarkct flourishes
though there is an army in the East. Why,
then, this disgust with young officers who, aa
young gentlemen, follow tho fashion of the
day ? A.re young barristers, young solicitors,
young stockbrokers, purer than youngs offi-
cers ? " Young men will bo young men" ia
a physiological phrase in society :—youn g
officers -will be young men—would not that
be a charitable addition ?

The journalists who have talked morality
apropos of tho Portsmouth scene are appeal-
ing to an imaginary public opinion . _ Tho
public scouts tho individuals who aro found
out, but continues to bo considerate> to tlio
class. Young officers woro never inflexibly
chaste—were novor vehemently sober--nncl
young o fficers have always boon popu ar m
ball-rooms. Moral ity on nuch points as those
raised in tho Perry and Portsmouth ensoa is
dopomlont on tho public opinion among
women. Our youug Indies do not insist on a
Inch BtJiiid iird of young gentlemen : whence a
variotv of private miseries and public vices.
A "correct" young man la tho butt ot ao-
oioty ;  and there aro wise mon who contend
that the world is always right.
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3rities are not the legislators, bub the judges and police of literature. They do
xtat j aaake Iaw3—they iaterpret and try to enforce th.em..~^Mdinbnrgh Review.

Oxm news this week is mostly from abroad. Many readers of the Leader
may be glad to hear that two young poets of this country, whose works, on
their first appearance, we welcomed with hearty and sincere praise, have
just been honorably introduced to the notice of the literary -world of Prance
in the columns1 of the Revue des Deux Mondes. The article on Poetry, in
the last number of that journal, is devoted to Alexander Smith and
Mathew Arnold. The writer of the notice exhibits no originality of ¦view.
He follows the lead of the English critics in estimating the two poets ;
notices the influence of Sheliey , in different ways and degrees on each of
them ; assigns the first place to Alexander Smith* but warns him to repress
bis tendencies to extravagance ; asserts, as an objection to the classical
theories ofMATHEw Aknouj, that he is obviously not indebted to them, but
to bis oira genius for the success which Tie has achieved ; praises the earnest-
ness and. reverence in "matters of Art, which are becoming more and more
the characteristic of the present generation of thinkers in England ; and
then, rather unhappily, mentions some of these thinkers by name, beginning
the list with Cakdylje, and actually ending it with Tup^peb ! Judged only
"by its literary merits, such a critical review as we have indicated would call
for no special remark. It Is not for its own sake, hut for the sake of its
subject, and in consideration of the honest fairness and even warmth of its
tone towards our two young poets, that we direct attention to it here. Both
deserved a generous recognition from foreign critics; and we are unaffectedly
glad to report that both, so far as the Trench world of letters is concerned,
have now obtained it. What the poets themselves will say to the extracts
from their works in French prose, we will not venture to anticipate. The
translations seem to us to be carelessly and unintelligently executed. For
example, in the noble close to Sbhrab and Rusium, the river's "luminous
home of waters" is translated la plaine liquide vers laquelk il tend toujours!—•while the expression in Alexander Smith's Life-Drama, " clothes me with
kingdoms/' is rendered me fait un vetement de royanmes! ! Prom this
disastrous ordeal of French translation, M athew Abnou> comes out least
injured , in consequence of his resolute adherence to the most classical sim-
plicity of expression. As for Auexvndeb Smith, if the French readers of
the Revue des Deux Mondes wish to do Mm justice, they must take his merits
on trust, or learn English, or do anything, in short, but read the translated
extracts presented to them from his poems.

On the Continent, some new books of importance have appeared, or are
about to be published. In Florence, a sensation has been produced by a
novel on the frightful and impracticable subject of The Cenci, from the pen
of the politically-famous Guibazzi. The literary merit of the book, judging
of it by report, does not seem to be remarkable, but the authorities have
secured its success by prohibiting it. The unseized copies of the first edition
circulate everywhere in secret, and a surreptitious sepond edition is prepar-
ing for publication. In Germany, the Reminiscences of the Poet Heine are
about to appear at Hamburg, from the publishing house of Messrs. Hoff-
man abi> Campus. In France, the magnificent , the indomitable book-maker,
IiAMAB-rrNE, has just favoured the reading-world with the first volume of his
Histoire de, la Turquie. " The tocsin of European peril has rung at St.
Petersburg," he exclaims in the preface to his History, with his usual inge-
nuity in the art of saying a very plain thing in a very fine way. " All
nations who desire to preserve their hearths free, ought to rush to the fire.
The powers, according to us, have been too slow in hearing this appeal.
They hear it at last : it is time to speak." Time to speak—consequently,
I*ama,rtine cannot be silent—therefore he writes the History of Turkey,
"Vol. i., 5s." &c, &c. How many more " Vols " are to come we are not
told* Perhaps as long as the " tocsin." goes on ringing, ILamartinb will go
on "speaking,"—and, in that case, we think it not at all improbable that
the tongue of the bell will be the tongue that is first tired out.

At homo there is nothing to report but that tl»e Pbincess's Theatre is to
open with Douglas Jehkoud's long deferred play, The Heart of Gold ; and
that the now management of the St. James's Thmatbhi starts with a drama
called The King's Rival, by Mr. Tom Taylor, and Mr. Chaises Reaiho.
While referring to theatrical matters, we may take an opportunity of men-
tioning that The Vicar of Wakq/ield has been dramatised for the French
stage, and aotod with success at the Orkon. Wo lore and honour that
Bwootost and tonderest of all domestic stories so fervently, that wo can hardly
endure to think of ita being turned into a drama for tho Parisian stage. It
is provoking even to rend a criticism on tho performance from ono of tho
Paris newspapers. Think of a fli ppant French feuilletonniste patronisinglv
alluding to tho dear noblo old Vicar, as ce bon JPrimerosa I snarli ng stup idly
At delicacies of humour -which ho is utterly incapable of appreciating •
grinning mischievously over the exquisite, tho unri valled tenderness of the
ead scenes in tho story—in short , criticising, absolutely criticising in tho
most complacently sarcastic manner, and at this time of day, Ox.ivk» Goij d
smith 1

As a companion-piece to this exasperating literary curiosity, we cannot
refrain from quoting here an epistolary curiosity which is also of French
origin. "We have found it in a number of the Colonie Jcarienne t a. French
newspaper published at Nauvoo, and devoted to the fame and general in-
terests of M. Cabet's well-known Socialist Colony- The affairs of
Icaria seem to be in anything but a flourishing condition- " A.h, if the
Rappists (another colony) would but lend us 500,000 dollars !'• exclaims
M. Cabet himself in the columns of his own newspaper. We have not
ascertained, as yet, whether this very modest, sensible, and business-like
wish has been complied with. Pending the fulfilment, however, of M.
Cabet's pecuniary desires, a gentleman is willing to join the Icarian Colony,
whose moral value (according to his own account of it) is quite priceless.
Here is tBe letter (literally translated from the French) in which the Most
Virtuous Man in tie World offers to fraternise with M. Cajbet :—

COREESPONDEN-CE FOR ICARIA.
II. ALBEECHT TO M. CABET.

Tenekated Monsieur Caeet,—Long since, united with yon in heart, I have also
long since desired to be admitted a memter of your Icarian Colony. For the last six
years my favourite study has been the study of the Socialist and Coinmunist. sys-
tems. I have visited with thi3 object all the Communist. Colomes, and I have never
failed to p-roselytise according to the Communist principles.

As for rny morality, it is, I think, fit to tie submitted to the most searching in-
quiries. Since childhood, I have been aiming-at perfection, aad to ensure happiness' I
have had mo other rule of conduct than moderation In all enjoyments. I am a stranger
to those bad habits, -which may fee called vices—such as the use of tobacco (either for
smoking, Stifling, ox chewing), the imbibing of strong waters, the playing at games
of cards. &c, &c.

My creed is the fraternity of men. My form of worship t"he contemplation and
admiration of the beauties of Nature. A musical society called Germarda, of which
I am a member, sticks to this principle—Each f o r  all and all for each z equality in
rights and in duties. All our members, therefore, freely rencrunce pecuniary advan-
tages, because laws 3iot founded on social principles cannot insure the liberty and in-
dependence of associated, bretlren, seeing that -wherever there is inequality of for-
tune, true freedom is rendered an illusion, or rather a lie. Fraternity and not Egotism
ia the great stimulant to useful activity.

Trusting1 that Communist principles may soon, be generally adopted, and hoping that
you, venerated Monsieur Calbet, will favour me with a few lines of reply,

I remain, respeetfully, your devoted.
Hi. AXiBKECHT.

Mourn reader for the Old World, which is about to lose that rare and
priceless human gem, a perfectly Virtuous Man.! Leap ye little hills of Icaria,
smile fertile valleys of Communist N"auvoo, for a Colonist approaches you
who aimed at perfection as soon as he was weaned, arid has never known what
it was to have a bad habit since. And, oh !— above and before all—rejoice-
and sing, Venerated Monsieur Cabet ! Of how little value are those 500,000
dollars you languish for, compared with the one inestimable stranger, who
now freely offers himself to you , and does not even so much as mention a.
price !

Although this is Magazine day, we have only received two—Blackwood
and The Dublin University Magazine. Why cannot the publishers infuse a
little system into the issue of their early numbers ? Surely it would ba to
the advantage of everybody—themselves included.

Blackwood has made up a capital number ; varied, readable, and for. the
most part good. The opening article, Specidalors among the Stars, deals,
impartially (in a summing-up style) with the controversy headed by Whewem.
and Brewsteb. about the population or non-population of the planetary-
bodies. The writer offers no opinion, but treats Sir Daved's Wok as being
too popular to be worthy of his reputation, and reminds the disputants of
Jeremy Taylor's trueism that—"whatever we talk, things are as they are ' 1

In an article entitled King Otho and his Classic Kingdom, tho occupation
of Greece by tho -allied forces is pronounced to have been " absolutely neces-
sary to enable any ministry to commence the task of improvement." The
moderate defence of tho Gi-eek nation contained in tho article TBtcoupi ante.
Alison on the Greek Revoliction, in the August number, as hero followed with
a pretty smart lecture to the Greeks themselves. King Otho is pronounced
to be silly and incompetent ; and, if the nationality of tho Greeks is held in
low estimation, it is entirely their own fault. *' They have hawked about
their nationality to Munich, Paris, and St. Petersburg, for illicit gains in a
falling market, at a very unpatriotic price," In charging them with vanity 3
tho writer says:—" Thoso who beliovo in the unmixed purity of the Hellenic
blood might cite this boaotted pride, aftov two thousand years of nationa.1
degradation, aa a proof that the Greeks of tho present day are lineal
descendants of thoso who sold their country to tho Macedonians and tho
Romans, as they havo lately attempted to sell it to the Russians-."

This is severe Imfc just. For all this, tho writer gives a fair character;to
tho classes of Greeks who live beyond the sphere of court and political in-
flu ence- " If a Greek is neither a courtier , a government official , nor a
palikar, he is generally a tolerably lenient man , and by no moans a had
follow, unless ho bo an Ionian, or a Phanariot." An article upon Spanisf t
Politics and Cuban Perils, from tho pon of tho resident of Madrid, who has
lately Ibeon illuminatin g that subject in tho pages of Blachvood, throws
some light upon tho position of America, as regards Cuba. Tho writer ap-
pears to think it probable that Cuba •will not now bo sold ; that ominent dijplo -
mato JVI. IT. Soujmb (of qusidrupnrtifco duol celebrity), Jmving given it as hit*
opinion it muat *'fall into tho lap of tho Union without costing a dollar."
Uo appears, however, to regard tho J UUlmstcro expedition with more certainty
and apprehension, and Iclira that, " owing, perhaps, to tho weakness of the
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executive arm in the States, the expedition in question will yet sail for the
coveted shores of the Pearl of the Antilles." As to its success, that appears
problematical. The writer concludes by advising the Spanish Government to
close with the American offer to purchase, if repeated : —•
" Whilst contemplating the gloomy, or at least uncertain prospects of the Spanish

treasury, I am forcibly reminded of Cuba and of American proposals for its purchase.
I have not heard a statement of the exact amount the Slates are disposed to give ;
but I have been assured, on no mean authority, that it would suffice to pay off the
whole of the debt, home find foreign, and that a handsome surplus would still remain
for roads and railways. Besides these advantages, Cuba, once sold, Spain might safely
rectuce her fleet and army, for she would then have no reason to apprehend war with
the United States, as she at present kas none to anticipate aggression or interference on
the part of any European power, .̂ lieved of her heaviest burthens, and blessed with
an honest government (if indeed it be possible that such endure in a country upon¦which the curse of misgoverament seems to rest), Spain might soon and easily forget
the loss of that cherished colony, whose retention, under present circumstances, is
more a question of pride than of* profit , and to whose loss without compensation, she
must, I fear, by the force of events, be prepared sooner or later to submit."

In the course of the article, a graphic picture is given of the departure
(almost escape) of Queex Cubistina from Madrid : —•

" The determination -was come to on the evening of the 27th August. On the
28th, at seven in the morning, the ministers were at the palace, to witness the Queen-
mother's departure. Tlie adieus were brief. Christina betrayed no emotion at part-
ing from her daughter, -who, on Tier part, dropped a few decorous tears, but was not
very greatly afflicted. There has never been much affection between the two queens,
although the elder of them, by her astuteness and superior strength of character, has
exercised great influence over the younger. The Queen-mother then took leave of
the ministers, whom she must heartily detest ; recommended her daughter to the care
and watchful guardianship of Espartero, and entered a large travelling-vehicle, ac-
companied by her^-husband, who looked grievously dejected, and attended by an
ecclesiastic of high rank, and by several persons of her household. Her children's
departure had preceded hers. Some were in Portugal, others were in France. Es-
corted by two scjttadrons of cavalry, under the command of the well-known General
Garrigo, she reached by short stages, and without molestation, tie frontier of the
former country."

The present number of Blackvj ood is not a little enlivened by an editorial
letter. .to My dear Eusebius, upon the congenial subjects Civilisation—The
Census. Spirited, paradoxical, and epigraniatic, it is of course a composi-
tion to defy analysis.

The Dublin University Magazine, always pleasant, has an agreeable biogra-
phical article entitled Biographica l Sketches and Anecdotes, with little points
about Makshal Ttjkenxe, Menage, Inez de Castko, Jj ope be "Vega,
Madbmoiseixe de Maupin", and the two Michael Angeios. Not much
connexion ; but that is a charm in those literary ramblings. The Slave
Trade, from an American Point of Vieie, is a disappointment ; considering
the gravity of the subject, It is meagrely treated-, There is little need to
reproduce those American arguments which attribute the continuation of
slavery to free-trade, in order to convince English readers of their ab-
surdity ; but we have need of an enlightened exposition of the complication
upon this point, in which every State in the Union is now entangled.

LIFE AND COBRESPONDENCE OF LOUD METCAXFJB.
Life and Correspondency of Lord Metcalfe. By John William Kaye. Bentley.
Parliamentary institutions mischievously limit a nation's Pantheon. Par-
liament engrosses public attention, and Parliamentary men become the only
leal public men. Lord Metcalfe came home after being Governor-General
of India, and yet he found himself so insignificant a personage in the country
lie had so splendidly served, tbat he hung about the offices of Parliamentary
agents in search of a comfortable " sear,"—unaware, in his Indian ignorance,
that, like Olive, like Mackintosh,—like most men who get eminence outside
Parliament,—he was very uncertain of House of Commons' position.
When he came home a second time, after having governed Jamaica into
peace and prosperity, ho was not oven "called upon ;" he found himself
neglected and unnoticed , so tliat at last he thouglit it an lionour to be in-
vited to dine at Windsor Castle, where, " accidentally," he met Sir Robert
Peel for the firs t time—Sir Robert Peel being; the minister whoso reign ho
was illustrating by a great colonial success, w hen ho carao home a third
time, after his Canadian exploits, he had become a peer, but except in
Indian and colonial society, he was still a nobody—he was not one of the
public men the public attended to. This Lord Metcalfo, who had thus
governed , and with absolute success, and by peace, not wai', the three
greatest dependencies of the British Crown , and who figur ed in these illusn
trious stations, in our own time, dy ing but a fow years before Sir Robert
Peel, is a man of whom England still knows very little indeed. And, as he
ia one of a great class of public servants, the moral of has career may thus
bo pointed out , somewhat to the detriment of Parliamentary institutions as
a machinery for the encouragement of greatness in a nation. A contempo-
rary, concluding a thoughtful and gracefu l notice of Mr. Kave's Biosrranhv.
recommends it to the attention of all those who servo the Crown, But if it
toachos anything, it must teach them this , that England , as Englishmen
understand it, means merely their own island. They havo no conception of
the genuine greatness of a great proconsul.

The greatness of MetcaHo was no doubt ralhcr that of character than of
intellect. Ho had a swoet nnturo , affectionate, generous—his mind wasphilosophically calm—his temper beautifull y balanced and equable—and thethorough integrity of his character hud thus an irresistible influence—hemade no enemies, and he reconciled to ono another men. who wore enemies.Ho was so placed in lifo that his business consisted in making friendshi ps :m India men get on by avoiding giving oflbneo ; in Jamaica ho had merelyto repress excitements and induce logical temperate vi owa ; and inCanada, ho gained hia victories by conciliation of men who wore robula oroppositionists because they bcliovod a British viceroy must bo a despoticmonarch. Ho was firm, straightforward, sangnino ; and he got on becausenaen.inatinctively trusted him, and, knowing his objeotu , in voluntaril y »b itwore, began to aid him. in carrying them out. But/ after all, there woro no

traces of superior intellect about him. From a boy he waa thoughtful and
studious : and he was always making the most of his brains—working hard
and remembering, and applying well. He never, however, was a brilliant or
a striking man. There are no signs of original vigour, in his minutes, and
despatches, and speeches ; his letters are calm and pleasant, not clever, not
witty, not profound; and throughout all the productions of bis pen there ia
the fatal evidence of conscientious mediocrity—cumbersome prolixity. Mr.
Kaye, the biographer, selected by Lord Metealfe's family, and who has
dealt with theX.ife as with a brief, is charmed with the succinctness of the
Indian minutes, and admires Lord Metcalfe because he always went straight
to the point. JVIr. Kaye is not the best judge in such a matter, or surely he
would have produced a better book than this. It is a dull, though a pains-
taking and complete book ; and the dullness is inexcusable, seeing that the
career of Metcalfe is not only individually interesting, but that it consti-
tutes a considerable chapter in imperial history. .

The grand positions attained by Charles Metcalfe do not necessarily imply
that he impressed his intellect upon his contemporaries and "authorities ;"
though as our successive Ministers were perpetually saying in Parliament that
Metcalfe was a hero, the nation, believing that as an abstract assertion, ought
to have supplied worshippers. The .just, gentle, unassuming man, with a
passion for doing his duty and sacrificing himself, was precisely the sort of
man " authorities" are partial to—his laborious habits and experienced tact
guaranteeing that he would be tolerably equal-to trying emergencies. And
there never was a more remarkable instance of succesa. by routine promo-
tion

^ 
Metcaue was one of Foi-tune's pets. He was born into a great civil

service career. Son of an Indian Director, who was also an M.P., and ia
the good Indian times when patronage was patronage, young Metcalfe had his
path cut out for him ; and " the girl he left behind him" having.(so we infer
—it is not stated) jilt ed him, he lost all inducements to vary or. to slacken
Indian prosperity by runs.home and'European degagements. He appears to
have buried his broken heart in work, careless of the life-destroying chniate he
worked in. Everybody loved Mm, and.everybody helped him.. oft ; and, gallant,
good, and discreet, he was pushed on rather than got on,, during the best
years of his life. His several Residences were successes—he had nd enemies,
not even in the Calcutta Council, which controlled him—his firmness quelled
native dishonesty, and his good dinners and parties charmed Indian society.
His becoming Governor- General was mere luck—he merely got the position
as senior member of Council, in the interval between the death, of one Go-
vernor-General in India and the appointment and arrival of another out from
England. It was mere luck that the Press question came to be decided by
him, he getting the enduring fame, during that brief interval. No matter
who had been in that office, the thing would have to have been done. Mr.
Kaye, following precedent, exalts the act as wise,, and takes all tlie credit
for Metcalfe^ because Metcalfe had been-for years advocating the liberty of
the Indian. Press.

We do not see that the measure is entitled to such extravagant encomiums.
In India, the question as to a free press' was not a question of freedom or
slavery— it could only be a question of police. The best thing that can be said
for the measure is, that it has done no harm, and has stopped squabblings
between newspaper speculators and officials with tempers disappearing after
their libels. This inconsistency remains noticeable—that a free p

^
ress ia

granted in a country which is made up of serfs (natives) and " services"—
civil,' military, and, uneovenanted, who are serfs too. With regard to Met-
calfe's second great act in his Indian history, his exposure of the frauds by
the English bankers on the Nizam's revenues, there is this_ to be said : that
he was tardy in the exposure long after he had become familiarised with the
facts, and that it was his oivn over-considerateness and delicacy which ex*
posed him to the misconceptions resulting in England in a parliamentary attack
on him. But he did expose a bad system of British plunder of native
princes ; and there is no doubt that his conduct established a precedent that
enabled other Residents to insist on common honesty,-̂— so initiating a new
system, not yet, alas, invariable, but progressively more pure._ He behaved
like an honest, just man ; and the chai'acter was a novelty in India— not-
withstanding the incessant encouragement given by the Indian authoritiea
to Christian missionaries among the available natives.

It is, however, not for the purpose of dwelling on lus Indian or on his-
Jamaica, careers that we, tliis week, refer to this clumsy book. Our object is-
to call attention, at the moment of a ministerial embarrassment in Canada,
to the difficulties Lord Motculfc had to deal with when sent out there ten
years ago—when the theory of "responsible Government,' now consum-
mated by Lord Elgin, first began to be spoken of.

Our statesmen are glorying in our success with Canada : and it is indeed
wonderful to see how calmly Canadians can now manage a ministerial crisis
—the Governor-General being of no account at all in the arrangements. For
England's success in that great dependency the main credit is duo to thc
beginning made by Lord Metcalfo, in proving the possibility of constitu-
tional Government in a colony, and that colony, half French, half Catholic
at the moment wliolly discontented. The success of Metcalfe -was the more
surprising that ho was an old Indian—trained in a despotic and brutal
system. It was a success attributable to his being the only man m the
colony who kept his temper—that, again , boing a marvel •, for, all the time
he was dying, and knew it, of cancer. Ho bore with the cancer, and stuck
to hia post, because ho felt it was his duty, and that he alone could do the
work. Ho was an heroic gentlo, man.

Ho reached Kingston , Canada, in 1843. " His firat care on establishing
himself at Kingston ," aays naif Mr. Kaye, "was to make himself thoroughly
acquainted with the character of the Government over whioh he was com-
missioned to preside."—a sentence that indicates the commonplace tlj ouguc
of tha whole biography.

Ho found in Canada a Legislature embracing, «« i» Jftnuuon , tliwo wnaUtaoni
parts:— tho Governor , or rcproHonlntivo of the Crown ; tl io Legislative Counc i, noim-
natod |>y tlio Crown « ami iho Ifc .pnmonUtlvo A/woinbly, «j l«cted by tlio people, jm
there vas a very Important dlflbroncc, I n ro«po«t of the mnnnw m which _ ho Govern
mont wu« practical y administered , bet ween the Wct-Indten .aland and tlio North
Amorkiui province, ; for vhtronn In Iho former tho I*gi» *tlv« i»nd Executive Coanm
wa« ono, and tho offlco-hiMom of whom It wab coinpowl retained their f « ™ A™%
Rood comh.ot, |n tho latter tl.oro wan a separate Itxocutlvo fa»ndVholtog offt^
tuolly by the sufferance of tho popuJar branch of tho Legtelatuxe, though nowmOl
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appointed by the Crown. This Executive Council was composed of members of both
Houses—principally of the Lower House, to which they declared themselves directly
responsible.

This, in fact, was that Responsible Government of which subsequently so much was heard
in all discussions on Canadian affairs. The responsibility was the responsibility of the Exe-
cutive Council to a majority in the House of Assembly. They professed to govern the
vince through that majority. They represented, indeed, the representatives of the
people, and, therefore, governed through and for the community. So far -was this
theory of Responsible Government sufficientl y sound—but when it came to be reduced
to practice there were some obtrusive difficulties in the •way of its successful applica-
tion. And among the most difficult questions which suggested themselves was this—
"What, under such a state of things, -was to become of the Governor-General ?

This question filled Metcalfe's mind; and when he addressed himself to its solution,
it was natural that he should have considered, in the first instance, how his predeces-
sors had dealt with the difficulties which he was now called upon to encounter.
The name of Responsible Government was, at all events, nothing new to the North-
American Colonies. It had been talked of by Lord Durham ; and tried by Lord
Sydenham and Sir Charles Bagot.

In one of his first despatches Metcalfe said :—
"2vW, I conceive,*' he said, "is the first time when the scheme of Responsible Go-

vernment, as here construed, has come forward to be carried fully into effect in any
colony. Lord Diirham had no difficulty in writing at leisure in praise of Responsible
Government, which had no effect during his administration, and was treated by him as
a general question, without any definition of the details by which it was to be carried
into effect. Lord Sydenham put the idea in force without suffering himself to be
much restrained by it; and for the greater part of his administration it had no exist-
ence, and was only coming into; operation when he died. Sir Charles Bagot yielded
to the coercive effect of Lord Sydenham's arrangements ; and thence, Responsible Go-
vernment, as understood "by its extreme advocates, is said to be Sir Charles Bagot's
policy ; but though he yielded to the extent of calling certain parties into his Council,
he had not the least intent of surrendering Ms power into their hands ; and for the
remainder of his time the contest was staved off by his illness ; but that very cause
rendered it more certain for his successor. Now comes the tug of war, and supposing
absolute submission to be out of the question^ I cannot say that I see the end of the
struggle if the parties alluded to really mean to maintain it."

He found himself a name—not a governor. Sir Charles Bagot had been
an invalid ; arid the Executive Oouncil had usurped all the power. Met-
calfe at once contended that there was no parallel between the home Govern-
ment by party, and the colonial Government by party ; that the Governor-
General ought not to be a cypher ; and that the two systems must be
incompatible. He had therefore a new experiment in constitutions to make.

He found that there were three parties in the colony, and more than three races of
men. He found that there was a loyal Conservative party ; a Liberal, or Reform,
party ; and a French-Canadian party. The first was composed principally of Eng-
lishmen; the second, of Englishmen, Irishmen, and people of American stock ; the
third consisted entirely of the old French settlers, who since the union . of the two
Canadas had been gradually rising in importance. It was only among the first of
these three parties that loyalty, as signifying attachment to the mother country,
existed in aiiy force. It was only, therefore, with that party that Metcalfe, as the
representative of the Imperial Government, could properly sympathise.. But that
party was the Opposition of the day. The Reformers and the French-Canadians
constituted the majority In the Representative Assembly, and, therefore, the Executive
Council—the Responsible Government—which Metcalfe found in the province wa3
composed of the leading men of those two Radical parties.

The difficulty of managing all these discordant parties without a Council Metcalfe
might have overcome ; but the interposition of the Council rendered the work almost
an impossibility. Determined, as far as he could, to abstain from identifying himself
with any party, and to render equal justice to all, he still felt that the very Catho-
licity which he desired to infuse into his administration, might become in itself a new
source of difficulty and embarrassment. " The course which I intend to pursue," he
wrote, soon after he had assumed the charge of the Government, " with regard to all
parties, is to treat all alike, and to make no distinctions as far as depends on ray per-
sonal conduct, unless I discover, which I do not at present, that principles and motives
are concerned which render a different course proper." But he presently added: " IfI had a fair open field , I should endeavour to conciliate and bring together tlie good
men of all parties, and to win the confidence and co-operation of the legislative
bodies by 

^ 
measures calculated to promote the general welfare in accordance with

public feeling; but fettered as I am by the necessity of acting with a Council brought
into place by a coalition of parties, and at present in possession of a decided majority
in th« Representative Assembly,"I must, in some degree, forego my own inclinations
in those respects; although I may still strive as a mediator to allay the bitterness of
party-spirit."

There was very little British loyal element in his council. The leading
men, Sullivan, Daly, Morin, Aylwin , Lafontaine, and Baldwin,; were of
Irish, French Canadian, or American origin,—decided rebels, impossible.
Metcalfo understood it, and decided not to allow the province to drift awayfrom the Crown he served. At the period O'ConnelUsm was at its height inIreland : had there been a successful rebellion in Ireland, Metcnl fe calcu-lated that the Irish would pour iuto Canada from the United States, andsupply opportunely rebels of nil sorts wanted for a collision with him.Tuo'collision came soon enough, but not after this fashion. Metcalfo made
wn appointment ; his council disapproved of th o selection : ho was firm ;they resigned. There was the test of the exact position. Canada waanot free yet ; the English Crown wns not yet disposed to grant that practicalRepublicanism at present enjoyed by the province, and so much still desired inEngland. The excitement in Canada was intense : the Parliament wasprorogued ; the people held public meetings, and there was at least absolute
freedom in talking, writing, and addressing.

To all remonstrances Metcnlfe returned rhetorical and dignifiod roplioa 5stating the differences botween English and Canadian constitutional circum-
stances, and contending that it was for the public good ho should not allow a
party, which was not the colony, to be absolute in a colony containing so
many parties and so many interests. The ex-councillors, in return , laughed
at hia pedantry, and nick-nainod him u Old Square-toes." The public mind
deliberated ; there was no rebellion 5 Metcalfe won. Ho coula now have
thrown himself on the Conservative puvfcy ; but ho declined to govern by party
oven when the party could have earned him easily through. Ho attempted
a coalition—such as that of Sir Alan M*Nub ; but that was promat uro 5 some
Wd men came to his aid, and he carried on government by a sort of com*mission—tilling vacant places with unpledged men : and, in the end, he wasdriven to the danger c>f dissolving the Assembly. He wns fast making per-
sonal friends in his usual way, and at last he got half a doxen loving friends,

such as Viger and Draper, who took seats in the Council, and got Govern-
ment into organisation. The Governor-General thus was acquiring the
prestige of beating his opponents, and the elections were in his favour.
The rest was easy. It was a conquest of good temper—and that saved
Canada to England.

THE FRENCH IN ALGERIA.
The Tricolor on the A tlas ; <w, A Igerf a and the French Conquest. From the German of Doctor

Wagner. By Francis Pulszky. Nelson and Sons.
The awkward and unsuitable title to this volume, will give few readers
any correct idea of its contents. Doctor M oritE Wagner, a Bavarian
naturalist, lived three years in Algeria, andjaublished, in 1841, an account of
his experiences there. This work Mr. PiflKky now introduces to the En-
glish public. He has condensed the first volume of the original, has trans-
lated the second, has furnished an account of recent events from the capture
of Constantine to the surrender of Abd-el-Kader, and has added a state-
ment of the present condition of Algeria, taken from the official French
Report published in 1853. The book thus compiled has no very remarkable
merits, and no very glaring faults. Those portions of it which describe the
native races of Algiers, are the best in a literary point of view ; but as they
go over ground which has been, for the most part, long since occupied by
previous travel-writers, they are not so likely to interest the general reader,
as the last division of the volume, which as devoted to narrating the history
of the French Conquest and occupation of Algeria. This portion of Doctor
Wagner's subject has,* in England at least, the merit of some freshness to re-
commend It. We know too little, in this country, about what the French
have done, and arc doing in .Algeria—the famous training-school for the
officers and soldiers of the array, with which we are now allied. It is only
justice to Mr. Pulszty's translation and compilation to say, that it will supply
the general reader with all the main points of information which he can
require on the subject of the French settlements in Algeria. Of the
style in which this information is conveyed, we will say nothing. Mr.
Pulszky is a foreigner, and, as a writer of English, has, therefore, claims to
our indulgence which we most willingly allow. We shall be doing his book
the best service in out power, if we abstain from criticising it too minutely,
and if we extract, instead, some of the passages which appear to give it a
fair title to the attention of the general reader.

Let us begin with a truthful-looking description of
MOOKISH ASJ> FRENCH COFFEE-HOUSES EN ATGIBKS.

Among the places -which I recommend every tourist to visit at Algiers, I must
especially mention the Moorish coftfee-houses, of which, in the upper part of the city
alone, there are above shtty. I spent an hour there almost every evening, and I
seldom regretted my visit ; for, -whoever is interested in the people and their language,
finds instruction here. 2Jb place is more favourable for the acquirement of the Arabic
language. Even if not much talk is going on, still the Moors are here less taciturn
than anywhere else. The long rows of different guests, sitting with crossed legs, offer
a most interesting opportunity for the study of physiognomies. At the side of the
hnmoveahly calm Moor, or Kurugli in gaudy Turkish garb, we behold a sable negro
in the same style of attire, but mostly of dirty yellow material. Next to him is a
fine tall Arab with sunburnt face, his mighty frame clad in white garments, arid a
rope of earners hair twisted round his head. Then again we notice a short grown
Kabyle, ragged, wild, with piercing glance, or a Mozabite of the Sahara, and a
Biskari from the Belad-el-Jerid, and among them again, a Frenchman in regimentals,
or clad according to Paris fashion, adapting himself to every society, and everywhere
happy by his merry turn of mind. The finest Moorish coffee-house was formerly
situated in tho Rue de la Marino, not far from the large mosque. It had a hall par-
titioned into several galleries, and supported by columns which could accommodate
hundreds of people. Another coffee-house of the same style, though not as spacious, I
saw as late as at tho close of 1836, in the street Bab-a-Zun. Now, however, both have
disappeared. European speculators have bought these houses, and have raised stately
buildings in their stead—hotels and store-houses, which enrich Algiers with some good
French architecture, but have impoverished it of specimens of building characteristi-
cally Moorish, for among all yet existing coffee-housea there is not one as remarkable
for its style as those -which have been destroyed. The present ones are lengthy vaults
without marble columns, furnished only with two rows of stone benches which are
covered with mats, braided of palm-leaves. On these the guests sit down in the well-
known Oriental way. The kitchen, a small smoky corner, ia in a niche at the outside
of the vault. Tho coflPeo is served in small china cups, resting on tin stands, and
mixed for the French with moist sugar ; it is pretty strong and of pleasant flavour ;
the sediment fills almost half the cup. It is offered together with a red earthenware
pipe on a long tube, filled with excellent tobacco. Tho whole coats one sou (about one
halfpenny) 5 5t is hardly possible to fancy a cheaper treat. The proprietor of a larger
coffee-house usually little troubles himself with his business ; but, sitting at tho
entrance with calm gravity, ho greets his European guest with "Good evening, sir,"
and his own co-religionists with the warmer welcome, "Peace bo upon thce ;" and
then he shouts to the servants, " Bring cofibe, bring a pipe." The cook is usually a
negro, tho waiters, Moorish lads with milk-whito and rosy faces, who, instead of the
turban, wear a red skull-cap on their completely shorn heads. The larger coffeo-
houses have regularly music in tho evening:; the orchestra is placed close to the
kitchen, from the smoking kettles of which the musicians receive from time to time
invigorating coffee. The instruments of thoao African artists are most usually a three-
corded violin, called refoobb, several pipes and guitars, and a peculiar kind of drum,
the tarr, which, however, is oftoner hoard in tho streets ; tho brass instruments, like-
wise, which deafen us at tho celobrfttion of the Bairam, and at nuptials, are excluded
from the coATeo-housos, Hero one seeks repose ; and a noft monotonous lulling music,
which is well adapted to the idle enjoyment of tho assembly, doos not disturb vaguo
'Contemplation, or scaro away the misty dreams, in which tho fertile imagination of
thcao effeminate Moorn delights, who do not wiHh to bo roused here by energetic sounds
to tho remembrance of tho clattering arms an d tho chivalrous feats of their ancestors.
A celebrated coffeo-housc stands near to tho Roman Oatliolic Church, where wo mostly
mot with many Europeans, aa the coflfco is oxccllont, tho society interesting, and tho
orchestra very good. Its conductor ia an old Moor, wlio handles his instrument, tho
violin, with peculiar originality, and tho play of hia features, tho movements of hia
head, accompanied by grave and monotonous gestures, nro strikingly funny. Ho waa
one of tho musicians to tho last Day, and for sixty years ho has over enlivened all tho
festivals of Algiers. In consequence, ho is liliowiso highly respected, and a welcome
friend to the families whom ho hna cheered and comforted by his sound* in tlio days of
joy and of woo ; at tho nuptials, vhon his melodies directed tho steps of tho dancers,
and at tho funerals, wh.on his strings uttered tho name melancholy monotonous oounda
which scorn to match equally well tho feelings of rogrot as of calm enjoyment. In tho
coitco-houso of tho Divon-strcet, wo sometimes saw dancing girls, dinging to the music
The proprietor of this coffco-houso ia tho brother of the Braham Shauah, tho oxecu-
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tioner of Algiers, who is a stately man, very rich , and highly esteemed by the Moors.
—Some coffee-houses in the upper part of the town present more original and merrier
scenes, especiall y in the neighbourhood of the castle. There is the Greek coffee-house,
•whose owner, a Spezziot, tries to allure his customers by scenes of the lowest descrip-
tion- The worst folks from among the natives, often mixed up with good-for-nothing
Europeans, revel there without difference of race and religion: Mohammedans, Chris-
tians , and Jews, Europeans, and Africans. A French painter sketched this abominable
der, which belongs to the oldest, but, at the same time, to the most revolting pictures
of Algerian life.

Algiers has as many brilliant French coffee-houses as dull Moorish ones. There is
an establishment of this kind in the house Latour du Pin, Avhich may vie with the
most splendid cafe's of Paris. 25,000 francs (1000J.) were wasted on mirrors and
ornaments in the large liall alone. Such speculations are natural in a new country,
where a wide field for enterprise attracts a disproportionate number of people anxious
to make money ; and as there exists hardly an easier and more pleasant trade than
that of an inn or coffee-house keeper, many took to this business. But competition
soon compelled them to use every means to allure guests, and consequently the specu-
lators soon surpassed one another in the splendour and costliness of their establishments.
Besides, the number of consumers is very considerable here. It is a young, life-enjoy-
ing, and heedless kind of people that immigrates hither from Europe. The tradesmen,
who earn a great deal, spend everything; and constant attendance is secured by the
numerous military men, amongst whom there are numbers of rich officers, who receive
an ample income from France, and lead a most extravagant life.

Long as it is, the following extract will be read with interest, fop it is a
description by an eye-witness of

THE INTERVIEW BETWEEN BCGEAUD AND AJSD-EL-KAI >ER.
On the 1st of June, the interview took place between Bugeaud and Abd-el-Kader.

It was one of the most interesting episodes of the African war, as it was here that the
veteran of the wars of the empire, the courtier of Louis Philippe, the statesman trained
in the debates of the Chamber, was overreached in diplomacy by the young Arab prince,
whom the general had defeated on the Sikak. Captain Ameclee Muralt, of Bern, who
had accompanied Bugeaud, and was present at that famous interview, gave me the
following narrative of the event :—4' General Bugeaud started at six o'clock an the morning with his staff from the
camp on the Tafna , and proceeded to the place where the interview was to take place.
He was accompanied by six battalions of infantry, his cavalry, and artillery. He
wished to receive the Emir with all military honours, to liave the music sounded, and
the salute fired from all the guns. Therefore, as soon as they arrived at the place of
meeting—a wild spot, with scanty Mastich-bnishes and dwarf-palms—he placed the
troops in a most imposing array. It was evidently his intention to impress the imagi-
nation, of the Arab prince and his followers with the powerful forces of the French, by
the greatest amount of military display. Several hours passed in impatient expecta-
tion, but no trace of the Emir was to be seen. At last an Arab chieftain appeared,
the minister of Abd-el-Kader, as it was said, bring ing a letter of his ' Sultan' to
General Bugeaud. The geuerel opened it: we crowded ¦with curiosity around him.
As soon as Bugeaud was, apprised of the contents by his dragoman, the Syrian
Ramsha, his features darkened, and turning to the interpreter, he said , ' Tell the
minister that I am tired of his subterfuges : I have only half of my army with me,
yet I invite Ms master to come, and to light -as in battle.' Kamsha and the chieftain
galloped speedily away to carry the defying answer to the Emir. Abd-el-Kader had,
in his letter, inquired about the prices of the arms and ammunition promised to him.
He arid the chieftain openly laid tlie greatest stress on that clause of the treaty. This
circumstance alone should have opened the eyes of the French general about the plans
and intentions of the Emir. An enemy who- claims arms and powder in a treaty of
peace, shows surely that he is not in earnest in his protestations of good will, and that
he is preparing already for a breach of the treaty. Bugeaud was too intelligent not to
surmise the consequences of the agreement, but he kne^ he had engaged himself too
deeply ; the advantageous season for military operations had passed, and his provi-
sions were scanty. He feared to compromise himself, and dreaded the just attacks of
a hostile press in case he should return to Oran without having either fought or made
peace, or attained any result by an expedition so pompously announced. To spare
himself a personal vexation he sacrificed all higher considerations.

" 1 ime passed, the sun began to set, and yet no vestige of Abd-el-Kader ! Our
dragoman likewise failed to return. Bugeaud could not conceal his mortification ; the
officers grumbled, and I heard one say : 4 Abd-el-Kadcr will not appear at all, and our
general receives a good slap.' Biting remarks were made, and the general, in .order
not to hear them, and not to see the discontent expressed in all faces, lay down on the
grass and tried to sleep. Arab messengers came now with laconic words. One said
tho ' Sultan' hnd been unwell, nnd had started Lite from his camp ; the other assured
us that he was coming ; the third , that he was near , but had been detained. Bugeaud
received them rudely, had tho fronts of his battalions and his cannon shown to them,
and sent them back.

" Amongst these present, tho most distinguished, not by rank, but both by talent
and character, was Colonel Combes, a man of the highest principles, enthusiastic for
the glory of his country, but mild , simple, yot imposing in his demeanour. The
colonel was republican, nnd therefore in political opposition to tho general ; but
Bugeaud had grout confidence in him : they hud been personal fr iends, tho ugh they
seldom agreed in their views. I saw both in eager conversation : Coinbes culled upon
Bugcuud not to waste precious time in futile negotiations ; should the provisions not
auflice for tine campaign of forty days which had been planned , still an expedition of
eight days might not lie too mucli, and would keep the. enemy in check. The colonel
spoke with warmth , nnd deplored tho millions wasted here by France : every sensible
man could not but approve his views. Bugeiuid gave vent to bin anger and mortifica-
tion by violent exclamations : ' AVhat is to become of us ! In a few days wo have
been reduced to an inability of making w«r ! My orders have not been executed. I
would bo the first to fight ; I am as bravo as you •, but wo cannot do it! If the Emir
retires nnd does not como at all , what shall wo do then ? Oh, this warfare is difil-
cult l' These were tho words of Bugeaud j liia vacillation was evident. Had Combes
boon tho commander, the eventB would have taken a different turn .

" At last our dragoman arrived at full ttpcod. Abd-el-Kador started with Iuh armyjust when ho left him ; ho was to appear in a few minutes. Bugeaud win now ngnin
in high spirits. Knmuhn , tired to doa tli , sut down on a atone and wrote a few lines,nn additional article to tho tronty, dicta ted to him l>y tho general. But time pawnedon ngai n, nnd tho Kmir wnfl not. yet to bo neon. In the distance, wo saw Arab eiivulryoccupying the heights. It wuh live in tho evening. Tho general., who wished to loadIlia troops back to the camp befo re night , determined at last himself to week tho Kmir.Accompanied by uorno oflloorn , 11 vo mounted r iilew , nnd a fow Spahis, ho rodo off at agallop. I followed them with my friend Captain StUrlor : wo were altogether abouttwenty. Tho reason of Abd-ol-lvadcr'n tar ry ing wuh , of counj o, not , dirttruwt , but calcu-lations of prido. Before tho fron t, of tho homllo army lui could not maintain liia dignityof Sultan, and had to stand on terms of equality with tho Fren ch general. But hoknow tho character of tho French, and reckoned upon the impatience of hit* udvorauryto (jive him a triumph over tho general , mul heighten tho respect of the Arabs for their

"Aftor a rido of nearly an hour on a rough path, w« thought wo saw Abd-el-Kadcr

and his horsemen on the slope of a hill. It was a delusion : a few Arabs were therewaving their -white handkerchiefs. At last Buhamedi appeared, the chief of theKabyles on the Tafna, and assured the general that the Emir was approaching. SomeArab horsemen wheeled their horses on our flanks and in our rear ; the retinue began
to feel uneasy, and voices were heard—' General, we expose ourselves too much : letus halt.' Bugeaud immediately answered,—' Gentlemen, it is too late.' He was
right; prudence would have been too late : we were already surrounded by several
groups of horsemen, but their demonstrations had nothing hostile. Buhamedi had re-
marked the uneasiness of some officers , and said, * Be tranquil, do not fear.' ' I do not
know fear,' retorted the general, ' I am accustomed to fight ; but I find it very rude of
thy chief to let me wait, and not to hasten to meet me.' ' There he is,' said the
Kabyle ; ' you shall see him immediately.' The way bent here round a hill, and we
saw the Emir suddenly before us. Abd-el-Kader was seated on a black steed ; at his
side, his negro brass band ; around him, the principal chiefs in rich costume on the
noblest horses ; and behind, him, his army, horsemen and infantry, encamped on the
slopes of the mountain in a most picturesque way.11 When Bugeaud perceived the Emir, he took a few paces in advance to meet him,
and invited him with courteous gesture to do the same. Abd-el-Kader did not pay any
attention to him, but gave the spurs to his steed and displayed his horsemanship. Tho
fiery horse made leaps four and five feet high, and again pranced for several minutes,
leaning back on its hind-quarters, while its long mane touched the soil, and its
snorting was audible. The hundred and fifty or two hundred chieftians behind him,
all of them of imposing features, some with jet-black, others with silver-grey beards,
beg-ari likewise to move, and made their horses prance. Seeing that the Emir did not
approach at all, the general galloped towards him, and cavalier-like, offered him hia
hand. The Arab prince received him proudly, in an almost offensive way ; we looked
at one another, and became Tather uneasy, suspecting treachery. Bugeaud vaulted from
his horse, Abd-el-Kader followed him, and stretched himself immediately on the grass
without inviting the general to do the same. As to the retinue, the Emir did not
vouchsafe us a glance ; he seemed to despise us altogether like dogs. Bugeaud now
seated himself unceremoniously at the side of the Emir.; close to him Ramsha, the
dragoman. Near Abd-el-Kader sat fililud-beii-Arasb, his Agha and confidant ; the
chieftains, Marabuts, and Sheikhs, remained on their horses, and formed a large
crescent behind the group ; two of them rode close before us, and took position
between us and their master, eviden tly with the intention of protecting their Sultan
in case any of us might risk his life in order to murder tlie dangerous enemy.
"Abd-el-Kader is of small and delicate frame. His forehead is well developed, his

mouth rather large, his eye soft. The expression of his features shows devotion and
piety, but not without affectation. That day he was clad in the most common garb,
a brown .burrnis, woven of camel's hair. We did not knotv whom most to admire in
this interesting- group ; the Emir or his chieftains, with their majestic deportment and
rich flowing attire, the interest being yet heightened by the Arab army of eight thou-
sand horsemen ; indeed as many infantry covered all the hills around. Deep silence
prevailed, and the conversation began. Kamslxa read the treaty.
"The first article of the treaty was the recognition of the sovereignty of the King

of the French in Africa. ' How so ?' exclaimed the Emir ; ' shall all the princes of
Africa, Morocco, and Tunis, likewise acknowledge him ?'—' What does this concern
you?' answered Bugeaud. Abd-el-Kader remained silent, and the reading of the articles
was continued. Bugeaud claimed hostages as a guarantee of the treaty. • In that case,'
said the Emir, '.I have likewise to claim hostages. The faith and the customs of the
Arab should suffice you. Every treaty is sacred to me; I never forfeited my pledge;
the French generals cannot boast of the same good faith.' lie repeated this once more
with emphasis. ' I trust your word,' replied the general, ' and pledge myself for
your faith to the King of the French - I offer you my friendshi p.'

" * I accept your friendship; but let the French beware not to lend their ear to
intri guers,' was the answer of the Emir.

" 'The French are not accustomed to be led by any one. Isolated outrages will not
be regarded as a breach of the treaty ; but sucli will be tlie case if the conditions of
the treaty arc not strictly held , or if hostilities of importance should be committed.
As to isolated crimes, we shall denounce them to one another, and mutuall y pu nish
the guilty.1

41 • Well,' said the Emir, ' the guilty shall not escape punishment.'44 ' I recommend to you tlie Kurug-lis of Tlomsnn for good treatment.'
" * Be satisfied ; I will treat them like all the Hadars.' {townsfolk.)
" Abd-el-Kader inquired now about the prices of arms and ammunition . General

Bugeaud grew impatient, and said, turning to the interpreter,— '¦Mais qua diable !
Tell him we are not children ; he shall have them at army-prices.' Abd-el-Kadcr
seemed to be satisfied .

" After a short pause, Bugcaud asked, • Have you ordered the commercial inter-
course with our cities to be restored V*

" ' No ; this will only happen when thou shalt deliver up Tlcmsan.'u ' You are aware that I cannot deliver up Tlcmaan before my king has ratified tho
treaty.'44 ' Then you have no power to tyosvt ?'

'*' I am authorised to do it , but tho treaty must be ratified. It is required for yonr
own sake, since, if signed only by me, my successor might discard i t ;  but , when
ratified by my king, my successor is likewise bound to keep it.'

" ' If Tlcmsan is not delivered to me, I have no inducement for any agreement. It
will not bo peace ; only a truce.'

" ' No doubt it may be only a truce, but always only for your advantage. Do you not
dread my ar tillery ? What if I destroy and burn down your crops now before
harvest j "
'" My artillery,' answered tho Emir, ' is tho sun , which will destroy your army.

Burn down our crops if you please : wo shall nnd wheat claewhoro. Our country is
great, and your columns cannot follow us : tho beat and d'measoH will overpower yon.
Wherever you appear, we retreat , and you will bo sheet of provisions. We rovers
find food anywhere : we ahull not fall into your hands.'

*'' I do not think all tho Arabs think an you do,' said the general. ' They long for
peace, and many have thanked me for having Hpnrcu their flcUW

41 Abd-ul-Kador laughed contemptuously, and aaked what time it required till tho
rat ification might arrive.41 4 Throe weeks,' »ukl the general.

41 4 It in a long tima.'41 4 You do not lone by i t ;  it is tho timo of harvest,' replied the general.
41 Boii-AtuhU approached , and mii<l to Bugemul , ' Threw woolen is 1<j« l«"K'i ^° <"*"

only wait for ten davit or u fortnight. '41 ' Can yon command the buii 'i" vxclaiinod tho gcnonil.114 Well , wo shall not, renew tho commercial iiitunj ours Q unti l  tho rnlillcnlion of
th y king has arrived ,1 van th« hiihwct.

" Kuiufthu told mo llkmvino that Uugoaud miid to th o Kmir, ' Should you take  mo
priHonor , or lu ll mo, il, would bo of no avail ; llicro aim, bc«i<loa mo, thou.s«nda of
gonornln in l<Yai»co. ' .» Aftor th o convolution had limtod throe quarters of «n hour , IJiigoaud roue, whilst
tho Emir without howling him , wiuh IimkI Hirot climl «» tho gram). I ho general wan
BUrtlod , and gazing at him , crowJiiK hl« urins ; thou ho onught Juh hand, and rni«c< him
with u sudden jork. Tho Emir uuLIod graoloualy, us If thanking Mm for a civility.
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TheTrench pttMic, reading the account of those proceedings, believed the general had
done a boW. deecl. But the Arabs looked at it from the contrary point of view. They
saw only a humiliation of the French general, the act of a servant, like that when
Emperor Barbarossa held the stirrups of the Pope. It was half-past six -when the
conversation came to a close : the son was hidden behind clouds. Abd-el- Kader,
without looking: back, vaulted on his horse, and galloped at full speed up the hill ;
his hundred and fifty chieftains followed him. The army, which until now had re-
mained motionless, uttered a long protracted yell, Which began at the foot of the
mountains, and rolled upwards like the surge of the tide. A sudden clap of thunder,
xe-echoed by the mountains, heightened the sublimity of the effect.

If our readers, from this specimen, desire to know more of the scenes
which grow out of the narrative of the Conquest of Algeria, we must now
refer .them from our pages to the pages of Doctor Wagner and Mr. Pulszky.

¦UGEX8 AND SHADOWS OF AUSTRALIAN UFE.
JLigJite and Shadows of JdsistralianlJfe. By Mrs. Charles Clacy. Hurst and Elacketr.
Books about Australia are always welcome—if it were only as a relief
tfrom the avalanches of literature about the seat of -war, the -variety would
3be agreeable. But there is something more than that in real downright
Australian adventure from an eye-witness. It has been said that if any
snan, even in dh& old world, simply wrote the story of his life, there would
lie something worth Toiowing related. But Australia is just now the land
•of practical romance, and no one can go into the hush without having moving
incidents to &ell. The gold-diggings nave had all sorts of amecdotists^ and a
-jear ago . *••. A. Lady's Visit" to these regions was likely enough to be acceptedjas a aiovelty, evenrbefbre it was read ; when read its intrinsic merits at
once stamped it ̂ ith public -approbation••; and Mrs. Clacy must have been
^ssuTed 1fest further contributionsi from her notes of experiences ¦would be
•nvorthily ackncjwledged, Accordingly she makes a second appearance in
JLig7itsan& Shadows of Australian Life. The form she has chosen is that of
ishiort -stories or noveleties—a defective form in dealing with such materials —but interwoven with fiction is a vast variety of realities which constitute
.jgrapbic pictures x>f Australian life, still and active. They are touched with
sa skilful And, notwithstanding its being only Mrs. Clacy's second essay, atolerably practised hand.

.We submit such, extracts as our space allows: A wayfarer in the bush
ifaas parted from his caravan, and meets with a companion :-—

He bow sat upon the ground arid thought over Jhis situation—little need to say 5t was an
^unenviable one. He recalled the stories he had lately heard of the bushrangers—what if heshould encounter them ?—and whilst bis thoughts were thus occupied he -was startled by a•ssonnd apparently not far distant.

*l If not an animal," said he to himself, "it is a human being from whom those soundsproceed, 'I must sell , my life as dearly as I can; for none but desperate people would inhabitithis wild and .dreary forest,"
The sounds approached nearer 5 George gazed intently into the bush, and then perceived•the figure of a man advancing towards him. He -was unarmed, and came forward with some

flight hesitation,-as if himself nncertain as to whom he might have to encounter ; but this,in the excitement ofthe moment, escaped George's observation. He remarked only that the•stranger was'¦«• tall, powerful man ; arid, but for the superiority of his possessing firearms,tGeoxge would not have felt over confident as to the result of a close conflict -with him. How¦.jnany comrades he might have in ambush was a consideration of a rather disagreeable.nature.
As this rapidly passed through his mind, he thought it advisable to stop the nearer ap-proach of tho stranger—at least till he had learned something respecting him ; therefore

•assuming as well as possible the manner of one accustomed to the bush and to deal with'•bushrangers, h« cried out:—
"Whoare you?"u The same man you robbed and pretty nearly murdered three days ago, and IVo beenliving in this forest ever since, though it's a precious sigh t inore like dying. You'll getnothing more out of me, bo>, if you mean to shoot me, get it over at once."
" Who the d«vil do you take me for?" cried out George, who had been so astonished at4hc first portion of the speech that he remained silent until it was concluded.
" A bushranger, to be sure; though 1 must confess you're rather & more re&pectable-looking one than usual."
" If you meet with.no worse people than myself, you'll not hurt," replied George, laughin"- :and he then related his mishap in losing his way.
A very few minutes suffice to make people friends in the bush—no standing upon eti-quette or requiring to be introduced there ; and Georgo soon lea rned tlie misfortunes of hisnew acquaintance, which completely throw his own into the shade.
t\o was stocic-Kceper to an lllawarra settler, and had been to Campbeltown to receive someanoney.for his master. On his way home he had been beset by a party of four bushrangers robbed, knocked about, and probably would have been murdered , had not something diverted•their attention and made them hurry away, leaving him upon the ground (as they most likelythought dead), stunned and greatly injured by their blows.
Left alone xn the bush; plundered of o\eiy article that could have been of service to him ,starvation appeared inevitable; and such would possibly have been his miserable fate hadnot ho stumbled on hia clasp-knife, winch providentially had dropped from him in the scufflo.and remained unnoticed on the ground. By means of this ho, with somo difficulty killed.an opossum, which, although bad eating, was better than nothing ; and this, with the tree ¦,g?ut>s, or maggots, and a few snakes, had been all on •which ho had subsisted for the lasttlirce days.
" But , thank God," ho added, " I'll have somo kangaroo steak before sunset :" and at thisanomont a large one. came springing through the brushwood , and boundod on before them•¦ J. here s* boqmah I—soinethinfi like a kangaroo, t hut :" and whilst snvintr this he suntr.luvl$ne> gun trow too band of George—levelled—fired ; and the animal, though mortally woundedctill aprane on through the forest—the- two pursuing it. '
Gradually the bounds became slower and more wcalf, and at length, with ono convul

*ivo spring, it fell dead upon the ground.
"What a noble followr said the strangor, as, panting with tlio chase, Ui«y reachedtlie spot whoro it had fallen ; " why, he's a regular ' old man kangaroo ' mid must have.stood pretty nigh nix foot. And now let's carry him, to where wo mot, and cook our-sffloi ves H good breakfast."
The kanga roo conveyed to Goorgo'a camping-place, ho, with true bush freemasonry,took possession of Georgia knife , and, cutting somo ato^lca from the l ogs—tho titbit of.tlio animal—prepared to cook them.
George busied himself in kindling «, Ore, and, tho wood being dry, it Boon became aheap or. red-hot embers, upon which tho steaks wore placed ; this, with water from thoatrcani , qualified by a little of tho brandy, formed, to tUem , a moat dolicioua ropast.
An attacJc by Bushrangers is a natural Australian even!; :—
" Supposo we divide arms a httlo, In cano of an attack. How aro we off for powder?"*( Flunk full , «w»d <mot*bng ditto," Baid George, congratulating himself on having filled.tliem botoro louviog tko baUock-drivers; " .and au to bullets, hero aro nineteen ami plenty¦of percussion-capa and wadding." * '
A division «f jarma now took place; and being thus, to a certain extent, pronsired for allbazarda, they turned their thoughts to getting out of the forest.
"That animal;"1 aaid T-om, looking; at tho horse, " will bo rather in tho way for ten toe»o wo have tofbrco a road-through tlio nndorwood. However, ho must carry tho best part*tf ttw kangaroo aa long nsJ iro can keep him with us. Now, whore's tho mm? I eeo—wo

nrust strike off here" (pointing1 to the right), " and take some object in our eye, or we shallnever keep a straight path. That great tree j 'onder, bigger than its mates, will ju st do-aad when we've reached that, we'll take another observation, as the sailors say. Now let'sbe off, in ease Colney or his mates have seen our smoke." " '
" I see you're accustomed to the bush," said George.
" I've had more than twenty years of it, and this last ihree days roaming by myself sothat I ought to know something of it." 'u I am only surprised that you did not get out of the forest before you met me."
"'Why, it's the difference of being starved or eating a hearty meal. My firs t thon^h fafter I recovered my senses, was to get food, and so I wandered about no one knows wliere!But it's an awful thing to be lost in the bush alone, even if you have plenty of provenderwith you."
" I know that," said George ; " I felt it yesterday ; I seemed in a sort of dreamybewilderment—rnot knowing where to turn , and apparently unable to concentrate mythoughts—"
" Hush !" interrupted the other ; and he flung himself upon the ground, where hiswell-practised ear could better distinguish between the boundings of an animal and the foot-steps of man.
" It's gone, whatever it was," said he, as lie regained his feet. " I can't help fancyingthose bushrangers are banging about."
" They seem to have given you a terrible fright."
" True," returned Tom, " I don't mind owning it. I am in a mortal fear of them ; andso you'd be, if you knew their leader."41 Who is he?"
" Colney, to be sure-; and, as a specimen of his character, I'll tell you his last known

exploit before molesting me. He's a convict, you must know ; most, if not all, of thesebushranging vagabonds are runaway convicts ; and Colney was Government servant to asettler near —-—. Well, he did something wrong ; what, is more than I've heard ; and hewas had up before the nearest magistrate, and sentenced to twenty-five lashes. That put
his blood up; he swore he'd be revenged on his mistress, for she'd been the main hand ingetting the master to punish him, and dearly she paid for it in the end. He did'nt makemuch secret of his revengeful wishes, so he was watched pretty close ; and they'd have
returned him to Government, but work was heavy at the time, and hands few. "Well, ¦what
does he do one day but watches his opportunity and murders the poor mistress, and then, as
he knew he was always well looked after wben outside the house, he strips the poor woman's
dress from her—horrible, wasn't it—puts ifc on somehow about himself , and her large sun-
bonnet and cloak, and walks out as cool as you can believe. Colney's a small tuin man-
not a great fellow, as you'd imagine hiin to be—and he actually passed by some other ser-
vants without so much as their guessing who it was, and, they say, within two or three
hundred yards of the master himself. However, to cut my story short, he got clear off, and
the clothes were found afterwards where he'd pitched them away ; and there's a nice reward
out for him, I guess."

Now, although Tom. rather enjoyed telling the story—which he did in a mysterious under-
tone, and with constant interruptions for the sake of listening—it Was not a very inspiriting
one for George to hear ; and he b>egan to think that in the bush , "d iscretion was the better
part of valour," particularly when such sanguinary mortals as Colney were likely to be
encountered.

" Still you may be mistaken," said he, " as to his heading the party who attacked you."
" Mistaken ?—Not I ; Colney's easy to he known, and that helps to make him desperate

I believe. It's a wonder and a miracle that he didn't jut an end to me; but they must
have heard something, or had other business in hand." .

"Well, but how is he known so readily?" demanded George. "I'm rather curious tohave a personal description of this redoubtable monster."
" I'm no band at your personal .descriptions. Colney's easy to tell by a great red scar

right across Ms forehead ; except that, he's not so bad-looking when lie's not in a rage, andthen—Oh Lord !" and he suddenly stopped.
George did the same; and both could distinguish a rustling noise near them, and now andagain the fall of a footstep, or even of more than one.
To say that his heart did not throb mor« violently than usual would be contrary to the

truth ; but George was as bravo as he was adventurous, and, after the first moment of
surprise, it was the excitement of danger, not the fear of it, that occasioned its quickenedpulsations.

Nor was Tom deficien t in courage ; less daring than liis companion he certainly was, butlie had genuine English blood in his veins, and needed only tho stimulus of a comrade to
make him strong enough to engage two together.

" Now," said George, "we'd better get on, and not stand like targets to be shot at."
" They've only one gun among them, and that Colney uses."
" Then let us move on—the nearer we can got to the edge of the forest the better ;" andfor an hour or more they pursued their wa^, occasionally pausing, as before, to listen—some-

times catching, they thought , tbo sound of footsteps ; tsometimes hearing only tho rustliii"-
of the leaves or the movements of the birds.

" Here they are I" cried Tom, suddenly, as a gun was fired , and the bullet came whistlingclose past his ear.
" We must plant our backs against something, and iiro at them carefully when they

appear. All we have- to dread is being ovoxpowered by numbers if we get to close quarters ;but v/e're better arm«d ;" and as he said this, George cast his eye round for a suitablestand.
He espied a largo rock, against which they now planted themselves, having first tied thohorse to a tree close by.
" I wish they'd come on at once."
"No fear—they 'll be hero soon enough tor me; and if that Colney only aims as he usually

does, ono of us might just as well have oaten no kangaroo—it was a great waste to kill tho
poor animal."

George, dospitp tho clangor in which ho Btood , could not forbear a sniilo at the pathetic
tone in which this was said ; but it soon gave placo to a graver expression as two balls came
through tho air, ono of which loft a Viicaney in tho low crown of his bread-brimmedstraw hat.

" ̂Ventilation gratis—lucky Fin only Jive feet ten ," said ho, looking as unconcerned aspossible, for he saw that Tom was ruthor dispirited at tlio double discharge.
•' If wo could but sco the scoundrels, instead of only hearing their bullets, and d— it,feeling them too," Tom added, as another shot told upon his loft shoulder.
" Uhoy havo more thnn ono gun. that's evident."
" Killed some poor dovil , I'll bo bound.""Ah , thoro's an aim 1" and George fired with such good effucit that tho advancing

figure foil.
It was Colnoy himself; and, his log being wounded by tho shot , lie, having managed toraise himself to his I'eot, liinpqd awuy to liis former lurking-place, and for a sjiort tmio nofurther attack was rrmdo.
" What can tho rascals bo up to now?" inquired Georgo. " You know their ways betterthan I do; ahould you fancy tlxoy have gi ven us up nu a bud job ?"
" Not with Colnoy nt thoir h«s»d ; and I fancy that chap you hit was him."" Tho groator roauon for their leaving ub."
"Little you.know, Colnoy—he's a very dovil for rovongo ; and you're a marked man witU

him from this hour."
" Then I suppose wo shall hear or fool Homothing of them in u minute."
" If that animal would carry ua now, wo might havo a chunco," mud Tom, and ho ad-vanced towards tho homo. " VVliy, he'n Ininud."
It was true: a ttliot hud struck ono of his fore logs.
Whilat examining tho extent of tho injury , which , after all , was but slight , I.ho disch arge)

of a gun Bent Tom back to tho rock. BoTeral ehotH now whizzicd past without taking any
effect, for, as there wan a slig htly cleared spacu bol'ore thorn , tho bushrangora, in order tu
proteot their own portions, remained among tho troos, mid were too far oil" to take an oxuet
aim.

But another oxpediont proved more huccchbCuI .
ltaforu tlio oohooB of tho Inst nhotn hud died away, n slight noise above him made Georga

east up Iiih oyo», and ono glance revealed tho mischief tlioy 'lwd planned and executed duringtho tinio thuy had loft thorn un iiioloJlcd.
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Peering over the summit of the rock, were two or three figures, and the heavy stones they
w«re holding ready-to cast <down "upon their heads, left no doubt as to their intentions.

•It- was the act of a moment to spring aside and to push Tom out of immediate danger,
and the next minute two kTge pieces of rock fell at their feet.

u The devil 1" shouted Tom, and he iired : it was waste of powder and shot, for the
assailants instantly withdrew.

" Pleasant this," he muttered; but there was no time for reflection—two more bullets
wJristled through the air, and Tom was again wounded.

The next minnte a stone f rom above knocked his gun from George's hand, and, without
the delay of a second, another, flung by a safer arm—that of Colney himself—descended on
his head, and he sank, stunned, to the earth.

A specimen of Australian scenery, with its drawbacks : —
'About noon, after travelling over several ranges, an exquisite scene burst upon them as

they stood upon one of the heights.they stood upon one of the heights.
Before tbeai, bounding the horizon, were the clear blue waves of tiie South Pacific,

heaving:to and fro in the blaze of an Australian noontide sun ; at their feet, yet still
distant, was. lilawarra, with its lakes and shady glens—its tropical foliage—its clustering
viaes—its meadows filled with cattle—its farms and Arcadian-looking homesteads, which
told of the presence of civilised man; behind were the parched and sandy forests, -whose
arid soil and stunted trees served to give greater effect to the lovely view, on which, even
the roughest could not gaze without pleasure.

_ *' W«U may this be called the 'Eden of New South Wales,' "murmured George to
himself; "our first parents could scarcely have opened their eyes on a, fairer spot." And
at this moment, as if to make the comparison more perfect, a, slight rustling among
the underwood could be heard, and a graceful snake, with head slightly raised, and body
winding through the bush, came onwards to the spot where George remained rooted, as it
were, with fascination.

It was about ten feet long, and nearly grey in colour ; spotted with dark brown (hence
this species is known as the carpet snak'e); and, from its length , appeared to George rather
a. formidable opponent. He was rather behind his companions at the time of its appearance ;¦and when.it approached to within five feet of himself he recovered his presence of mind,.and
retreated-befoie it with rapid steps.

It 'advanced mare swiftly towards him. '
*¦' Turn off to-the left ," shouted one <>€ the draymen.
•George hadjj ust time to obey the direction and spring aside as the snake passed over the

place which ti« .had left; and disappeared into the forest.
" Well, I've had a narrow escape," said he to Tom, when he had caught up his jarty;

I declare I-was more frightened at that snake than at Colney."Tom laughed.
" They're Hasty varmint enough at times—some of them at least ; but that's not a hurtful

sort."
" At all events it ran after me."
" Itfot it ; it ran towards its hole, as they always will when they're frightened ; and all

you had to do was to step out of its way.
" Pity there should he any noxious creature in such a lovely country!"
"Why, as to that, this 5s not a natural country in anything."
•*' Not natural !" ejaculated George ; " there's nothing very artificial here."
" About artificial I don't know," said Tom, sententiously; "I'm not learned ; but I do

iknow that most things in Australia are very unnatural-"« How so?"
_ "Why, in everything. There's the air, to begin with ; it's so piping hot at Christmas¦time that a fellow needs lo be ever drinking like a fish ; and then at Midsummer-day it's

*he middle of winter ! Then they tell me that the sun shines at contrary hours to what it
•does in England, which I don't believe. But look at the animals, all unnaturaHike: one of
them housing its little ones in a pouch, and sitting on its tail. As to the birds, they're like
•eo many tine folks—only good to be looked at. Those trees haven't been taught proper
<rnanners, and keep on their, leaves all the year round. And as to the human beings, they're
connatural, I think—wearing no clothes, and their skin as dark as the- "back of a chirnney ;
sand they make their females wait on them, and provide the meals, which is quite contrary
to our ways, I'm sure, though uncommonly sensible."

George could not help laughing at this list of grievances.
" I imagined-you liked "this country, but you speak as if your twenty years' experience

in it had produced a different effect."
"Hike Australia,"replied Tom, "and I always write to all my friends to emigrate,

except those, perhaps, as have a lot of wee piccaninnies about them, which is troublesome at
sfirst ; but Australia's like everything in this world: it has its ups and its downs, its good
and its bad, and they're pretty equal. Now, in the old place there's a precious small sight
«of good for the poor : it's all hard work and small pay, and the workhouse to end it; here
there's independence for every one that chooses. You see, sir, when 1'rn downheart-ed, lost¦Sn the bush, and bruised about by a, set of rascally bushrangers, I'm ready to find fault with
Australia; but when I 8e«, as I often do, those who were starving in Iingland, living here
in comfort, -with happy faces round them, and a something to fall back upon when they're
•old, then , say I. it's a pity and a crirno that one-half of tho poor, starving things in the old
country, haven't the means given them to come out hero too.

"I heartily agree with you,"returned George ; " and since I have been in Australia,it
-appears to.me astounding that so few among the wealthy and influential look upon emigra-
tion in the- importan t light it deserves. They know, or ought to know, that there are
hundreds almost starving;, and that there is a land where thoy might live in plenty, yob they
dook on supinely, content to watch the efforts of the few who nobly exert themselves to people
•this vast continent."

THE PRINCIPLES OF HAKMONY AND CONTRAST OP COLOURS,
AND THEIR APPLICATION TO THE ARTS.

IThe p rincip les of Harmony cuid Contrast of Colours, and their App lication to the Arts.
By iM. JS. Chovreul, Membre d« l'Institut do France. Translated by Charles Jlartel.

JLongmans and Co
"The painters have found a cliamelion. The beauty that I sec, says one, is
•all rod. No ; that's impossible, says another, it must be all blue ; while a
¦third swears, by his eye, it should be all yellow. You arc all wrong, says
Mr. Neutral, for true beauty is no colour at all— Chiar-oscuro is my maxim ;
you cannot have beautiful colour without light and shade, tone and harmony.

There exists a X'aging faction of Neri and Bianehi amongst painters. The
one sect contending that " tone" is the grand element of pictorial eiXecj fc—that
inere lies the secret of tho old wasters ; the other, despising the bnauty of
amystery and tho charm of obscurity, would evcu rival Nature's brightest
tints of the noonday.

All these clover men may bo quite right in tlioir way—they may have got
Ixold of tine skirt of Truth ; they colour to pleaso their own. eye : what other
guide should they, or could they, follovy P Certainly the painter may boallowed to work by 3us rule of eye j ust as tho potter does by his rule of
•thumb ; tb.o painting of a picture is, we admit , n very delicate matter toJegislato upon, and yet there must be laws hero as everywhere else, andthe sooner thoy are found out the bettor.

Artists are about the least likely men to discover tho dry < l laws" that lieat the bottom of their art. Their organisation is not designed for such in-
vestigations ; if it were, their art would fade. Art and art-life are so com-pletely rnattera of sensibility, of ideality, of fealty to tho instincts of thoamagination, if tho expression may bo allowed , that if you attempt; to fetteran artist with the bonds of science and tho calculations of mathematics, you¦cripple him at once. He must learn by hia own mistakes, and unless ho bo

more sensitive than his critics of his failures, we may place him withoutthe pale, for no preaching of ours will mend him.
That there are certain wholesome academy rules of pictorial colouring 13true, but they are purely empirical : the science of colouring is yet to bediscovered— It required a man like M. Chevreal, a hard-headed experi-

menter, thoroughly used to tlie scientific method, to make any way in thesubject of colour.
It must be borne in mind that pictorial colouring is as diff eren t irom

ornamental colouring as the ornamental is from the natural ; and not being
concerned in manufacture, it is not "an exigency" that the artistic habitsshould be disturbed. So we find M. Chevreul , as director of the dyeing atthe Gobelins' factory, devoting himself to the practical and commercial rela-
tions of colour.

We had several books putting forth theories and speculations, but the expe-rimental facts were like Falstaff's bread to the sack—a beggarly disproportion.
And as our so-called Charles Martel fcays, written in "a jargon of lucubra-
tions, valueless and obsolete." A vast deal of trouble bestowed upon theanalogy of the scale in music to the spectrum of light, and terms, such as
advancing and retiring applied to colours, which are simply absurd. Or we
find it insisted upon that so many square feet of red must have so many of
blue " to balance :"—all which we believe to be " moonshine."Much of the writing hitherto about colour has been really mere ¦words—
e. g. (Field): "Colour depends physically upon a latent concurrence of those
principles which are sensible, transiently in fight and shade, and inherently in
black and ¦white, as is demonstrated synthetically by their composing the
neutral grey." This seems worthy of Ennemoser. Or take what an artist
writes :—

.Harmony in 1'ictonal Colour, does mot depend upon any particular proportionate quantities
of the different tints ; nor in any particular disposition or arrangement of them ; but upon
the qualities and the treatment of the individual colours. . . . .It is equally necessary that
Colours should be so treated as to produce Unity; and that, as with lights and shadows,.so
whatever variety of . tints may be. introduced into a picture, they inust be so blended and
incorporated with each other, that they still form parts of a whole:'-—that whether the lights
be white, and the shadows black*, or differently coloured , the same necessity for graduation
remains, so that Colours must not be in flat patches. And in the treatment of Colours,
besides the graduation requisite for Breadth of Chiaroscuro, it is necessary to pay attention
to the peculiar quality termed Tone, which is indispensable in a coloured work of Art. - As
well as Breadth of Chiaroscuro, there must be Breadth or Tone, the fundamental quality
of Harmony.

Now let us see what comfort we shall derive from Chevreul's experimental
treatment of the subject. Here is the simplest evidence of the existence of
the law of contrast ¦which his -work goes to establish and apply :—•

If we look simultaneously upon two stripes of different tones of the same colour, or upon
two stripes of the same tone of different colours, placed side by side, if the stripes are not
too wide, the eye perceives certain modifications which in the iirst place influence the. in-
tensity of colour, and in. the second, the optical composition of the two juxtaposed colours
respectively.

Now as these modifications make the stripes appear different from what they really are, I
give to them the name of simultaneous contrast of colours ; and I call contrast of tone the
modification in intensity of colour, and contrast of colour that 'which affects the optical
composition of each juxtaposed colour.

Divide a piece of cardboard into te_n stripes, oach of about a quarter of an inch in width,
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, G j 7, 8, 9, 10, and cover it with a uniform wash of Indian ink. When it is dry,
spread a second wash over all the stripes except the first. When this second wash is dry,
spread a third over all the stripes except 1 and 2 ; and proceed thus to cover all the stripe3
with a flat tint, each one becoming darker and darker as it reccdus from the iirst (1).

If we take ten stripes of the same grey, bu t each of a different tone, and glue theui upon a
card so as to olserve the preceding gradations, it will serve the same purpose.

On now looking at tho card , we shall perceive that instead of exhibiting flat tints, each
stripe appears of a tone gradually shaded from the edge a a to the edge b b. In the band 1,
tho contrast is produced simply by the contiguity of tho edge b b with the edge a a of the
tri pe 2; in the stri pe 10 it is simply by the contact of the edge a a with the edge b b of tha
stripe 9. But in each of the intermediate stripes, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, and 9, the contrast is
produced by a double cause: one, tho contiguity of the edge o « with the edge b b of the
stripe which precedes it ; the other by the contiguity of tho edge b b with tho edge a a of the
darker stripo which follows it. The first cause tends to raise tho tone of the Imlfc' of tho
intermediate stripe, while the seoond cause tends to lower tho tone of tho other hulf of this
same stripe,

The result of this contrast is, that the stripes, seen from a suitable distance, resemble
channeled grooves (glyp hs) more than plane surfaces. For in tho stripes 2 and 3, for in-
stance, tho groy being insensibly shaded from the edge a <t to the edge b b, they present to
tlie eye the same effect as if the light foil upon a channeled surface, so as to light tho part
near to b b, wlule tho part a a will appear to fco in the shade ; but with this difference, that
in a real channel the lighted part would throw a reflection on tho dark part.

He then gives the results of seventeen experiments with strips of coloured
paper, or stuff, to show the modifications of tint thrown ovor the two colours
pWiced side by side ; bo deduces tho following :—

It follows then, from tlio oxpor iiuento described in tlib chapter , Mint two coloured sur-
faces in juxtaposition will exhibit two mollifications to tho aye viowinii them simultaneously,
tlio one relative to the height of tono of thoir respective lolourti , and tho other relative to
the physical composition of these same colours.

After having satislied myself that tho preceding phenomena constantly recurred when my
sight was nob fatigued, and that many persons accustomed to jmlgo of colours saw thorn as
I did , 1 endeavoured to reduco thorn to Homo general expression that wuuld sullioo to onablo
us to predict tho oflbct that would bo produced upon thy organ of Bight by tho juxtaposition
of two g_iv«n colours. AH tho phenomena I have obsorvod seem to mo to depend upon
ft very wimple law, winch , taken in its most general siguUiciUion , may bo expressed in
thflso terms:—

In tlio cuso whore tho eye soos at tho saniQ time two contiguous colours, they will qppoot
«s dtaaiiniliir as possible, both in thoir optical composition , and thy height of tlioir tono.
Wo have then , at the same time, Bimultunoouu oonlmut of colour properl y no called , iuid con-
truat of tone.

In examining tha x-esults of his experiments of contrast , wo soo tj iafc tho
tint thrown ovor contiguous colours <or , if we choose to aay so, tlio illusive-
impression on tho retina) i.s tho comp lementary colour of oauh 'vvstowoa
upon its neighbour. Red beside blue, gets a yellow tint winch m tlio com-
plementary of blue, and blue gets a green tint tuo complementary ot reu :

Wo almll hoo tlint tho colours will Acquire n most rwiuu-kiibl.. brilliancy, »l"»K« > «™»
purity, and this ronult , iu perfect conformity witli tJ io Jaw, i« o»i»ily iiiidois too A ,jj mwt
ample an oningo-colourcd object* reflect s blue r«y«, Ju»t . iw « blue objoct roltaota range
royk ' ThoMibro, when wo put n blue atri^ in contact with "» w™f . *X̂J ŜBcfinlt that tU« lirat appear* to thu <»yo to rcooKr o »om« b u« fl-om « «  " \%*» l "JJgH;
fcS^iss^r&K H^iSf^^srru frsa ^^^^
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other, and become more vivid. But it may happen that the blue will appear to incline to
green or to viole*, and the orange to yellow or to red, that is to> say the modification aefs not
only upon the intensity of the colour, but also upon its physical composition ; whatever it
be, if the latter effect takes place, it is undoubtedly always much feebler than the first. Be-
sides, if we look a certain number of times at these same coloured bands we shall see that
the blue, which .at first appeared greener, will soon appear more violet, and that the orange,
winch at first appeared yellower, will become redder, so that the phenomenon of modification,
dependent upon the physical composition of colour, will not be so constant as those which are
the subject of the seventeeen preceding observations.

These complementary colours have long been known; they are the spectral
colours that appear to the eye after looking 

^ at a real colour. We must
consider them as inseparable from the sensation of colour. The merit of
Chevreui's view consists in proving how the complementary colours act
when two such colours are contrasted simultaneously.

(To be continued?)

A BATCH OF BOOKS.*
Over some men, who liave filled no inconsiderable space in the history of
their own times, the scene closes, and their names are never heard of again.
Otters Jbelong to all time. They are the lords of the world, are enshrined as
deities in every heart, and command perpetual admiration. Of such a kind
was Julius Caesar—the last and most conspicuous of the sons of Rome. The
secret of his success was his marvellous organisation. Alive to every enjoy-
ment, enduring beyond measure, the first in everything he attempted, the
peerless general, the consummate orator, the accomplished writer, the master
of statecraft , he was born to win and wield universal dominion. As the his-
tory of Rome is the grandest of all histories, so does Caesar stand forth as
the type of Intellectual and physical greatness. Arnold was the first who
dared to express his deep abhorrence of the moral character of this man.
It was he who said that "' the whole range of history can scarcely furnish a
picture of greater deformity," and that "never did any man occasion so
large an amount of human misery with, so little provocation." He dwelt,
with indignant severity, on the millions he slaughtered, the sufferings he
caused by his spoliations and confiscations, and all this in order that he
might be able to attack his country. In spite of conscience, however, the
world will never cease to reverence success as such, and Caesar is the man
of all others, at least an ancienfc history, who was at once most brilliant and
most successful. But whether we agree or not with Arnold, who generally
tries to exalt Pompey at the expense of Caesar, who loved the pure charac-
ter of the one, as he detested the moral degradation of the other, we are
never weary of hearing about the nephew of Marius, who, after conquering
the world, perished vilely by the hands of assassins, who were also his friends.
Archdeacon Wuhams, therwfore, has chosen an attractive subject. Ever
since the time of Plutarch the biographer has commanded more readers
than the historian, and when he deals with a well-known name, of whom all
wish to know everything that can be said, it is his own fault if he does not
succeed. Archdeacon Williams tells us, in his preface, that "he has been
far more anrtious to represent facts, their causes and consequences, as they
were represented by Csssar himself and his contemporaries, than to exhibit
them as coloured by modern writers, more anxious to discover in the history
of past events a confirmation of their own prejudices, than the conclusions
¦which an unbiased judgment must necessarily draw." The first chapter is
introductory, and the remaining portion consists of a faithful narrative of
Caesar's life, from which the reader is left to draw his own conclusions. The
fault of the book is that it is too much a mere record of facts—it is deficien t
in personal interest—there is no warmth of tone, no brilliant colouring.
Stall, it is the work of an accomplished scholar, who has taken obvious pains
to state all the necessary facts about the life of Julius Ceesar, and will, no
doubt, take its place as a very useful and readable biography.

A new edition of Gay's Fables, tvith an Original Memoir, Introduction, and
Annotationŝ  by Octavius Freere Owen, has been published by Messrs. Rout-
ledge. 

^ The editor takes extraordinary credit to himself for originality.
" We live," he says, " in the days of literary veneer ; the true Spanish ma-
hogany upon the Honduras of originality is nearly withered to the stump :
nothing is said but what has been spoken before. The ' points' of oar best
novels are merely ol<l friends in a new dress ; the ' tags' of our dramas, the
aia-8 of our overtures, are the odds and ends of ancient compositions." This
tremendous dish of satire is an introduction to a short Life of Gay, and a
few notes scattered here and there among the Fables. It is to be hoped that
JVtr. Owen will not content himself with this. When an author denounces
with such vehemence the plagiarism of his fellows, and comes forward him-
self as the apostle of *' originality and common sense," we wait in anxious
suspense for a new revelation. But in spite of hia bombastic preface, and
some commonplace dulness in the Annotations, Mr. Owen has produced a very
creditable edition of Gay's Fables, and we hope that it will be successful.

The Volunteer Rifleman and the Rifle., by John Boucher, is one of the many
books which wo owo to the war. It was written for the use of the Hanover
Park Rifle Association, was originally circulated in a manuscript form, and
is

^ 
published nt the request of some military friends. It is full of practical

directions, and has the merit of beings the first treatise of the kind. In, days
when the majority of Englishmen have forgotten how to fight, the following
remarks are well worth reading :—

The cant phrase with thoso who sneo* nt tho idea of preparing for danger in
tUo time of peace, is, tlmt, in tho ovont of an invasion taking pla«e, " England would
rise aa one man ;" but this ia absurd, for what would bo tho uao of n half-armed undisci-
p lined rabble, stick ns «ould bo got together on a sudden emergency ? Tho grent mnsa
know no more about a. gun than they tlo of tho working of iv fltcam-ong ine, and, it
intrusted with anna nnil formed into lino, would bo much more likely to cause deatrue-

? Williams' Lif e  of Julius Cassar. (Rautled go.)— Gatfa Fables. By O. F. Owen ,
M.A. (Boutlcdge.;—The Volunteer Rif leman and the R\f le. l}v John Boucher. (Hiird-
wicko.)—Balfour 'a Outlines of BoCnny. (Adam nnd Ohurlos lilixok*)—Philoaop kg of (he
Infinite. By Henry Oaldorwoou. (Constable «nd Co.)—A Def ence of Relig ion. By H.
W. Qrosakoy. (Chnpmnn.)— Tho Photograp hic Primer , tyy Joseph Onndol. (PJioCogrn-
pluo Institu tion.)—biproae 's Funny tiooh. (HarUwicko.^— JTeacotc's History of the Con-
qvest of Mexico. (Bontloy.)— Prttscott 'a History of the J teign of Ferdinand and Isabella .
(BonUoy.)—Fern Leaves /ram Fanny'* Por(/i>lio. (Wurd and took.)—Fra eer's Handbook
f hr Ireland * (Jumca M'Glaalmn, Dublin .)—Anderson's Mercantile Correspondence.
(Efflnghara "Wilson.)— Milton's Paradise Lost and Paradise Regained. (Nolaor.)

tion among their friends, than injury to their foes. Of the hundreds of thousands inEngland, few of them have ever handled a musket, and fewer still have ever fired aball, or have even seen a ball-cartridge. Is this a population to be suddenly calledinto the field and opposed to the fire of veteran soldiers ? Are these the intrepid heartsand skilful hands that are to " drive the enemy into the sea," or " find for every in-vader a bullet and a grave ?"
The fact is, that England, as a nation, cannot spring at once full armed into the arenaof the battle-field. " Peasants and burghers, however brave," says Mr. Macaulay, thehistorian, "are unable to stand their ground against veteran soldiers, whose whole life isa preparation for the day of battle ; -whose nerves have been braced by long familiarity

with danger, and whose movements have all the precision of clock-work." Yet these
men, who from their childhood have lived a life of peace and quietness at home, " buy-ing and selling, or tilling their broad acres," possess the individual bravery andphysical strength of disciplined troops, and only require to be trained and accustomed
to the use of arms, in order to place England in a position, to defy invasion ; for, asLord Palmerston once remarked, " there is no fortification like brave men, aimed,organised, and ready to meet an enemy ; that is the hest fortification , and such a
fortification you will always find in the hearts and arms of Englishmen."

Dr. Balfour 's Outlines
^ 

of Botany contain the substance of the article
Botany in the eighth edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, and are now pub-
lished, "¦ With the view of supplying a cheap work, which may be useful in
schools, colleges, and philosophical institutions." The book is not so much
a treatise on botany as a full and accurate record of the facts of the science,given in the briefest possible form.

The Photographic Primer is the name given to thirty pages of lessons on
photography, and is published with the authority of the Institution in liond-
street.

To those who are fond of metaphysical inqtuiies, we announce the publi-
cation of a book called the Philosophy of the Inf inite, by Henry Galderwood.
The object is to solve the very difficult problem, " What can we know of
the Infinite God?" The present state of the question is this :—The opinions
regarding the unconditioned, as an immediate object of knowledge and of
thought may be reduced to four: 1. The unconditioned is uncognisable and
inconceivable, its notion being only negative of the conditioned. 2. It
is not an object of knowledge ;, but its notion, as a regulative principle of
the mind itself, is more than a negation of the conditioned. 2. It is cogni-
zable j but not conceivable. 4. It is cognisable and conceivable by conscious-
ness and reflection, under relation, difference, and plurality. Sir William
Hamilton holds the first of these opinions* Kant the second, Schelling the
third, and M. Cousin -the fourth. Mr. Calderwood, a pupil of Sir William
Hajnilton, differs from that philosopher, as well as. from M. Cousin, de-
scribing the doctrine of the former as irrelevant, that of the latter as
erroneous/ Having set aside their theories, he maintains that clear ground
is left in the centre, and arrives at the conclusion that " the infinite, as ab-
solute, is that which is essentially independent and unrestricted, but which
may nevertheless exist in relation, and be thus recognised by the mind." Wedo not pretend to offer an opinion.

A Defence of Religion is not the most intelligible title in the world. One
naturally asks which religion Mr. Crosskey proposes to defend ? Only think
of a good orthodox Protestant attracted by the title, and purchasing Mr.
Crosskey's Defence ! What a disappointment would ensue ! It is true that
the book is saved from any such fate by the circumstance ttat it forms a
portion of "Chapman's Library for the People;" but still nve advise the
author to fix upon some more distinctive appellation. Tfoe Defence of
Meligio7i is inscribed to George Jacob Holyoake, for whose " brave sincerity,
and reverence for truth and justic e," the author professes great regard.
Mr. Crosskey is a tlieist, and defends his position by arguments drawn from
the constitution of human nature, and by an appeal to experience, on which
latter point he says that " tho experience of all religious natures is that man
can easily hold real, and actual, and living communion with his God." Then
if we require a test of experience, the required test is to be found in the
simple axiom that truth must last." The following extract is taken from a
chapter on " Objections to the reality and worth of the religious senti-
ment" :— '

Priests, for their own interest, are charged with persuading men to receive tales
about the Gods. But, unless an actual tendency of human nature is seized upon, tho
chance to deceive is not great. The vain man is deceived by propitiating his vanity
—the proud man by appeals to his pride. The deceiver always needs something to
work upon in tho character of the deceived. Granted the existence, therefore, of any
number of fraudulent priests, it yet remains to be explained whut tendencies of
character they took advantage of in order to bo successful in deceit. History shows
no possibility of such a wide-spread fraud as thia account represents religion,
Altogether unconnected with any part of the natural constitution of man. Moreover,
priests have always been opposed to pure and fresh manifestations of tho U«ligiou3
Sentiment. These priests, said to have been its inventors, have been its greatest
antagonists. Who opposed the Jewish Prophets ? The priests. Who were <Jhrist*a
bitterest foes ? The priests. Who were Luther's antagonists ? Tho priests. A priest
ia one claiming to stand between a man and hia God—a mediator and intercessor.
Religion is personal and individual communion with tho cyor-prciBont Father. There-
fore has every great religious reformation been fought against the priests, and they
have been inveterate antagonists of the purely religious lifo of humanity. To priests,
therefore, can hardly be ascribed tlio invention of that againat which, they have over
faithfully made war.

The most striking feature in Dip rose 's Funny Book is that it is not ufc nil
funny, consisting of some very old English jokes, and some not good
American ones.

In
^ 
addition to the above, we need only announce that Mr. Bontley has

published in a cheap form Mr. Prcscott'a well-known and most vatlunblo
works, The Conquest of Mexico, and The lle 'ujn of Ferdi nand and Isabella.

Fern Leaves from Funny'* Portfolio wo have already noticed. F raser's
Handbook for  Ireland has readied a fourth edition , and, " from tho altered
state of travelling consequent on the railways, may, in a groat measure, bo
regarded aa a now work." Anderson 's Mercantile Correspondence is eufll-
ciu'ully well known to render any criticism needless, Tlio only other books
on our list are an oditkm of Milton*s P aradise Lost, and Paradise Regained,
published by Nelson ; a pamphlet by Mr. llawlinson on tho Drainage of
Towns: and a ro-publicatiou of the Speeches on National Education , de-
Hvcrod by Lord Brougham in tho House of Lords on tho 24th of July and
tlno 4th of August, 1654.
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Gortschakoff is a Kagk.—Prince Gortschakoff is on
a military tour in Bessarabia, and he left Jassy in a passion.
He had ordered that he should not be subjected to any cere-
monious leave-taking; but notwithstanding his order, some
boyards did assemble, through politeness, in his apartments,
and accompanied him to his carriage. As soon as the Prince
had taken his seat in it a young boyard, in very ambiguous
language, reminded the Prince that he had, in Krajova and
in Bucharest, promised the speedy return of the Russians,
but had not given the same promise in Jassy, probably
through forgettuhiess. The Prince did not vouchsafe a word
in reply, and started in towering wrath, without any parting
salutation.

The Kevrnue. —The new plan for assimilating the
financial to the natural year, will not, as regards the making
up of the public accounts, be carried into effect immediately.
The "Revenue returns for the current quarter will, accord-
ingly, be carried up to the 10th of October, as heretofore.—
Globe.

Amusing the Russian- Prisonbrs.—There are some
Russian and Finnish officers living at Sheerness on parole.
A cricket match was being got up by some gentlemen of the
neighbourhood for their amusement. The inhabitants vie
¦with each other •who shall pay them the most attention. The
farmers are especially hospitable. The Russians seem to
think that their position is unite as good as it would be at
Sebastopol.

Mia. Disraelz in the Provinces .—Mr. Disraeli is on a
visit to Mr; Triscott, at Plymouth. He has had a dinner
with his host, at ¦which " gentlemen of various shades of
political opinions were invited to meet him ;" assisted Sir
Harry Smith to review the South Devon Militia ; inspected
the Dockyard, visited Lord Mount Edgecumbe, and dined
with the offi cers of the Devon Militia.

Death of Mks. Warner.—Mrs?. Warner, the actress,
died on Sunday last, after long suffering from a most
painful disease—cancer. She was nearly fi fty years of age.

Pitt and Fox.—At Berlin, there is being played, with
great success, a five-act comedy, called " Pitt and Fox." Its
author is M. GottschalL

Perfect in Leaping.—A Spartan is said to have leapt
fif ty-two, and a native of Grotona, fif ty-five feet. The
Welsh have a similar legend ; and Strutt mentions a York-
sMreman who leapt, . withou t spring-board or help, over nine
horses placed side by side with a man seated on tlie centre
one, who jumped over a garter held fourteen feet high, and
ended by kicking a bladder sixteen feet from thjj ground.—
New Monthly.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(CiOSINGjPniCES.)
Sat. Mon. Tues. ' Wed. Tlmr. Frid.

Bank Stock : j ' . .
3 per Cent. Red I 
3 per Cent.Con. An. 95 95 ! 95 ' 95i 95i 95i
Consols for Account 95! 95J 95j| I 95J 92 J 9sf3} per Cent. An. I ...... ; 
New 2} per Cents*.. 
Long Ans. I860 ;. ; 4 9-16 4£
India Stock... 226 ', ; 
Ditto Bonds, .£1000 ! ' '¦ ..' 'Ditto, under jfc'1000 : ...... ! ...... ... . ... .Ej s. Bills, £1000 6p ¦ 9p 9 p  8 5p
Ditto, £500... 6p 6p  9p 6 p .  5 5p
Ditto, Small ¦.,.¦ 9p 6 p  9 p i  6 p ' 5 5p

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, September 26.

BANKRUPTS. -Pi?ter. Poland and Evan Barxett
Meredith, Bread-street , Cheapside, furriers—Ciiarj.es
Plaistek, Evershot-street, St. Pancras, draper—Whliam
Tyree, Blaokfriars-road , boot manufacturer— Joseph
Ghave, Torquay, builder—Ewas Warhuest, Manchester
timber merchant—Geokg-e Wilson, Salford , ironfounder—
"Witt tAai Houston Manchester, joiner—John Haeivood,Blackburn, tailor.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS— "vV. M'Culloch, Glas-
gow, warehouseman—W. Bark, Glasgow, steamboat, steward
—J. T. TumrBUXL, Iioith , merchant—D. Low and Co,
Glasgow, commission raorchants—J. M'Connell, Hezelden
Renfre wshire, "bleacher,

Friday ,  September 29.
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. — .Thomab JJeisham

Hittton, wine merchant, Birmingham,
BANKRUPPTS—Harry Woolhidcj e, publisher, Strand

—John Barber, engraver to calico printers, Manchester—
John Mills, printer, Leeds—Robeut Getty, ship-builder,
Liverpool—John Bkuingeh, silversmith , Pcnzanco—Paul
Rhodes, innkeeper, Menstone, Yorkshire—John Chancel-
lor , funeral carriage-maker, Dorrington-strect, Clcrkonwell
—William John Reevk, coal merchant, Boaufort-wharf,
Strand — William White, builder, St. Jolm's-wood —
Charles Gooba, baker, Greab Yarmouth.

BJRTIIS, MAHItlAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

BROOKE.—Soptombor 17, in the Castlo atZanto, the wifo of
Captain Charles A. Broolco, lt.E. : a daughter.

BURTON.-Soptombor 2,'J , at Vallotort-placo, Stoko, tho
wifo of Commander Burton , R.N. : a son.

CURTEIS.-September S>«, at Windmill-hill , Sussox, tho
lady of II. DI. Curtols , IS.sq.s a daughter.

HERVEY,—Suptombur 2ttlh, at Ickworth , tho Lady Arthur
Horvey : a Hon.

TREVOR.—Aug. 2R , at Aden , South Arabia, tho wifo of MajorTrevor, Madras Artillery : a daughter.

MARRIAGES,
T,BLrER.-LUSIIlNGTONT .--Soptoiiibor 27, Captnin Jamos

Dnuninoiul Tolfor , Uoynl Artillery, to Jivno Ilolon , widow
of tho lato Charles Anscll Luahiiifjton Esq., of tho Bengal
Civil Snrvieo , and daughter of tho Into Colonel R. Boycott
JouUtus , of tho BonKul Army.

SMAUi.-BOOTH.-September 27, Frederick Willlmn
Snmlo, Esq., aO.Thomhill-orotfoont, Barnabury-pnrk , Lou-don .to Alk'o.younKOKt daughter of tho Into llcorgo Booth ,iaan., auU nlcooof t.hu Into John Booth , Man., Riehmond-hM, Bowdon , Oho.shlro.

*I fc>ini'U. ~\VOOI)HAar.- September 20, William Wobstor
l'iHhnr , lOsq. M.D., Downing, 1'roftwHor of Modloiuo in
4 HMv 0*'.11'^' io Owllmrliio Monlugti , yoniiRCMli daugh -ter of tho latu H. K. J\ .  Woodham, Esq., of Now bury ,

DEATHS.
BRKRKTON—Soptomlior 10th , nt Chlchostor , ^i flor a fowduvH IHiioHH , Mary Charlotte Brorotou , old«»t daughtor
nor qrrn-M Ool?no\ iirorot0"' of tho al)ov« I'1(l(5o-

n mil° k 1)t!II? 'or, 22ll( 1
' |U KotKirdaui , of AMlntlo

w,.r,i v ' bnmu£1 ,H""t. the yomiKCflfc hou of tho lato M(X-
w\\I -Mi! lU(

H H (
?olti i°»' M«|V of Moundwnj' -jmrk. WlHH.

YoH^i MS|)tu
!,ftr 22lK

'< ut KolllnB Ilixl) , Bradford,Yorkalilro , Mru. Wulkor, iu tho 8Bth year of her ago.

FOREIGN FUNDS.
CLast Official Quotation durihg the Week ending

Thuesdat Evening.)
Brazilian Bonds 1011 Russian Bonds, 5 per
BuenosAyres6perCnts. 56 Cents 1822 ...... 99J
Chilian 3 per Cents....... 75f Russian 44 per Cents.... 88
Banish 5 per Cents....... 102 Spanish 3 p. Ct. New Def. 18f
Ecuador Bonds Spanish Committee Cert.
Mexican 3 per Cents. ... 24| of Goyp. hot fun. , 5i
3Iexiean 3 per Ct. for Venezuela 3J per Cents. ...

Ace. ... Belgian 4J per Cents- ... 52
Portuguese 4 per Cents. 40£ Dutch 2J per Cents....... 62
Portuguese 5 p. Cents. 434 Dutch4perCent.CeTtif. 94?

MICHAELMAS HOLYDAYS.
PATRON—H.B.H. PRINCE ALBERT.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Friday Evening, September 29, 1854.

Tub funds have been steady the whole week, awaiting
the news from the Crimea. Snares are very heavy and dull
—hardly any business doing. Money is reported to be ex-
ceedingly tight, and the rate paid yesterday for carrying over
speculative accounts serves to show what a heavy bullion
account the present one has been. Crystal Palace shares,
alter a slight rally, have again shown weakness. Turkish
scrip has been not quite so much in favour during tho week,
but to-day begins to look tetter. Mining shares are mostly
neglected. Some Californian mines were a little firmer the
early part of tlie week, but are not now inquired after.

Consols closed at four o'clock flatter than they opened
this morning :—for money, 95k ; for account. 95$. f.

Cxmimratnl %Mxb.
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RGYAIi POLYTECHNIC INSTITU-
TION". An entirely new DUBOSCQ'S ILLUMI-

NATED CASCADE APPARATUS, throwing three Jets(in-
stead of one, and displaying a variety of beautiful colours,
exhibited every evening at a Quarter past Nino.

Also TUBOSCQ'S NEW SUBMARINE ELECTRIC
LAMP. MODEL of the HARBOUR and FORTIFICA-
TIONS .of SEBASTOPOIf, made by Sergeant FALKLAND
and Corporal THOMAS, of the Royal Sappers and Miners,
Woolwich.

DISSOLVING VIEWS of the SEAT of WAR in the
BALTIC and BLACK SEA. with new PICTURES of tho
HOLY PLACES, and the HARBOURS of SEBASTOPOL
and CROWSTADT.

LECTURES on the OXY-HYDKOQEN MICROSCOPE
on NATURE-PRINTING, and on CHEMISTRY.

Tho LARGE CHEMICAL LABORATORY, and the PHO-
TOGRAPHIC SCHOOL and PORTRAIT GALLERY, open
daily.

In oonseqiienco of a family bereavement, Mr. "Brayloy'a
LECTURE on GEOLOGY is unavoidably postponed until
MONDAY, the ICth inst. v

A LECTURE on CHEMISTRY will bo given by J. HPEPPER, Esq., F.C.S., A.C.E., &e., in its stead, on Monday
the 2nd instant.

AIM E Kit) A N 8 Alt S A. VA K I L h A.
( ) 1 ; 1>  DR. JACOB TOWNBEND'S AMERICA N

SARH.U'AUI J , LA ,  Tliis is , of all known nmir uiios , tfm mo.st
nuro. Hiil 't) , nc livo , and clUoucioiiH iu the jnirlll<»i tlon ol Uio
blood of nil morbid matter , of bile , urcii. kcW h , woro fu omh
mibntn .iicoH , lmniouvH of a ll hind *, wliiuh iirodueo rufilira.
oruptloii.t , wait i-hfiui u oryNlpdlnn. wj «)(1 lifiul , wore oyi> (* and
earn , moi-(i t hroat anil ulwi'H , iuiu Horow on miy par t ol id
body. J l i» udnhi -piimmm I in i ln  action upon tho llvor , t l io
liniK H , find tin ) stonindh , rri i iovli ig nn .y cnHN« o< dlnoas« rom
U»OH« or u'uns, and oxj u ' IIIh k nil luu noui'M Ir om tho Hyr>tmn.
Uy cloiuVn iim t l i o bloixl , i t Ibr over prev ent. -)i |iuhtulon. Kinb« ,
ninnil«i ) «nd <iver .v vnrio ly <>l ' m>u:» on the fiici) and lirouwt.
H i » a Kn -at t ( inl« . mi.J im |mrl« «tH ; n K .»' « "j > v lffour o tho
debilitated und u.mk , k \vm nml iiud i-«Ir«mhlii « Nloop to  tlio

orvouH and roM Uma iuva l i i l .  11 1« a Ki'ont fiimalo inodJoluo,
and wi l l  eur o uu ,n> (.¦oni | ) lnlnlM iii ifu iur to 1 ie mx . than ntiy
ni lmr I ' oiueiJv in tl>< )  wor d. Mnr iihuumi. 1173 , blratid , ad-
?„ '„ "iSr Vilnlli l 'OMKUOY , ANl>ItUVVH , and CO. .
Holo J ' r uiirl otorM. J l i i I f-plntH , 2n. 0<l i pints , In , | tmiall riunrlH ,
4a. Od .i tiuurl M , 7a. Oil .;  niauimotliia , 11m.

A NEW DISCOVERY IN TEETH.
MB. HOWARD, SUEGEON-DENTIST,

52, TLEET STREET, bus introduced ni» ENTIRELY
NEW DESCRIPTION" <>V ARTIFICIAL TJSET1I , «xod
without springs, wires , or li gatures. They so perfectly ro-
Somblo thi) natural tcctlt a.s not to bo distinguished from tlio
originals by tho clones!; observer ; they will ' iiovor chango
colour or tlocay, nnd wil l  bo found Hupurior to siny tcoth over
before usoil. 'IMUs umtliod doo.s not rcoulrothe extraotipn
of roots, or any painful operation , and will support and pre-
serve tenth that  uro loosu, nnd isi guarantocdto rcBtoru arti-
culat ion and miwUoiil ion. Ducnyud tooth rendered aound
and uBofnl in innsl ioaliou.

52, VLEET-STRISHT.-Athorao from Tun till Flvo.

^PHE MOST CERTAIN PREVENTION
X OV CHOLERA YET DISCOVERED.-Further Great
Reduction in Price.—CREWS'S DISINFECTING FLUID
is the Best and Cheapest for tho purification of Dwelling
Houses, Stables, Dog Kennels, Ships' Holds, Cesa-poola,
Drains, Water Closets, &e., the Disinfection of Sick Rooms,
Clothing, Linen, and for the Prevention of Contagion and
Bad Smells.

The extraordinary power of this Disinfecting and Purify-
ing Agent is now acknowledged, and its use recommended
by the College of l'hysicians and tho London Board of
Health. Unlike tho action of many other disinfectants,
it destroys all noxious smells, and is itself scentless. The
manufacturer, haying destroyed a monopoly fostci ed lyy
the false assumption of the title of a p atent, has to wnvn
the public against all spurious imitations. Each Bottle
of Crows's Disinfecting Fluid contains a densely concen-
trated solution of Chloride of Zinc, which nitty be diluted

f o r  use with 200 times Us bulk of water. Vide instruc-
tions accompanying onch bottle. Sold by all Chemists and
Shipping Agents in tho United Kingdom. Imperial (junrti
at 2s.: pints at Is.; half-pints Ga.; larger vessels at 5s.
per gallon. Manufactured at H. Q. GRAY'S, Commercial
Wharf, Mile-end , London.

T H  E G ,H O Jj E E A ! ! !
Prevented by the destruction of all noxious effluvia.

CREWS'S DISINFECTING FLUID, recommended by the
College of Thysicians, the Cheapest and strongest Chloride
of Zinc. Quarts, 2s.; pints, Is.; half-pints, 6d. SoIdbyallChfc-
tnists, Druggists, and Shipping Agents, and at Coinruercin.1
"Wharf, Blile-enu, London.

DUTY OFF TEA.—The BEDFOTION
of the TEA DUTY, and the easy state of the Tea-

naarket, enables PHILLIPS and Company to SELL—
Strong Congou Tea, 2s. 8d., 2s. lOd., and 3s.
Rich Souchong Tea, 8s. 2d., 3s. 4d., and 3s. 8d.
The Best Assam Pekoe Souchong Tea, 4s.
Prioie Gunpowder Tea, 3s. Sd,, 4s., and 4s. 4<L
Best Moytnie Gunpowder, 4s. Sd.
The Best Pearl Gunpowder, 5s.
Prime Coffees , Is., Is. 2d , and Is. 3d.
The Best Mocha and the Best West India Coffee Is. 4d.
Sugars are supplied at market prices.
All goods sent carriage free , by our own vans, if within

eight miles. Teas, coffees , and spices sent carriage free to
any railway station or market-town in England, if to the
value of 4.0s. or upwards, t)y

PHILLIPS and COMPANY, Tea Merchants, 8, King
¦Williaui-street, City, London. \

A general price-currcut serrt free on application.

THE PEN SUPERSEDED.—The moat
cleprant, easy, economical, and best method of MARK-

ING LI1NT EN, SILK, BOOKS, &c, without the ink snread-
iug or fading, is with.the INCORRODIBLE ARGENTINE
PiATI-'S. No preparation required. Any person can use
them with the greatest facility. Name, 2s. ; Initiials, Is. 6d. ;
Nmnbers, per set, 2s. 6d. 5 Crest, 5s. Sent, post free, with
directions, for stamps or post order.

PRE DK. WHITEMAN, Inventor and Sole Maker, 1'J,
Little Queen-street, Holborn .

(̂ kRTHOPCEDIC MECHANISM. Every
V_^ description of apparatus for the CURE or RELIEF
of BODILY DE FORMITY, and diseases requiring mecha-
nical assistance, may be had of Mr. HEATHER. BIGG, 29,
LEICESTER-SQUARE, who, having recently visited the
principal continental Orthopoedic Institutions, is in posses-
sion of every modern improvement.

EFFECTUAL SUPPORT FOR VAR1-
COSE VEINS—This elastic and compressing stocking,

or article of any other required form, is pervious, light.And Inexpensive, and easily drawn on without lacing or
bandaging. Instructions for measurement and. prices on
application , and the articles sent by post from the Manu-
facturers , POPE and PLANTE, 4, WATERLOO PLACE,
PALL MALL, LONDON.

P>BENCH MODERATOB LAMPS.—A
JL very large and superior stock now ON SALE atDEANEDRAY, and Co.'s (Opening to tho Monument), LondonBridge.

Established A.D.1700.

CR YSTAL PALACE, MUSICAL IN-
8TIUJMBNT COURT.—Mr, Wm. REA lias tho honour

to announce to tho Nobility hum Gentry that lie will , noxt
Saturday, perform a Morion of compositions on tho Now
Ropotitioii Grand Cotbngo Pianoforte. Manufactured and
Exhibited by MESSRS. LEVESQUK, EDMMADES, and
CO., of ff l , Choapaldo. To commence at Three o'olook.

MICHAELMAS HOLIDAYS.
^TURKISH EXHIBITION AND ORI-
X ENTAL MUSEUM, HYDE PARK COBNER.
This superb and unique Collection of Modolu from Life

Illu strating tho Manners and Customs of tho Turkish Na-
tion , " Pavst and Present," realised by Correct Cosiumo,
including ovory minuto detai l of Arms, Ac, is now com-
phitort , and Exlubitod at tho ST. GEORGE'S GALLERY
VlYDE PAUK-CORNIHl, PICOADILLY.-O'WSN DAILY"
from 11 a.m. to! 10 p.m., with tho exception of Saturday,
whon it olosos at 0 p.m.

Price of Admission 2s. fld. ; Ohildron , Is. 0d.: Family
Ti<'kotH (ndmittlng (1-vo perHons), 10s. ; on Saturdays , 0a. ;

Childre n , Us. (Id.
Family Tickets may bo provioimly seourtid at Mr.

M ITCHELL'S lloynl Library, ;w, Old Boud-Htroot.-A Hand
Book to tho Exhibition 1h publltihod , with Illustration
Priuo 1m.

Mr.  F. O. Williams will preside at tho Qrand Pianoforteand 1'iLtoiil , Harmonium.

AMUSEM E N T  A N D  S C I E NC E
COMBINED.—DR. KAHN'S MUSEUM (600 Anato-

mical Wax Figures), (Top of Haymarkot), PICCADILLY.
Open for Gentlemen from Eleven till Five, and from Seven
till Ton daily. New Lectures at Twelve.Two. Four.and Half-
past Sovon in tho Evening, by Dr. SEXTON, F.R.G.S. On
Wednesdays and Fridays a portion of tho Museum is opon
for Ladies only, from 'JCwo till Five. Lecture at Three by
Mrs, SEXTON. Gentlemen arc still admitted on those days
from Elovon till Two, and from Seven till Ten. Admission.
One Shilling. '

N.B. Dr. Kahn oxooutesordoi's for Anatomical Wax Modoln
at tho shortest possible notice, upon tho most advantageous
terms. All letters addressed as above.
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B A N K  O F  D E P O S I T ,
No. 3, Pall-mall .East, and 7, St. Martln's-plncc, Tra-

falgar-squaro, London.
Established Hay. 1814.

Parties dofiirous of Investing Money nro requested to ex-
amine tlio Plan of this Institution, by which a high rato of
Intoreat may bo obtained with perfect Security,

Tho Intercut is payable in ,Tanuaiiy and July, and for
tho con vonionco of parties residing at a distance, nuiy bo
received at tho Branch OlUcoa, or paid through Country
Bankers, without expense.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Diroctor.
ProspooAusos aont froo on application.

TENDERS, STOYES, and FIRE-IKONS, j
JL. Buyers of the above are requested, before finally de- 1
Ciding, to visit WILLIAM S. BURTON'S SHOW-ROOMS, ,
S9, Oxford-street (corner of Newman-street), Nos.l & 2, i
Newman-street, and 4 ¦& 5, Perry 's-place. They are the '
largest in the world, and contain such an assortment of 1
23\ENDERS, STOVES, RANGES, FIRE-IRONS, and .
GENERAL IRONMONGERY, as cannot be approached
elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beauty of design, or
exquisiteness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, wi th bronzed
ornaments and two sets of bars, 21. 14s. to 51. 10s. ; ditto '
vrith ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, 51. 10s. to
12/. 12s.; Bronzed Fenders complete, with standards, from
Vs. to 32. ; Steel Fenders from 21. 15s. to 61. ; ditto, with rich
ormolu ornaments, from 2l- 15s- to 71. 7s, ; Fire-irons from
Is. 9d. the set to 41. 4s. Sylvester and all other Patent
Stoves, with radiating hearth plates. All which he is
enabled to sell at these very reduced charges.

Firstly—From the frequency and extent of his purchases;
and

Secondly—From those purchases being made exclusively
for cash.
THE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOE

SILVER.—The Real NICKEL SILVER, introduced
29 years ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when PLATED
by the patent process of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond
au comparison the very best article next to sterling silver
that- can be employed as such, either usefully or orna-
mentally, as by no possible test can it be distinguished from
real silver.

¦
pSrirUa Thread or tt ,v,,»>-£S, 5S&2* StS,

Tea Spoons, per dozen 18s. ... 26s. ... 32s.
Dessert Forks „ 30s. ... . 40s. ... 46s.Dessert spoons „ 303. ... 42s, ... 48s*Table Forks „ ;..... 40s. ... 56s. ... C4s.Table Spoons „ ...... 40s. ... 58s. ... 66s.Tea and coffee sets,, -waiters/ candlesticks, Ac, at pro-portionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by thepatent process. .

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED,
- ,¦ ¦ • . _ . Fiddle. Thread; King's.Tablei Sjpopns and Forks,

full size, per dozen.... .. 128. ... 28s. .... 30s.
Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ¦ ... 21s. ... 25s.Tea ditto...:... ............. ,... 6sv ... lls* ... 12s.

/"WTLERY, WARRANTED.—The most
V_/ varied assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the world,all warranted, is on SALE at "WILLIAM S. BURTON'S,at prices that are remunerative only because of the large-ness of the sales. 3j-inch ivory-handled table-knives, withhigh shoulders, lls. per dozen ; desserts to match, 10s.; if tobalance, Is. per dozen extra ; carvers, 4s. per pair; largersizes, from 14s. 6d. to 26s. per dozer*; extra fine ivory, 32s;;if with silver ferrules, Sfs. to 50s. ; -white bbne table knives,7s. 6d. per dozen; desserts, 5s. 6d. j carvers, 2s. 3d. per pair ;
black horn table knives, 7s, 4d. per dozen ; desserts, 6s.-carvers, 2s. Cd.; black wood-handled table knives and forks,6s. ner dozen ; table steels, from la. each. The largest
stock in existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in ¦cases and otherwise, and of the new plated fish carvers.Also, a large assortment of Razors. Penknives, Scissors, &c.of the best quality.
TTKISH COTUR S and HOT-WATER
3LJ DISHES in every material, in great variety, and ofthe newest and most recherche patterns. Tin Dish Covers,
6s. 6d. tho set of six ; Block Tin, 12s. 3d. to 28s. fld. the set ofsix ; elegant modern patterns, 31s. to 58s. Gd. the set ; Bri-tannia Metal, with or -without silver-plated handles, 76s.- 6dto 110s: 6d. the set ; Sheffield plated, 10*. to 102. 10s. tho set ;Block Tin Hot-water Dishes, with wells for gravy, 12s to80s.; Britannia Metal, 22s. to 77s.; Electro-plated on Nickelfull size, 112. lls. *

WILLIAM S. BURTON has TEN LARGE SHOW-BOOMS (all communicating), oxclusivo of the shop, de- '
S^Aw^A^-J?^0 show of 

GENERAL 
FURNISHING

IRONMONGERY (including cutlery, nickol silver, platedand japan wares, iron and brass bedsteads), so arrangedand classified that purchasers may easily and at once makotheir selections;
Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. Thomoney returned for every article not approved of.
89, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street) : Nos.JL 2. and 3, NEWMAJ^-STREET j and 4 and 5, PERRY'S-

DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL.

Prepared fob Medicinal use in the Loffodhht
iskks, nokway, and put to tub test of ciiemioal.
ANA LYSIS. TlI K MOST EFFECTUAL REMKDTT FOR Coit-
sumitiow, Bronchitis, Ast«ma, Gout, Chron ic Rheu-
matism, and ALt. Scrofulous Diseases.
'. Approved of and recommonded by Bekzei.ius, Liebtg>Wohibj i, Jonathan X'BttKinA, "Eovcivivm, and numerousother distinguished Sciontifto Chemists, prescribed by thomost eminent Medical Mon, and supplied to tho leadingHospitals of Europe—effecting a cure or alleviating Byoip-toms much more rapidly than any other kind.

Extract 'f r om " THE LANCET ," July 29, 1854.
" After a careful examination of tho different kinds of CodIiivor OHe Dr, do .TonRh gives tho preference; to tho Light

Brown Oil ovor tho Palo Oil, which contains acarcoly anyvolatile fat ty acid, a, aniallor quantity of iodine, phosphoric
acid , and tho olemonta of bilo, and upon which ingredients
tho pftlcacy of Cod Liver Oil no doubt partly doponds. Someof tho dollcioncoa of tho Palo Oil avo nttrlbutablo to thomethod of itn propagation, and especially to its nitration
through charcoal, la tho preference of tho Light Brown
ovor the Palo Oil wo fully concur.

" Wo havo carefully tested a uneoiinon of tho Light Brown
Cod Liver Oil , prepared for inodlcal uho undor tho direction
of Dr. do Jongu, and obtained from tho wholesale ngonta ,
Messrs. Anhau, Hakjp oiid. and Co., 77, Strand. Wo llnd it
to bo Bonulne, and rioh in iodine nnd tho elements of bile."

Sold Tviroj,usAi,n nnd kutaij c., in bottlo», lubellod with
Dr. do JonKh'u utami) and nlKiiaLuro, by

ANSAR, HAlUWltD, and Co., 77, Strand, London ,
Solo OonsfKnees and AgontN Tor tho United ' Kingdom and
tho British PoasoHolo'nH; and may bo obtitiuoil from ronpoutr
ablo OhoinlHtH and Drugglsta in Town and. Country, at tho
following priooa;—

imvicuiai, aiKAariuc.
Half pints, 2H« Od.; Plato, -In. Oil.; Quarts, Oh.

*̂ * l?our half-pint bottloH I'orwnrdoU , oauuiagw i*aii). toany pavt of England, ou rccolpt ol' a rotnittunou of Ton BuU-lhiKa.

nnj IE MUSEUM OF OUNAMENTAL
JL ART at Marlborough House, Pall-mall, will bo re-

opened for the Session on Monday, 2nd October. Monday
and Saturday are FREE days; Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday are Students days. Admission Cd. And on Friday
tho Museum is closed.

JNSTEUCTIOj ST IN ART as afforded at
JL the CENTRAL SCHOOL at Mariborough House,
Fall-mall, London.

The School consists of
1. A NORMAL SCHOOL FOR TRAINING TEACHERS

AND GENERAL STUDENTS.
H. SPECIAL CLASSES FOR TECHNICAL INSTRUC-

TION.
Art-Superintendent, BICHARD REDGRAVE, R.A.

The Autumn Session commences on 2nd October, 1854.
The General Course for Male Students only, includes

Treehand and Mechanical Drawing, Geometry, Perspective,
Painting, Artistic Anatomy. F. ee,4£. the Session, or part of
a Session.

The General Evening Instruction, is limited to advanced
Drawing, Painting, and Modelling, including the Figure.
Fee, 21.

Classes for Schoolmasters, Schoolmistresses, and Pupil
Teachers, are formed at llarlborough House. Fee, for each
class, 5s. for the session pf five months.

The School for Female Students passing through the
Gteneral Course is at 37, Gower-atreet; Bedford-square.
Superintendent, Mrs. MI'Ian. Fees, Advanced Classes, 21.
and U.; Elementary class, 20s.; Evening class, 10s.

A mid-day class for the general course, open to Female
Students and Youths under 12 years of age, meets at Gore
House, Kensington, three times a week, from, twelve till
three* Fee, 20s. the session, Or part of the session.

DISTRICT SCHOOLS OE ART, in connexion with the
Department, are now established in the following places-
open every evening (except 1 Saturday) from 7, to 9.80. En-
trance fee, 2s. Admission 2s. and 3s. per; month. The
instruction comprises Practical Geometry and Perspective,
Freehand and Mechanical Drawing, and Elementary Co-
lour.
.1; Spitalflelds , Crispin-street.
2. North .London j High-street, Carnden-town.
3. Finsbury, Williani-street, Wilmington-square.
4. Westminster, Mechanics' Institute, Great Smith-street.
6. Stw Thomas, Charterhouse, Goswell-street.
6. Rotherhithe Gramihar School.
f .  St. Martin-in-the-fields, Long-acre.

At 1,2, and'7 schools there are female classes. Applica-
tion for admission to the district schools to be made at the
offices in each locality.

For prospectuses, and further information, apply at the
offices , Mariborough House, Pall-mall, London.

SOUTH AUSTRAklAK BACKING
COMPANY.

Incorp^fcated by Royal Charter, 1847-
The Court of Directors grant LETTERS of CREDIT and

BILLS upon the Company's Bank at Adelaide at Par.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection. Busi-
ness with the Australian colonies generally^ conducted
through the Bank's Agents.

Apply at the Company's Offices , 54, Old Broad-street,
London. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.

London, September, 1854.

FUTTOTE'S PAPZEB MACHE. — The
superior qualities of those articles need only be seen

to bo fully appreciated , arising from the well-known fact(among tho aristocracy and nobility) that Mr. Futvoyo is the
son of the original Inventor of this beautiful work, whoso-
choicest specimens aro in possession of her most graciousMajesty.

Retail, 154, Regent-street, corner of Beak-streefc:

FUTVOTE'S FRENCH TIMEPIECES.
The statistical accounts presented by the Customs to

the House of Commons prove thaH; Messrs. Futvoyo aro byfar the largest importers. BOO of the most elegant and
classical designs in orinolu with glass shade and stand com-plete, from 2 to 100 guineas, may be inspected at; 154,Rcgoufc-streot, corner of Bcak-strcot.

FUTVOTE'S PATENTED ROUND
BRASS DIALS, 13s. 6d. each, warranted —Those TimePieces havo already a world wide reputation and theircorrectness astonishes all their owners. To avoid disap-pointment it is necessary to notico on each dial, " Futvovea Paris." *

Retail, 154, Regent-street, corner of Beak-street.

T^UTTOYE'S PARISIAN NOVELTIES
JL toutours Nouvoanx, from Is. to 100 guineas, mav bomore easily imagined than dosoribed.

Retail, 154, Regent-street , corner of Bcak-streot.Wholesale and export warehouses, 28 and 2U, Sllvor-strcot.Goldon-nqnaro.
City, 28, Groat Wlnohostor-stroot.
Paris, 84, Ruo do Elvoli.

FUTYOTE'S WEDDING and BIRTII-
DAY PRESENTS.-It would bo Impossible toenumerate the enormous variety of articles, both valuableand inexpensive, wh eh may bo inapcotcd daily at this Esta-blishment, All Kooda marked in plain flguroa. IllustratedCatalo(5uos sent froo on application.

It may ho well to utato that all vlsitora to this maBiiincontostabllHlimei.t will moot with n polilo reception whothorpurehasois or other wlao.
Rotall, lot. Regent tstrcoti, corner of Beak-street,

¦OUTVOTE' S GOLD ami SILVERA. WATCHES of MnKH Hh or Foroiwn Manuraoturo.—Tholong toHtod quaHU j' H of Uh«ho arLioloti aro oS' Mioiuno Ivomautlloiout to insure Ihoapprobati on of a aiucortilnK public.
; Rotull , 154, Rogont»ntr«ot , corner of Bonk-Btroot.

"OUTVOYE'S DRESSING CASES for
i ,iLA1)in?S nil(1 aUNTLHUllil N, In leather, walnut ,and other oholco woortrt, from 1 to 100 guineas, Also, thoir¦ Government DKSPAU'OII BOXIiB nro too woll known toronulro comniont.

Rotivll , 10-1', Itogonl-atroot , cornor of Boak-Htrout.

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTHBB PATENT.
npj ±3 MOO^MAIN LEVER TRUSS is
JL allowed by upwardw of 200 Medical Gontlomon to bo

tho inoKt olFooUvo itivontion in tho curative treatment of
Hornla. Tho uho of a «tool nprlng (so oft.on hurtful In its
ofl'votH) la hero avoided , a hoIIi Bandage toojnc; worn round
tho licxly, whllo Iho rc<i (ilnlt (j rotiiHUng power ia Hiippliod by
tho Mo<s-Maln Pud anil Patont Lover, llttlng witli bo much
< !umo mid closcmiHB that II ; cannot 1)0 detected , and may bo
worn (hiring n1oo|>. A doaori iiLlvo circular miiy bo lind , and
iho TriiHH (which caunoL full to 111.) forwarded by i>ohl. on
the (ilrciuniuroncu of tho body, two inoUon bolow tlui li l pw ,
l)oln K sent to thu Mnnuftioturor, Mr. JD1IN WlU'Kli, i'M .1'lcciuUllv , London.

KLASTIC STOCKINGS, KNB13 CAPS , &c, For VA1U-
COHM T10INS, and all (mihoh of WEAKN1288 and B"\V N ID-
LING of tho LUGS, SPRAINS , &o. Thoy aro porous, H fxliti
In Uixturo , and InexpcnMlvo. and aro drawn on lllua au ordl •
nary ulyoking. Prioo-froui7». tkl. lo lOu. PoHtago , ()U.

T^AaLE INSURANCE COMPANY,
-LU 3, Crescent, New Bridge-street, Blackfriarfli London.

DIBEOXOES.
THOMAS DEVAS, Esq., Chairman..
JOSHUA LOCKWOOD, Deputy-Cbairmah.

Charles Bischoff , Esq. Bichard Harman Lloyd, Usa.Thomas Boddington , Esq. W. Anderson. Peacock, Eso.Jfathaniel Gottld, Esq. Balph Chas. Price, Esq.
Robert Alexander Gray, Esq. Thos. G. Sambrooke, Esq:.
Chas. Thos. Holcombe, Esq. William Wyhrow, Esq,

ATJDIKH&S.
THOMAS ALIEN, Esq.

WM. HENRY SMITH* juu., Esq.
pnxsiciAN.

GEO. LEITH ROUPELL, M.D., F.R.S., 15, Welbeck-street.
StJEGEOKS.

JA.MES SANER, Esq., M.D., Finsbury-square.
WM. COOKE, Esq., M.D., 39, Trinity-square, Tower-hill.

HA NKIES.
Messrs. GLYN, MILLS, & Co., 67, Lombard-street.

Messrs. HANBURY & LLOYDS, 60, Lombard-street.
ACXVA.B.X AHD SECEEXAE y.

CHARLES JELLICOE, Esq.
The business of the Company comprises Assurances onLives an.d Survivorships, the Purchase of Life Interests, thesale and purchase of contingent and deferred Annuities,Loans of Money on Mortgage, &o.This Company was established in 1807, is empowered.bytho Act at Parliament 63 George III., and regulated by Deedenrolled in the High Court of Chancery.
The Company was originally a strictly Proprietary one.The Assured on tho participating scale, now participateqmnquennially in four-fifths of the amount to bo divided.To the present time (1853) tho Assured havo receivedfrom tho Company in satisfaction of their claims, upwardsof l,40O,0OO&.
Tho amount at present assured is S,O0O,0OOJ. nearly, andthe income of tho Company is about 125,000*.At the last Division pf Surplus, about 120,0002. was addedto tho sums assured under Policies for tho whole term ofLife.
Theli-vos assured arc permitted, in time of peace, and notbeing engaged in mining or gold digging, to reside in anycountry—or to pass by sea (not being seafaring persons by

profession) between any two parts of tho same hemisphoro
—distant more than SU degrees from tho Equator, withoutextra charge.

AU Policy Stamps and Medical Pees are now paid by theCompany.
By recent enactments, persona aro exempt , undor certainrestrictions, from Inconio Tax, as respects so much of their

income aa thoy may devote to assurances on Lives.
Tho Annual Reports of tho Company 's state and progress.Prospectuses and Forms, may be had, or will bo sent , post

free on application at the OlUco, or to any of tho Company's
Agents.

"EXCURSIONISTS may secure £l&o f Ov
JLU their families in. case of death by Rail*̂

Ac
«faenfcto a trip of any length, with an allowance for >*1emse3v.e3,

when hurt, by taking an Insurance Ticket, costing x?WG-?ENCEj of the Excursion Agents».or at the Railway Stations,Railway Passesgebs Aastfeabcb Opeicks, &. Ou> Bsoai>Sibeet, Xosbosr. WILLIAM J. VIAN, Se««

MITIRE GENERAL LIFE ASSTT-RANCE and ANNUITY ASSOCIATION
23, Pall-mall, London.

Established 1843. Protective Capital, 100,0002.
Assurances effected on either the Mutual or Non-Dartieipating system.
The very moderate rates of premium (on the non-partici-pating scale) of this Society are specially applicable to th&case of creditors requiring collateral security for loans andmortgages. Example : Premium for assuring 1000?. at as*tbirty-one, 20?. 19s. 2d. Average Premium of Mutual Officer27J. 5s. Annual saving. Cl. 5s. iod., equivalent to a Boaua of313/- 5s. 7d. ; or to a Policy of 131M. 5s. 7d.

INCREASING ANNUITIES (ON THE! MUTUAL
PRINCIPLE).

Active agents required in such districts ass are not alreadyrepresented. Remuneration liberal.
WILLIAM BEIDGKES, Secretary.

TTNITED MUTUAL LIFE ASSUR.
V,- • 4NJCE SOCIETY, 54, Charlng-croasi London.Policies indisputable. '
No charge for Policy Stamps;
Whole profits divided annually.
Assurances on the strictly mutual principle.
Invalid lives assured at equitable rates.

THOMAS PRITCHARD. Resident Director.
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ITALIAN AND FRENCH IAWGUAGES.

MR, A RTUVABHNE, D.L.L., from the-
UnlvomHy <.r I ' iuI i .m , why Jnuj  I mwii  «) Mn . j ,h-i i ij

,.is O M|t  Is ScIhhiIn hoi i lii 1'iw' ii »i'(l in (M)iiiii ;. mi.

V lt V I K \  "loiu - l i . -Hc , i i ri |»l«» H«i"oHKl»ly pni«Jtl«ul .ft»a
i |», iiu wi !..r.U.H-ri i u I i iU  c -ni iuol fwll to thoruu Bhly  cmnpro-

'XVWSh 5 T , Tlr r«oM r.AKHIV ;VIJ!E.NE,Xo. 4, St.>ncli«or».
pluw, fj ro'iiu iton.

Just Published , Price Three Shillings and Sixpence,
THE JOURNAL of PSYCHOLOGICAL

MEDICINE and MENTAL PATHOLOGY, No.
XXVIII- Edited by FORBES WINS LOW, M.D., D.L.C.,
late President of the Medical Society of London.

co1ttents.—
1. Psychological Inquiries.
3. Autistic Anatomy.
3- The Cokkelatiox of Psychology and Physiology.
4. svm.pto.uato.logy of insanity.
5. On the Classification- of Mental Diseases.
6. On Non-Mechanical Restraint in the Treat-

ment of the Insane.
7. Recent Trials in I/tnacy.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.
Oir the Causes .asjd Morbid Anatomy or Mental

Diseases.
Oif the Connexion bet-wees Morbid, Physical, and

Religious Phenomena.
London : John Churchill, New Burlington-street.

The October Number, Price Half-a-Cro-\vn of
BENT LEY ' S M I S C E L L A N Y ,

contains : —
The Boulogne Fetes, and the Emperor Napoleon.
Sevastopol.
Aspen Court, and Who Lost and Who Won it. A

Tale of ouk oto Time. By Shirley Brooks. ¦
Arthur Ardent, the Medical Student.
Russia and the Russians.
Theatres of London. Their History, Past and

Present.
Recollections of a Journey to Jellalabad.
The Phaktgm Party. By Angus B. Rkach.
Adventures of Benjamin Bobbut, the Bagman;

By Crawford Wilson,
Haps and Mishaps of A.TotJR in Europe. By Grace

Geeenwood,
AN UilDERGRABtrATE'S VACATION RAMBLE IN SWEDEN,

INCLUDING A VISIT TO BOSIAR3UJSTD.
London : Richard Bentley, New Burlington-street.

BL A 0IOV O O D' S MAGAZINE for
OCTOBER, 1854. No. CCCCLXVIII. Price 2s. 64.

Contents:
Speculators among the Stars.—Part II.
King Otho and his Classic Kingdom.
Student Life in; Scotland*—Part II.
Civilisation.—The Census.
A Russian Reminiscence.
Records of the Past.—Nineveh and Babylon.
The Opening of- the Ganges Canal, 8tli April, 1854.
The Uses of Beauty. .
Spanish Politics and Cuban Perils .

William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

HpHE DUBLIN UNIVERSITY MAG-A-
X ZINE for OCTOBER, price 2s. 6d., contains :—-

1. Gleanings in Corn Fields.
2. Biographical Sketches and Anecdotes.
3. A Pilgrimage to the Land ox Leix and

Ossory.—Second Article.
4. Mosses upon Grave-Stones. Chapters XVII.

—XX.
5. The Three Mr. Smiths.—A Scen*: in the Far-

West.
6. The Slaves Trade, from an American Point

of Vieav.
7. MlSCKLLANEA LlTERARIA.—No. HI.
8. Oru Harvest Home.
9. The Spasmodic Drama,

10. Milman's Latin Christianity .
Dublin : James BI'Glashan. 50, Upper Sackville-sfcrcet.

And all Booksellers.

This day is published, price Os.,
<THE W E S T M I N S T E R  REVIEW.
X NEW SERIES. No. XII. OCTOBElt, 1854.

Contents : ¦
I. Tun Odix-Keligion'.

II. Thk Chauactrr, Condition, ani> Pjrospectsof
THE G ltEEK. PKOl 'LIi,

III. Raj ah Brooke.
IV. History : its Use and Meaning.
V. Woman in France : Madame dr Sable.

VI. TlHS SlMI KKK A?J D. DlTTIKS OF GOVERNMENT.
VH. Tine lUflu and Prookicss of Diplomacy.

VIII. The Crystal Palace,
Contemporary Literature;—Theology and Ph ilosophy.—Poli-

tical Jilconomy 'and Education.—Soionoe,—Classics and
Philology.—lliHtory , Biography, Voyages, ami Travels.—
Bollos Lottros.— Art.

London ; John Chapman , 8, King AVilliam-stroofc , Strand.

OOLBUJftN 'S NEW M O N T H L Y
MAGAZINE.

The, OCTOBER. NUMB1SR contains Tho Lifo of Xord
Motoalfo. —Tho Abduction of Lady Carolina Caper, liy
Dudley OoHtollo.—Jj ouIu Phlli{)po and Maricinotaollo ltaohol,
--Costumes in tho Kltf li toontlJ Century. — Mildred Arkoll.—Diary of n First Winter in Rome—Polporro. —A ltiRhl Day.
—Tho Loss ol' tho " Tltfor." Invasion of (ho Ohnoa.—Andnumerous othov important Articles l>y Blr Knthnnlol andCaptain Modwin.

AIho , prieo 2a. cd., tho October Number of

^
I N S W O R T H ' S  M A G A Z I N E ,

Ctatman and IIat.l, Wi\, I'loondilly.
JiiHt published , prleo 2h., pohI) rroe , in. (id.

IVT ERVOUS AFFECTIONS: an Essay on
v T \  t r,poril1.n.<ior 1̂!1lwil l iu> Natiiro nnd Tr < m t i i M > n t , w f l l i  anK\ 'Oij t lloiJ "1 tho li'mudti llmt arc pmctlwa l>y i ihi -hohm who
lwn .w« ° I' h

iV 0<Ml
*
Vi',ril.f?1 anU <'»¦«»• <»<«l  « 'uro of Nctvouhosishvbu 1*! aU ta;11 oi? imE iioYAL ̂ ^o«

London: AYLOTT and Oo., 8. l>atomostor-ro\v.

rpESTJMONIALS by PIIEWENTA.TION
JU having Ixsconio no mtiufi 11\o oiiHtoui , nnd In coiiisu-

(nuMico of J1('hhi -h , l''UTVOV U havln K buvu fro(iu«ntl .y up-
lillud to for miltalMo nrtlcloH , (hey b(> 'n to Hi nt« lo sill ihunv,
who would pay mich ki'i*""*11' trlbutoi * tr > public inorlt or
prlvat » worlhi 1,1 ial, hi all citHun whou It Ih rK 'urly hIiowii
KooiIh iu'o roquli 'od for nu«H u purpoHo , anid tho luiiount cx-
c«ed« f>()/ , they t>hall allow ID por c ent, from tholr regular
marked prlcuH.

Iti k llogont-atrcot:, August 2:j, isO't.

li'OR j raiGHTEBN POSTAGE STAMPS,
Travellers and ToHrlsta may receive (posb-frce) a Copy of
nPKE ROYAL HOTEL GUI DE AND
X ADVERTISING HAND-1JOOK , containing a li«t of

all tho Hotels in tho United Kingdom , together with those
on tlio Continent ., which can bo rooominoudcd.

If Travellers support tho Hotel Pronriotora whofoarloHNly
Kivo a TarllV of tholr chai'Kos, they wil l swo thoir oxpenuoa ,
and hnnollt tho public.

Direct to tho Royal Hotol Guldo Oinco, 4J , l , Strand.

ERASER'S MAGAZINE for OCTOBER,
price 2s. <5d., or by post 3s., contains;

PsTOJIOLOG IOALi INQUIRIES.
The Turk and his Futubk.
A Week on the Tweed.
Our Public Sciiools-~theib Discipline amd In-

struction'.
General Bounce. By the Author of **Digby

Gkand." Part X.
Milman's Latin Christianity.
A Lady'3 Unpublished Journal op travel.
What is the Indian Question now ?
autumnalia—a dluok and its answer.
The Russian Armv.—Second Pai'eiu

Loiidon ; John W. Pahkeu and Son, West Strand.

PAS-LOUR LIBRARY for OCTOBER , price Is. 6d.

THE COTJNTESS OF ST. A .L BAR ;
OR, LOST -AMD FOUHD.

Translated from the German of HACKLuENDEK (" Stones without a Name") by FRANZ DEJfMLEB.

" Hoclclacnder's name has repeatedly been brought before the British public by the literary journals of the day. In hisown country he is spoken of as the ' German Boz,' and his popularity at homo certainly has equalled, if not snTpaased, that
of his great English model. The| same cheerful and healthy tone that at all times cliarms the readers of Mr. Dickens'¦works, pervades also the productions of tire German novelist, which teem with the most animated and humorous descrrwi-
tions of high and low life, and most powerfully captivate tho reader by the dramatic force and romantic turn of their
incidents."—From the Translator 's Preface.

LONDON": THOMAS HODGSON, 13. PATERNOSTBR-UOW.

TINSLEY'  ̂COMIC LIBRARY.
PUBLISHED EYERY TWO MONTHS, PRICE ONE SHILLING.

Now ready, illustrated by DOYLE,

" O U R H O L I D A T:'v
A WEEK H P1MS.

BI J E E CI B. ST. JOE5.

LONDON : EDWAKD TINSLEY & CO., 58, FLEET-STREET; AND ALL BOOKSELLEES.

Now ready, price 2s. 6cl, Postage Free,

A CATALOGUE
OF

N E W  A N D  C H O IC E  B O O K S
IN CIRCULATI ON AT

MUDIS'S SELECT LIBRARY.
Also, gratis, and postage free, a

LIST OF SURPLU S COPIES OF RECENT WORKS
WITHDRAWN FROM CIRCULATION ,

AND OFFERED AT GREAT LY REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.

CHARLES EDWARD MUDIE, 510, NEW OXFORD-STREET.

Now ready, price One Shilling (vol. "VTI. Cabinet Series),
DIRT AND PICTURES SEPARATED

in tho Works of this Old Painters. By II. MEBRITT.
London : Holtoaee and Co., 147» Pleet-^fcreefc.

Just published, iti 1 vol., I2mo, sowed, 222 pp., price Is. Gil,
qPHE GOVERNING- CLASSES of
JL GREAT BRITAnsr.

Political Portraits by EDAVARD M. WHITTY.
" In this volume wo have some exceedingly smart sketches

of various public men."—Church and Staio Gazette.
"Wo havo derived much genuine enjoyment from Mr.

Whitty's book. Mr. Whitty will endure comparison with'
tho best political writers—whiK , Tory, or lladical—of tlio
day ; and ho is, to tlio ruin of all rivalry, tlio Urs fc writer of
his own school—tho Revolutionary."— Morning J?ost.
" These portraits of what tho author tonns tho ' Govorn-

ing Classes of Groat HJritain ' aro repubjished ffom fch«c
Loader Newspaper, a«<3 form a little Thesaurus of informa-
tion of a peculiar and li»toroHtin(? cliarac'tor."—Leeds Timas.

" These lively sketches of livin g political characters aro
many of them admirably written , always satirical In spirit,
and occasionally far-Beelnf? in their ken. Tliero aro pointa
which Thackeray could, hardly ha^o done better."— JHro > '

'* Mr. Edward "W hit ty is by far tho wittiest and moat
subtlo of modern political QHtmyisfcs. "— Pnbliii Toloff rap h,

" Tho author of this book has distinguished, hiinsolf by
Inventing, if wo may no speak , ciuito a n«w stylo of nows-
pnpor-comment on Parliamentary mon and proceed!n^f). If
wo aro not greatly niistakon, Mr. "Whitty's navrno will yot bo
a conspicuous one in tho world of Journalism. Tho main
notion of llio work ia tliat Great lintain is under a iniHtalco
in couBidorlu K HhoK a Holf-Rovomed country. Mr. Whitty
scums to havo no political prpforonecR. Wo know no |»f> !i-
tlcal writing of tho day nhowin(? a lmrdor hand , « mom nitJi-
Icbs fraikknoHH , than Mr, Whitty 's, Add to thiH a Kroat fiinu
of political knowledge, and a power of witty oxprtwaion. ~
ComiuuMvcalt/t, .

TiHHiNF.it and Co., 12, ratornostor-row.

X'rico Ono Shilling.

THE NATIONAL. MISCELLANY for
OCTOBER, contains! —1. Tho '.Commerce of Central

Asia hn the llanda of tho Russians or of tho Turks—a. Life
of BpliBarius—3. Ships-of*War in Olden Time — 4. Pinto
Uihoiro ; or, the Revolution in Portugal (contiiuuxl)—0.
Extracts from tlu) Journal of an Olllcor in tho Expedi-
tionary J?orco (eontinued) ~d. The ^ Cardinal and the Court
PhyHleian-^-7. Notices i-^Olara Morison—1'ho JJopk ofVaahns
in English Verso, and in Moaaurce suited for Sacrod Music—
My TPrionds and Acquaintance—-Forest Scenes Hi Norway
and Swoden—Tho Last of tho Old Squires—8. Poetry.

At tho Ofllco, 1, Exotor-Ktrcofc , Strand, London.
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TnNnn°»T "l"" 10"n"xl0M *° " T»B lM«»B ."-l'oi n Hulf- Teur , I3». Monoy OnUr/. »liouUn ><> drnwn upon tl»« Hthani > Hronoh Offlon , nnil J.o mado i>*ynl>lot< > M r. Au-uiti ) 13. Gallowa y , ivt No. 7, W«lllii K «on tH rooi , tUni nil.WUOM ' I 'UU<1 h* a>M>*0" "OOMK , (ol
^
No. 3 Horthenrt T.ir.oo , Ilnrnm yrmnltl, Komi I., ttm County of MIiMImox), nn.l Pulilliiliail by T.lOHNrnN Uoion HUNT (or No. 11!, llui. tlnck Torrnoo , ll.Bo.U » I' t t i l i)  wlTHW J.E.\ i)li UOI^IOIC , No. 7, WKI.MNGTON BTIUS CT, Bl'lUNl ) , lu lli« I' rouliiol of tli<j bnroj- , In tlio name County. — HavuuvaT , Bopl uiulior 30 ,W)»,

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
B O O K S

IMMEDIATEL Y FORTHCOMING.

l.
GXEANINGS from PICCADILLY to

PEBA. By Captain J.W.GLDMIXON. R.N. With coloured
Plates. Post 8vo. C^n Thursday next.

2-
The BALTIC ; its GATES, SHORES ,

and CITIES: "With a Notic* of the White Sea, &c. By the
Eev. T. MILNE R, M.A. Post 8vo with Map .

[Now ready.
3.

A DIAB.Y in TTTEKISH and GREEK
WATERS. By the Bight Hon. the Earl of CARLISLE.
Post 8vo-

4.
The Traveller's Library.

NORBTTFARI; or, Banvbles in Iceland.
By PLINY MILES. 16mo., price 2s. 6cL cloth; or in 2 Parts,
Oue Shilling each. [Now ready.

THIRTY TEARS of FOREIGN
POLICY. By the Author of " The Right Hon. Benjamin
Disraeli, M.P., * Literary and Political Biography." 8vo.

¦ 
'' 

6. 
' ¦ '

¦
'

. .

AtTTOBIOGRAPHY and LITERARY
REMAINS of HENRY FYNES CLINTON , M.A. Edited
by the Rev. C. J. FYNES CLINTON, M.A. Post Svo.

MEMOIRS of JAMES MONTGO-
MERY , includin g Selections from his Correspondence. By
JOHN HOLLAN D and JAME S EVERETT. Post Svo.

8.
The BRITISH COMMOirWEALTH.

By HOMERSHAM COX, M.A.. Barrister , Fellow of the
Cambridge Philosophical Society. 8vo, pr ice 143.

[Now ready.

"A MANUAL of ' CIYIL LAW for
SCHOOLS and CANDIDATE S for OFFICES in the CIVIL
SEBVICE. By E. R. HUMPHREYS , LL.D. Fcap. 8vo.

10.
The CENSUS of GREAT BRITAIN in

1851, reprinted by authority, in a condensed form , from -the
Official Tables. Royal 8vo, pr ice 5s. [Now ready.

11.
HISTORY of the IRON TRADE, from

the EARLIEST RECORDS to the PRESENT PERIOD.
By HARRY SCRIVENOR , Liverpool. 8vo, price 10s. 6d-

£Now ready.
12.

The Abb<5 HUC'S "Work on the CHINESE
EMPIRE, in continuation of his "Travels in Tartary and
Thibet." Translated with the Author's sanction. 2 vols. 8vo.

13-
CHARLES RANDOM: A Novel. 3 vola,

post 8vo.

The APOCALYPSE PULEILLED : An
Answer to "Apocaly ptic Sketches." by Dr. Gummin g. By
the Rev. P. 8. DESPEEZ , B.D. Fcap. 8yo, price 8s. fld.

£Now ready.
15-

The Tenth Edition of Colonel HA¥-
KER'S INSTRUCTIONS to YOUNG SPORTSMEN, ro-vised by thq Author's Son. 8vo, with many Illustrations.

CNow ready.
10.

The Second Volume of Chevalier BUN-
813N'S Work on EGYPT'S PLA0B in UNIVERSAL HIS-
TORY. Translated by 0. H. COTTRKLL, M.A. 8vo, withUlustratlons. [On Thursday next.

17.
The GEOGRAPHY of HERODOTUS

Developed , Explained, and Illustrated from modorn Ro-aenrohos and Discoveries. By J. TALBOYS WHEELERF.R.G.S. 8vo, with Mapa and Plans.
18.

TRA DITIONS and SUPERSTITIONS
of tlio NMW KHALANDERS : with Illustrations or theirManners and Customs. By EDWARD 8HORTLAN1). M.A.Feap. Svo.

10.
The Third Edition of Dr. OHABXES

WEST'S LECTURES on tho DIBEASESof INFANCY nudCHILDHOOD. 8vo, prloo 1-ia.
[Now roaily .

L O N D O N .
LONGMAN, BROWN. GLU5KN. and LONGMANS.

ADVENT U RES OF A X  AFR ICAN SLAVE T WADE It.
l'r lco 1m . tid., fancy bonrilH ,

CANOT (Captain) \ or 1* WENTY YEAHS'
ADVKNTURKS of nil AFRICAN SLAViJ -TRADJill.

Mdltiid by UUANTZ JIAYKU ,
PlrHt odltlou of H> ,o<W ooplow now, roudy.

"Tho no woudorl' ul adventures nro uroutui K tno gronlo. -it.
oxoltomoul ,. Tlio oditor combiner |]«o drwori t ttlvo Uilonl of
Dnfoo , with tho natutoucii H of FoucliG , mi d tho <lu\torl ( ; of
Gil Bias . An a nornitivo ol' oxtraordlunry lutorunt, tl«»
inoritH of thl.i voliuuo oinuiot bo ovornitod. "— JVo w i'li rU
'I' ribuno.
London : G uoBan RouxLiiDan & 0o., 2, Farriii fjilon-stnuit .

CHEAP EDITION OV THE OAXTONS, o.v Sept. SOth.
In Ouo Vol., prico 4s., cloth lottorcd.

THE OAXTONS. By Sin. E. Bulwjjr
Lytton.

Also. i UHt i*«ady, In Two Vols.. Prlco 8s. cloth lotlorod .
MY NOVHJ j . 15y Sir Edward Bulwoi- Lytton , Bart ., M.P.

" This edition is printed unit 'orm with , ami completes tlio
Standard Edition of, Sir Edward Bulww Lytto u 's novuls
and romaucoa. "

London ; CJkou q k Koorti.DaB mul Oo., 2, Fni ' ringdoii -
Htrintt. _

Just published, fcap . o'.oth , 5s.

THE NEMESIS of POWER—FORMS
and CAUSES of REVOLU TION. liy J ABIES

AUGUSTUS ST. JOHN. Author ol' " Isis ," &c.
"Tho production of an oxpui ' lciioeil , an historical , and

si classic master , tollinghia story in wouds that charm , uttor-
ing his wisdom in poriods that dav.zlo , and prosauUug illus-
trations which bowildor by tholr trufchfulnoss and paralysel)y their power. Tlio poruaal of sucli a hook ia intellectual
olovation. "— The limptro.

London : CifAl 'JiAN and II all, 103, Picondilly.

CHEAP FIC TIONS.
In a few d ays, fcap. hds., 2s.

THE FALCON J?AMILr : or, YOUNG
IRELAND. A Satirical Novel. By M. W. SAVAGE.Author of the " Bachelor of tho Albany."

Also , just published, 2a. each.
MARY BARTON. A Tale of Manchester lafe.
THE HALF-SISTERS. By Gehaldink E. Jews-

BURT.
THE HEAD OF THE FAMILY. By the Author

of " Olivo. ?*
THE BACHELOR of the AL.IJA.NY.
HAWTH ORNE'S BLITHEDALE ROMAN CE.

London ; Cha pman and Hail , 103, Piccadill y.

Tins day, 1 voL fcap. 8vo, bds. 2s. 6d.
THE E N G L I S H  PEISONEHS in

RUSSIA. A perso nal narrative of the FIUST LIEU-TENANT of H.M. S. TIGER. Containing an account of hisjourney in Russia , and of his interview with tlio EMPE RO RNICHOLAS , and the principal personag es in the Empire .
By ALFRED KOYE R, LIEUT. R.N.

Lon.don ; Cha pman and HAn, 193, Piccadi lly.

KEW EDI TION OF THE CRYSTAL PALACE
OFFICIAL GUIDE BOOK.

By SAMUJEL PHILLIPS .

A OT EDITIOiS", Oorrecfeed and
Enlarged , with NEW PLAN S of the BUILDING and& ROUNDS , and many additional Plans of tho various Courtsis published this day, pri ce One Shilling.

*«• The Official Guide Book s to all tlio Court9 are alwayson sale in tlio Building, and at all Railway Stations.
BKAD3JTJRY and Evan s, 11, Bouverie-street.

T H E  C R I M E A .
The Fourth Edition of
MR. OLIPHANT'S¦pUSSIAJ* SHORES OF THE BLACK

JLV SEA, including a Visit to Sevastopol.
With an Enlarged Map of the Crimea , and. Map of tlie

Author 's Koute , &c. 14s. .
William Blaokw ood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

In small octavo, price 5s.,
FIRMILIAN ; on, THE STIJDEK'T OP

• JBADAJOZ ; A SPASMODIC TRAGEDY.
By. T. PE RCY JO NES.

€ " Humour of a kind most rare at all times , and especiallyui the present day, runs through every page ; and passagesof true poetry and delicious versification preven t the con-tinued play of sareas m from becoming: tedious. —LiteraryGazette.
Wj x.iXK.ii Biackwooi* and Soxs, EdinBurcrh and Xiondon.

PEOPLE'S EDITIONS.
This day is published ,

i LISON'S HISTORY OF ETJEOPE.^A. Vol. VII., price Pour Shillings , cloth , and Par t XXVprice One Shilling. To be completed in Forty -four Parts '
forming Twelve Volumes.

ATLAS to this Edition of ALISON'S EUROPE. Pait VIpri ce Two Shillings and Sixpence. To be completed in'
Twelve Parts.

WOBKS OP SAMUEL AVAHBEN,
D.CL. Part XIV., pri ce Ono Shilling.

in.
PROFESSOR , JOHNSTON' S

pHEMISTRY OP COMMON LIPE.
V  ̂ No. XI., price 6d., containing The SMELLS vtb Dis-iike, viz.:—Mineral Smells—Vegetable Smells—Smells fromDecaying Substances—Smells produced by Chemical Art(Kakody le)—Smells produced by our Manufa ctories.

"William.Bxackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.Sold bv all Booksellers.

Thin dny ia publiah od , in paper cover , post ftvo , aa.
PARTNERSHIP WITH LIMITED
w LIA11Ii"I'1lY - K«l>rlntcd , with Addltiono , from " ThoWosminstor Iiovlow ," Now Sories , No. V11L , Ootobor , 1803London ; John Cha pman. 8. Kin g WUHiMn-atrowt , Strund. 1

Thiii Duy ia pul illahod , po«t Svo, cloth , (is.
rpiIE SPHERE AND DUTIES of GO-
V«?Tr rjrXiS 1^^61

 ̂
Trnimlatod fro m tho Gorman of HuronyiLHEL M vou HUMUOMW , by JOSM l'JI COU I/MAUDJunior.

London ; Jo £w OnAPMA N , 8, Kln « Wil llam-ntroot , Strand.

Thla dny is publl aliod , Foap . 8vo, 3a. cd.
BON NETS ON ANGLO -SAXONIO JE1IST011Y.

1W ANNH IIAWKBHA W.
ijgw w.9" '. Joita r Chapma n, 8, Kin BWllllum-atroot , Strand.

In poat 8vo, prico 8s. Cd., cloth ,
T?YENINGS with the ROMANISTS. ByJr^ tho Rev. M. HOBART SEYMOUR, M.A. Author ofA Pilgrimage to Rome," Ac.

With a Prefatory Letter to Lord Palinorston.on the MoralResults_ or tlio Romish System. "The following are thoresults in all the several Roman Catholic Countries, aa con-trasted with Protestant England :—Murders in England,per annum, four to the million -, in BolRium , 18; in Prance,
?Ji *.n A,uf%llv> ?i'l lu Bavil1('ia', 68 i ln sioily» 9°i iin Napleslib; in tho Pftpal States, 113. Illegitimate births per annuminLondon .-lpcr cent. ; in Paris, 33por cont.j !h Brussels35 nor cont. i in Mumoh, 48 per cent. ; In Vienna, 51 perccnt.j in Romo.ln 1838, tho birlha wore 4,378, tho foundlings,

Sekt.bts, Floot^stroot, and Hanovor-stroot, Hanover,square.

ANNOTAT ED EDITI ON OF THE ENGLISH
POETS.

By ROBERT BELL.
This day, 2s. 6d. cloth ,

TOHNT OLDHAM'S POETICALtf WOfiKS.
Already publis hed ,

DBYDEN, Complete in Three Volumes. 7s. 6d.
SURREY, MINOR CONTEMPORANEOUS

POETS, and SACKVILLE , LORD BUOKHURST. 2s. fid.
COWPEE, Complete in Three Volumes. 7s. 6d.
SONGS FROM THE DRAMATISTS. 2 3. 6d.
SIR THOMAS WYATT. 2s. 6d.

On tho First of November.POETICAL WORKS OF EDMUND WAIit ER.
London : Johit W. PAngen and Sow, West Strand.

—
¦
—*.— , 

• 
__^ ______^_ ^_~

This day is publish ed, prico Is., the X7th Number of
TTANDLEr CROSS ; or, MR. JOR-
X JL ROCKS'S HUNT. By the Author of " Mr. Sponge 'sTour. " Illustrated with Coloured Elates and NumerousWoodcuts by John - Leech , uniforml y with "Sponge'sTour."

•»* The Complet e "Work will be published in a few days,handsomely bound in cloth , price 18s.
Beadbu jit and Evans, 11, Bouverie-street.

This day is published , price Is., No. 13 of
66 ryVHE ITEWCOMES." Bv IT. M

JL THAC3CERAY. With Illustrations by RichaedDoyle.
•*

? The First Volume is ready, price 13s. in cloth.
Bhadbuby and Evans. 11. Bouverie-street.

KEW WORKS.
PUBLISHED BY W. AND R. CHAMBERS .

Part IX. for October, price 84d.
f^HAMBEES'S JOURNAL of P0PU"-V_^ LAS, LITERATURE , SCIENCE , and ARTS-

Price 10d., clotli lettered ,¦pXTDDIBIHST'S RITDIMEN'TS of the
A^J LATIN TONGUE —Forming one of the Volumes of
the Latin Section of CHAMB ERS'S EDUCATIONALCOUUS Jc* •

Price 10d., cloth lettered ,
T ESSON BOOK of COMMON THINGS
JLi and ORDINA RY CONDUCT —Forming ono of theVolumes of the English Section of CHASIBERS'S EDUCA-
TIONAIi COUE SE;

Price lOd. Cloth lettered,
aEOGrRAPHICAL TEXT-BOOK of

SCOTLAND j with a Map—Formin g one of theVolumes of the Geographical Section of CHAMBERS'SEDUCATION AL COURSE-
Price lOd. Cloth lettered ,% 3S? "-^^

INTRODUCTION TO ENGLISH
GRAMMAR —New Edition .—Forming one of the

Volumes of the English Section of CHAMBERS'S EDUCA-TIONA.L GOITASJ3 .

Now completed, ia 12 Volumes, fancy boards, at Is., each ;
or in 6 Voluines , Cloth lettered , at 2s. each,

^HAMBEBS'S REPOSITORY of IN-
V  ̂ STRUCTI7JE and AMUSIN G TRACTS—Each Volume
is illustrated with. Wood *engravings , and has a neatly
engraved Title-page -
TV, and R. Ctt«ta EBs, 3, Bride 's-passage, Fleet-street , Lon-don, and 339, Hight-street , Edinburgh ; and sold, by all




